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PLANTS TO BE READY FOR 1968 FRUIT CROP
OTTAWA (CT) — The nine 
le a i^ g  candidates for the Liber* 
al; iParty: leadership head intp 
the- final weekend of serious 
campaignihg today, and then 
will hole up in their Ottawa and 
Montreal headquarters to prer 
pare for the convention herei 
next weekend;
Soinei such as Transport Min­
ister Hellyer and Agriculture 
Minister Greene, have complet­
ed their cross-country travied-ec- 
cept for possibly soma last-nim- 
ute jaunts. Others, including Fi­
nance Minister Sharp, External 
Affairs. Minister Marttn> and 
H e  a I t  fa Minister MacEachen, 
contbiue their campaignihg 
through Sunday.
TEL AVIV (CP) —  Jordanian 
land Israeli forces were reported 
locked in battle today along the 
entire length of toe - Jordan 
River, frqin tfae'Sea of Galilee 
in the north to toe Dead Sea in 
the sbuto, a front of more than 
60 miles.
Finahce M in  i s  t e r  Sharp,! To toe Arabs it looked as 
whose 7 campaigning was de- though Wqr was unpending 
layed by domestic and interna-again, 
tibnal financial crisis, will be in k ,_ ,« _
V anCou\^ and -Victoria'Satur- * ^ ® ®  *^^™V ,
day, and at toe Lakehead and! Before news of toe air strike.
Sudbury Sunday, hoping to  pin 
down delegates' support.
Justice M i n i  s , t e r  Trudeau, 
campaighing in Toronto today> 
wiU be in Halifax, Trois-Ri- 
vieres and Chicoutinii Saturday; 
and in Montreal Sunday.
7 Ed' Bronson, lesident efag^ . 
heer; points to a  conveyor belt 
brtdgeway, almost completed 
toe new Sun-Rype 
ag Plant, and the Amer­
ican Can Cloinpany’s new Kel-; 
lowha manufacturing building. 
The proxihiity. of the buildings 
will allow toe speedy shipment 
of cans from one to the other.
The buildings are unusual in 
that they are of metal-clad 
construction with a , baked-on 
enamel finish which virtually
needs no maintenance. The 




ing toe Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
have been resolved. The recent 
purchasing group will have 
their money returned.
A three-man fact-finding com­
mittee ruled Thursday the Kelr 
owna Minor Hockey Association 
is the sole owner of the team.
The committee, consisting of 
Aid. E. R. Winteti Jack O’ReUly 
. and Orval Lavell, reached unan­
imous agreement after meeting 
witl|L‘representatives of all the | 
panRes concerned.
Mr, Winter said today a I 
"friendly resolve" was reached 
by toe committee, and repre-{ 
sentatives, '
“ Xhe entire situation was a 
miroRdcratanding and the, com­
mittee is attaching no blame to I 
anyone coricerned," Mr. Winter 
said.
"The . resolve was reached 
with no ill feeling from any of { 
the parties concerned."
We Want Phil, 
HLAsloM
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Supporters of Phil Gaglardi, 
former highways minister of 
British Columbia, disrupted the 
B.Q|4cRi-iloturo Thursday, 
Splnkcr Wiiliam Muvray ord­
ered the house rcpossed and tho 
public galleries cleared after a 
grovip In the galleries started I 
chanting: "We want Ttoll."
Mr. Gaglardi resigned as 
highway.s minister a week-ago I 
in tho face of criticism over 
land deals and tho ODcfation of 
a proyinciaUy-leascd Lear Jet I 
aircraft.
Michael . Lattn of Kamloops, 
a^koaman for the dcmon 'ra- 
ti||k. aaid the group wanted Mr. 
(laKlardi re-ln«taled as minister | 
of highways.
CANCEL P1.YPAST 
it was alto reported Thursday I 
at a fly-past of pilots support- 
Iff Mr. Qnglardl was belnff 01̂  
ffanitcd to coincide with the 
damonstration. One aircraft did | 
Jlipear shortly before the dem- 
.M utrat 
flv-past
CHu ê of bad weather.
The question of ownership 
arose last month when nine city 
businessmen and the minor 
hockey asspciation purchased 
the team from coach Don Culley 
and preisident Emile Bouchard.
Their right to sell the* team 
was questioned by several city 
residents associated with the 
minor hockey association, the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion and toe city council.
In an effort to establish the 
true ownership of the team, the
fact-finding committee jWas ser 
lected.7 ■' }'■''■ , "'I
Mr. Winter said money invest­
ed by toe buyers of toe team 
will be returned to them.
"The committee compliment­
ed both klr. Bouchard and Mr. 
Culley for the tremendous 
amount of Work they have con­
tributed to the Buckaroo organ­
ization,” he said.
"There Is an iexcelleht chance 
both will continue to. work for 
the team gs administrators." '
British Labor Rulers Hit
As
LONDON (CP) The Labor 
[ovemment has been crushed 
eeper Into a trough of troubles 
by 55,341 soured E n ^ sh  voters.
Their stampeding change of 
political sympathies , trampled 
Labor out of three parliamen­
tary seats and swept a fourth 
back to the Conservatives in by- 
elections Thursday,
The four-segt slam by the To­
ries left Labor holding a bitter 
political record: It Is toe first 
lime this century a party has 
lort three seats in a single clay’s 
byelections. ,
The 55,841 voters account for 
the total, of ballots lost to Labor 
Thursday through ^witched loy- 
nlticH or abstentions since tho 
gcilernl election ju.st two years 
ago Sunday. Total Lalwr p̂oll in 
the three Midlands ridings and
one' London constituency was 
sliced by mofe than half to 49,- 
945 from 105,286.
Labor’s ! vote plummeted by 
about 16,000 in both Dudley and
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
Troop-protected firetrucks and 
stringent police patrols kept 
guard on Memphis today, but 
fires flickered sporadically in 
the wreckage left by a riot 
which claimed one life;
The violence began on historic 
Beale Street Thursday morning 
when a march by 6,000 TIegroes, 
led by Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr., in support of striking gar­
bage collectors* turned into a 
riot and continued through the 
day and night despite a tightly- 
enforced curfew. , 1 ,
Another possible confrontation 
between marchers , and police 
was expected today with Negro 
leaders saying they woidd stage 
another march—this one limited 
to sidewalks fas were those held 
almost daily since the city’s 
sanitation workers struck Feb.
Only police, state trooper and 
national guard .vehicles moved 
on toe major streets during the 
night, but the alleys and pack 
streets were alive wth youths 
darting forth to set fires and 
stone firetrucks.
At midnight,' a fire depart-
The convention, drawing more 
than 9,000 to Ottawa’s new Civic 
Centre next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, wiU pick Prime 
Minister Pearson’s successor.
16 VISITS PLANNED |
Mr. Martin, eldest of toe can­
didates at 64, left Ottawa 
Wednesday afternoon on his 
final pre-convention tour,' and 
will touch 16 cities and towns 
before returning here Monday.
This includes a Saturday night 
stop-over in Ottawa to attend 
the Parliamentary Press Gal­
lery’s annual off-the-record
dinner. 7. , 'N-:- 
] The dinner is an annual func­
tion at which reporters, politi­
cians, ^and civil servants let 
down their hair for some good- 
natured joshing without public­
ity. , 7'' 'I  ,
neighboring Meriden, by 10,0001 s ^ e s m a n  said i 148 fire 
in Londoh^s Action and fa^ore had been turned in from
.. — ■ ■ . I the downtown area. ”
Beale Street is regarded as 
the birthplace of the Blues,
press, reports in Cairo, Beirut, 
Damascus, Amman and Bagdad 
had chorused toe general feel­
ing that Israel was about to hit 
Jordan again, and soon.
Israeli troop buildups were 
. . reported under way in toe
The only potential leader wito I 
■ah engagement after this week- . ®nd ^ a b i ^ t s  on toe Jor- 
end is Mr. Hellyer, who is tenth- hamM side of the river were re- 
tively scheduled to visit toe Re- to evacuate their home
form Oub in Montreal next ground. .
Tuesday The press also spoke of Israeh
Trade Minister Winters, a late toe ceasefire lirc
starter in toe campaign, is to t e  Vito Syria, in toe Sinai d e s ^  
in London an d . Sarnia today even along the quiet border 
while Postmaster-General Cote v ito  Lroanon. _
campaigns for him in Montreal. from Amman smd
Both will be in Ottawa S a tu r-p n g  . Hussein held a lengthy 
day, and Mr. Winters goes to general head-
Nortoern Ontario Sunday. ' quarters^ T tosday . to  Beirut, 
Health MMster MacEachen, ®®^“
m Guelph and Toronto today, , Abdullah Yafi dis-
goes to London, Botowell and ^® situation with Arab
Lindsay, Ont.. Saturday, add toP^® ®,8 ®.®, , Secretary-General 
Saint John, N.B.. Yarmouth. Abdel Klmlek Hassowa.
N.S.i and Halifax Sunday:' ; Iraqi President Abdel Rah- 
COnsumers Affairs Minister J?®® ̂ Ar®f w a m ^  ^ . Arabs 
Turner is in toe Atlantic prov- ^®* time was not on toeto side, 
inces today Saturday. i to  a  speecii, Aref .said the xniŝ  
Eric Kiwans, f o r ^ r e v e n u e  of United Nations peace 
minister of Quebec and the onlv|®®̂ ®y Gunnar J a r r i n g  was 
nationally-known non-cabinet 
candidate, is at home in Mont­
real today and will be in Ma- 
tane and Riviere-du-Lbup* Que.,
Sunday.
“useless" and the solution of 
toe crisis lay in the hands of tha 
Arabs. By that he meant anoth­
er war. ■''7;.'i'’';'''’''7;''
The incidents today came 
eight days after Israeli forces 
slashed into Jordan, destroyed 
three guerrilla bases and kiUed 
170 Arab commandoes,. 77,
Earlier today an Israeli army - 
spokesman said machine-gun 
bursts were fired a t two Israeli ; 
army jeeps and a command car 
near toe occupied city of . Gaza. 
He added there were no casual­
ties. ;:.7: ,,
In Beirut, Lebanon, a  Pales- : 
tinian commando group, the 
Popular Front for toe Libera­
tion of Palestine, claimed its 
raiders blew up four I s r a ^  
halftracks with mines.
In addition to the four persona 
killed when a trailer they wera 
riding, hit a mine, a fifth person, 
an American, was wounded.
An army spokesman hero said 
toe Joidanian forces extended 
toe fighting, which began in to* 
northern sector of toe river.
Latest reports indicated i full- 
scale battles with artillery duels 
at several points along toe 
river,
Israeli planes silenced Jor­
danian artillery positions which 
shelled st string of Israeli vil­
lages in toe Beisan Valley south 
of toe sea of Galilee, toe army 
command here reported. I 
In Amman, Jordan, military 
spokesman said Jordanian anti­
aircraft guns opened up on 
Isratii planes strafing Jordan­
ian border positions today.
STOCKHOLM (AP) -  France 
has been unable.to find support 
a t a  "rich men’s club" confer­
ence of 10 nations for an in­
crease in the price of gqld and a
j PETERBOROUGH, OnL (CP) ourselves and our ability to deal broad discussion of the world’s 
— In one of, his last appear-1 ̂ rith the problems of Canada mbneto tary problems, p a r t i c i ­
pants said today.
".Perhaps we rely on the gov-1 President de
Ihursday nighftom aintain con- 1 ernment to do too much for iis. rem rted to^^have^ begw 'toe 
fidence in themselves and their I Perhaps we should begin to tely 1 closed-door session by, making
ances outside Ottawa as priihe , 
minister, Lester B., Pearson 
called on toe people of Canada
than ,13,0|00 in Warwick and 
Leamington, a seat held, by tor- 
mer prlm^ minister Sir! Anthony 
Eden for 34 years until 1957 and 
toe only safely-Tory community 
of the fouf 
Prime Minister Wilson’s gov­
ernment retains e handy 75-seat 
majority in the House of Com' 
mona despite the lengthening se­
ries of byelection setbaclcs. In 
20 months. Labor has lost nine 
of 12 scots tested In byelections 
while the |rorlcs have held onto 
five of theirs.
country.
Speaking at a dinner spoh- 
s o r e d  by toe .Peterborough 
Liberal Association, toe prime 
minister said Thursday night he 
found it difficult to agree with 
Progressive Consetvative Dead­
er Robert Stanfield’s statement 
in Toronto Wednesday that peo­
ple were losing confidence in 
Canada. '
■ {"This may be true, but there 
is no reason for it. Ours Is the 
greatest country in the world 
with the greatest future.^’
He said he believed "we arc, 
perhaps losing confidence in
more on ourselves.’’
iUo»,, butspiiirMBvsatd the 
i  had bM>n rnncelled be-
iTalks Collapse 
On PoBca Issue
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Wifftl 
neffotlatkvu between the city 
and dm police unton coUywedj
Involving a conciUition officer. 
Tlie dispute is expected .to to l  
II  WndlBf irW trttioh. ' *
N E W S  IN A  MINUTE. ■ ■ . ■ ' i . . I
Saskatoon Rink Clindws' Trtlo
EDMONTON (CP)—Don Wilson’s unbeaten Saskatoon' 
Grnnlte rink cllnc|icd the Canadian Seniors curling cham- 
pionship Friday by winning its ninth consecutive game in 
tho 11-rlnk round-robln tournament. The Saskatchewan four­
some nailed down the title with a round left to play by 
■JOring a 12-9 victory over Lawrence Carter of Amherst, 
N.8 .. In the 10th round.
Rioting In Panama City Loavos 2 Daad
PANAMA CITY (API—Normality returned to this pollti- 
cilly tom capital today following wild rioting that left two 
dead)and at least 16 persons Injured,
Hanoi Smitten By Lighting Raiders
HANOI (AFP)-U.S. 
against the Hanoi area, 
on tha  city’s soutoeaitem 
defences all opened up 
apparently flying low,
. toanes flew a lightning rnld today 














Ist reformers Thursday pro­
posed a 72-year-old general 
■»for-the«vacant* posi-of7* presl-. 
dent. He has strong Soviet 
backing. The party’s O ntral 
committee nominated Gen. 
Ltidvik Svoboda. above, by 
secret ballot and then called 
on,the Cbmmunist-led Nation­
al Front Party, which includes 
some non -  Mandst el 
to support him. Hie 
Assembly will vote on 
president Saturday to replace 




MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Woem 
Ing relatives of space pioneer 
Yuri Gagarin sat in darkness 
beside his ashes today as thou­
sands of grief-stricken Russians 
filed past to pay their last res'  ̂
poets. i '
With them sat relatives of fel­
low air force Col. Vladimir Ser- 
yogin. 46, the veteran test pilot 
killed with Gagarin when toeir 
MIG Jet trainer crashed north of 
here Wednesday.
The ums containing ihe asfaes 
of the two men—one the Soviet 
Union’s most loved hero, tho 
other virtually unknown until 
Thursday—were i(ilac«d side by 
side on a dais in the red banner 
hall of toe Sovet Army House in 
central Moscow. Bom will re­
ceive a state funeral Baturday.
Top Soviet leaders, incluaing 
Leonid Brezhnev, Communist 
party chief. Premier Alexei Ko- 
^ g in . . and . President . Nikolai 
Podgomy, were the fifst around 
the dais when thp hali was 
opeOed. They stayed for about 
20 minutes. \
The urns were Illuminated by 
spotlights in the otherwise dark 
ened hall where the chandeliers 
were draped in black. Two huge 
portraits of the dead men bung 
aide by side over the entrance.
jra of continuous pressing by the opposition 
Minister. Dan Campbell to announce higher 
m .the aeedy.' (See eartier sterr^ Ihige 8,»






his bid. He said the current sys­
tem, based on toe U.S. dollar 
for the last quarter century, 
was in need of a change. It 
should, he added, be based on 
an increased price of gold.
Dne participant said that after 
Debre finished, there was a Icmg 
pause. Then Karl Schiller, West 
Gernoany’a minister of econom- 
lea, disagreed, politely.
How much should toe Increase 
be, he asked, should it be 100 
per cent? He suggested that so 
large an increase woiild cause 
disquiet in the world’s financial 
system.
This difference between the 
'two leading members of the Eu<̂  
ropean Common Market was 
j the chief feature of the opening 
session.
Henry H. Fowler, U.S. secre­
tary of too Treasury, pointed 
out that the purpose of the coO' 
ference was to complete work 
on a now form of international 
money. Debre, Schiller and 
Emilio Colombo. Italy’s treas-
Gold
WATCH OUT, ANGLOS! DE GAULLE LINKED
WASHINGTON (CP) -  A 
French underground movement 
with toe code name of "Franco- 
phonle" aims "to unite all 
French-speaking peqplas into a 
world-wide commonwealth that 
will rival the Anglodhixoii or 
English-speaking world,” says a 




TORTNEW" ' TORE "rATrtgaCWlli miW 
dollar unchanged at 92 21-64 in 
hwrna o^U,8 ,^ e k ls^ o u n d  atar-
and Italy are feeling the results, 
says Dr. Walter Judd, a former 
Republican congressman and 
voice for the council, a  private 
right-wing organlMtlon with a 
strong anti-Communist bias, 
Judd, who links President 
Charles de Qauue o fF ran N  
teitii tiM movement, mokes hla 
allegations about " F r a n e o -  
pbonle" In a statement pre­
pared fbr broadcast on the 
enwieirii 'fiviwuiwwww kty pm




. broadcast over 1,100
'seRekBBaeessk'B1B110DBe
Judd says an "ethnic confer­
ence was held in February , , , 
In Paris where delegates ' of 
self-styled liberation movements 
In Belgium, Canada, Italy and 
Switzerland gathered to  meet 
with GaulUst agents and plan 
future activities."
Judd says "French agents 
have recently <ea«fsed tlw . ool* 
lapse of the Belgian government 
and are openly calling for the 
cession of Walloon (French- 
speaking) territory to France, 
the merger of the Flemish with 
the Dutch in the neighboring 
Netherlands end the oomphrte 
abolition of Bidglum aa a  na*
d rS S  YROFAOANDA*
He alleges that France "over 
hRtm' ■ hu t ' tn tWectlvn 'fmatnehi
from Italy" Is beamlni French-
ioo,8A  p6^  n  m J a n M  v ii-
ury minister, had all said some- . 
thing must be done to bring 
U.S. international payments Into 
balance. Fowler said the United 
States is making every effort to 
do so. ' ; I'
But he added that toe new 
form of ititernational money, 
sometimes called "paper gold,’* 
had nothing to do with this* The 
amount toe United States would 
get would only bo a small part , 
of its deficit; .





and t r a d i n g  vblume 
today for the third straight 
as speculators appeared uncer* 
tain about monetary develop­
ments during the coming fiiw 
days. ■
' Volume was 87,053,060, lowest 
since the Paris free gold market 
begon March 15. Volume that 
day was $43,864,200. Gold sold 
for the equivalent of $38.59 U.S. 
an ounce today, compared with 
toe $44.36 peak March 15, To­
day’s figure Was $3.59 above toe 
Washington official price, bid a 
for cry from predictions in 
many quarters that the ounce 
price would skyrocket if gold 
was turned free in the market. 
Tonnage of fine gold was down 
to 5.1 today from 7.3 Thursday,
Icy of Italy whose mother 
tongue is French. ; ,
In toe case of Switzerland, 
Just since the 1987 de OauHe ap>
gal for the liberation of French inada, s new political party based on the four Franeh-emk- 
Ing cantons of the Swiss Ronv 
ande have been campaigning 
for the independence of Rom-
Judd says followers of de 
Gaulle "explain quite candidly 
that they hope to destroy Bel­
gium in retailaUon for Bwglum 
support of England's to 
jo u  the Cosnmon 
de ^ u U e a  dbjectt*, ..
"In additioit, ftMjr want to 
punish botii tn i  BalgiMii iind 
the Itallipi lo t thehr grdeat iup*
the flreo wofld’s mill
I












: Tuesday. ; Present- 
with a cheque: for
Kinsman Club “Win $1,000 $1,000 is W ayne Armstrong,r  ̂ ident 9I the Kinsmen Club.
MABEL JOHNSON
VERNQN r-- yernbh Irrigation 
District marked Centennial year 
by: starting to ;use toe first sec­
tion of its new| m®ssurized irri- 
gatipn System in toe;Bellavista 
‘.^axid'Swan^Lake'-areas.' ■ ;y:.7
:The system was bdut, with; as­
sistance provided by^the* Agri­
cultural Rural Development;'Act, 
this annual meeting of the VID 
March 25 Was itold by toe  trus-  ̂
tees: J . B a u m b r o u g h ,  R.
; French, C. Jackson; C. D. Os; 
born and A. W- Boyd*>'
, The terms of Mr. Baumbrpugh 
ahd Mr, Osborn having expired, 
they have been re-elected for 
further toree-yeajr terms each 
respectively.
7 -The pressure pipeline is being 
vinpial and district project, eaph 
paying for one^third of the total 
cost pf' all work. Last Septem­
ber, when toe first $500,OM had 
: been spent -pa' construction pf 
toe pipeline, debentures were is­
sued by the VID. The‘,25-year 
debentuses were purchased by 
the B.C. Government, the trus­
tees* report continued.
A raORTAGE ,
The pity gf Vernon*was short 
of water during August, 1967, 
and the VID was approached 
with, a request for "supplemen­
tary  water^; with toe besult tha. 
the ViD has agreed to supply up 
to 200 acre-feet of water annual­
ly to the city until 1970. ThiS 
agreement enables toe city to 
look into toe possibility of pur­
chasing water from the District 
on a more permanent basis.
In toe pipeline project approv­
ed by the Federal-Provincial 
governments, pro v i s i o n  was
made for toe installation of 
chlorinating equipment. to en­
sure a safe domestic water sup­
ply. ,
VID manager Brifth S. Har­
vey said that above average 
snowpacks in early, 1967 result­
ed in aU toe storage lakes' fill­
ing during toe early .part of the 
irrigation season, starting in the 
first week of May. “ Peak Week 
supply was that of August 5, 
when a ' total ;of- 650 acrej-feet 
was delivered to district users,’’ 
Mr. Harvey told toe'm w tipg.'
1,260 ACRES
In the early, part of 1967 work 
was completed on toe pipelines 
and pumphouses ie |v ing  toe 
Swan Lake and Bellavista areas 
and on Goose Lake Dam, Mr.
-D rug-^uced rdisease-^is—in-- 
reafkig and will continue to do 
to, m :  W. T. W. ClaAe, pro­
fessor of therapeptics a t toe 
University of Toronto, warned 
Thursday. in Mexico Chty. He 
urged Canadian fsunOy doctors 
at a scientiRc meeting to curb 
a  desire to oveivptescribe drugs 
and . mould their patiehts* atti­
tudes to acceptance of too  fact 
a drug may pose a . greater 
hazard than toe disease. The 
best rule to follow for toe doc- 
|b r  was “do no bannful ■thing’* 
and that included giving a pa­
tient who was determined 'on 
getting some medicine a 
‘placebo’’—an inactive pill or 
liquid'. Faced with a patient’s 
desire to take medicines, toe 
doctor ‘also could take advan­
tage of toe tendency of toe pa­
tient to confuse diagnostic pro­
cedures with curative ones. And 
by exercising great care,, in 
diagnosis, the doctor might 
find .toe condition cured wito- 
lout need for medicine.
; In Queenstown, South Africa,
I Prime Minister* John Vorster 
I said' the. South African. govem- 
, ment will not* allow members 
of. the United Nationals council 
for Souto-Wdst Africa to enter 
8buto-West Africa. The council 
decided ats a meeting in New 
York last week to enter. South 
I Wbst Africa in April.
Five people ;were arrested in 
connection with the beating and 
. , , . . .burniijg to death by high-caste
were pUt into, service m,1 Hindus of dn untouchable boy 
196T and \ used throughout | accused of stealing soine brass
pots, Indian Home .Minister 
Yashwahtrao Chavan told Par­
liament.* today. Chavah said if
C. PARROTT 
autonien’s chief
left, contest phairman, SEbd 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
THURSDAY. March 28 .
The $75,276,644 budget of 
the social welfare department 
was. approved at midnight 
after day-long debate. •
; The ■ legislature was ordered 
into recess When noisy dem­
onstrator's in ; toe public gal- 
eries began chanting for the 
reajipointment of Phil I Gag-; 
. lardi to the highways port- 
folib he resigned last week. 
FREDAT, March 29
Estimates of the jnunlcipal 





the irrigktion season for thk 
supply of Water to sorpe 1,260 
acres.
Approximately two years have 
passed since the ARDA project 
began in November/ 1965, and 
to date; a total of-Plwut $2,000,- 
000 in work has been completed. 
'This represents approximately 
one-third j Of • the 'total ‘project, 
Mr. Harvpy’s report continued
A total of 36 miles of pipe of 
all sizes has" been installed, 33 
miles of‘which have beep, laid 
by yiD crews and equipment, 
requiring a field crew of up to 
46 men
Total levy for 1967 was $144, 
419, including $721 in penalties, 
Expenses. ■ including deprecia­
tion and similar items, amount­
ed to $130,997, and the balance 
sheet showed $13,208. excess of 
revenue over expenses. ;
The VID has almost 1,006 tax- 
pajfers.
A
h e ' feels the state government 
is not acting energetically in in­
vestigating last month’s mur­
der, toe central government will 
intervene. There were shouts of 
anger when a member read 
from a ■ newspaper, that the 
upper-caste Hindus at Kaanchi- 
kacherla had also compelled 
untouchable women t a  parade 
naked in toe streets.- :
The British Columbia Appeal 
Court Thursday ordered toe re­
instatement in toe Law Society 
of B.C. pf John Perisy Mac- 
Krow, ajVancouver lawyer who 
had been disbarred. Court was 
told he Was struck from the law 
society’s rolls in 1963- after a
B.C. Supreme Court conviction 
and fiveryear sentence on a 
fraud charge. Appeals to the 
Supreme Court of Canada re­
sulted in dismissal of toe con­
viction. ,;.;1
The British government is to 
set up an investigating com­
mittee designed to claribr toe 
law as it affects press comment 
or, coverage of inquiry tribu­
nals: Home Secretary James 
GaDagban’s  announcement in 
toe. Commons Thursday results 
from a' 1966-67 inquiry into the 
Aberfan disaster in which 144 
persons were killed in a land­
slide of mine taiUngs at the 
Welsh colliery town Oct. 21, 
i966:\.;7::>;^7\yv''-';-;./''!'
■ Moves^are afoot for a second 
regional college in Lower Main­
land British. Columbia.' Stnart 
Leggatt, chairman of the or­
ganizing - committee, said the 
college would serve Burnaby, 
Coquitlam, New- Westminster; 
Port Moody and Maple Ridge 
arid might be started in exist­
ing school facilities in Coquit­
lam. V;-"; ■ ■'
"TORONTO (CP) ~  
prime mlnistttr Jofaa Diefenbe- 
ker said ^Thursday he will fight 
as long as he lives for retenticoi 
of the monarchy in Canada.' He 
told an Empire O ub luncheon 
he is opposed to esthblishmeiit 
of a republie. in. this country, 
just as he is opposed to changes 
in toe British North America 
Act to give provinces toe right'
e  ;ih$er y arrangemS 
wito fortiign powers. *T 
that for any province to hav 
. .  . autoori^ over international 
affairs would result in Canada 
speaking in two voices."
/ATTENTION
Farmers — Merchants' •'
I ; ; and Individuals 
; ■ If you have an ' ■
i Income Tax problem ’ 
Can 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrenge Ave.
It is with regret Aat'we announce that the Rutland 
Branch of the Okanagan Regional Library will close 
after Saturday, March 30th; 1 ^ ;
We arc obliged to vacate our present quarters, and so 
far have been unable to find new ones. If anji when 
suitable acrommodation is found the Rutland Branch 
library wiU be immediately re-opened
In the meantime we ask those patrons who have books 
outstanding the library, to return them this 
$.aturday, fhe library’s last day. If this is not possible 
please return them to Hyam’s Electronic Center as 
soon thereafter as is convenient.
OKANAGAN REGIONAL LIBRARY
i t
. G. C. Parrott, of Victoria, has 
been elected president of toe 
155,000-member B.C. Automo- 
bile Association. Associated with 
the transportation business for 
86 years, Mr. Parrott is general 
manager of Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines Ltd. He has been 
president of toe Victoria i Cham­
ber of Commerce and toe As­
sociated Chamber of Commerce’ 
of Vancouver Island, as well as 
president of toe Victoria Visitors 
Bureau. * ' '-v-
TODAY'S
TORONTO. (CP) —■ Prices 
slipped. in active mid-morning 
trading . bn the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today, interrupting a 
two-day rally. ;
Golds paced the decline as 
Dome Mines'fell. 3 to 62, Camp­
bell Red Lake! !).'i to 32V4 and 
K err Addison Vi to 16. Ttading 
in golds wAs relatively quiet.
Industrials also were off. 
Ocean Cement, up 2V« Thursday 
follbwlng annouhcement that In­
ternational Cerpent JVi" offer to 
buy 254,000 shares at . ,$28 a 
Bhnre, slipped’5i 
B.C. Phone dropijed 'k to 52Mi 
and Massey-Fcrguson % io"14M(. 
But Boll rallied s(i, to 44‘/4 and
Revenue Proijorties % to 13Vi.
Rio Algom mines advanced >4 
to 30|(i' I J ,. Oils continued to post modest
cnhs. Jefferson Lake rose (i'4 to
and Great flains and Scur.; 
rv-Rainbow 14 each to 17V4 and 
' 27. " ! .
. On iudex, Ro!d.i drooucd 4.89 
to ">11.53 and iijdustrlals ,31 to 
r«.n7. Western oils gained .57 to 
J7"'e7 nnd base inetnls .15 to 
07 "'V. ’ !' " ■
Volume by 11 a.m, was 1 
C$7 000 shares comtiared wiih 
1.174.000 al the sniuo time
Thursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveslmenta Limited 
Member of the Inwstmenl 
Dba'-rs’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prkea 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGfB 11 A.M. (F..8 .T.) 
NCw York  ̂ Toronto
Inds. —1.4.5 Inds. -f ,60
Ralls-b .15 Golds ^








Ok; Helicopters 3;50 
Rothmans , 21V*
Saratoga Process. 3.60 
Steel, of Can. , 16% J
Traders Group' ’’A". 7% 
United C o rp ."B " 12% 
Walkers 30%.
Woodward’s “A” 16>4
VICTORIA (CP) ^  Welfare 
Minister Dan Campbell said in 
the ■ B.C. legislature Thursday 
he will meet April 23 with re; 
presentatives of the Union of 
British. Cplurnbia Municipalities 
to discuss the question of higher 
welfare payments. /
He said the rates were last 
toe close of Monday night’s I raised in 1965 by a “unilateral
meeting, Mr. Osborn was pre­
sented with a desk pen set. as 
a- token of appreciation for 25 
yetrs service on toe board.
In Operation
4 OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil ........
Central Del Rio 
Home ’’A’’
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TORONTO (CP) — A woman 
with a blood group so rare only 
five other Canadians are known 
to share it is progressing “very 
well’’..; after an operation in 
Scarborough - General -Hospital 
here, a: | hospital spokesman 
said. The woman has one of the 
four common blood groups, but 
an extremely • rare sub-group 
known as Y (a). The Canadian 
Red Cross transfusion service 
obtained toree units of the. rare 
blood from toe deep freeze of 
the National Defence Medical 
Centre. in| Ottawa. The hospital 
spokesman said not all the rare 



























PEKING (AFP) — President 
Liu.. Shaoi Chi’s daughter, Liu 
Ping Ping, was arrested' by " se ­
curity forces!’ last Tuesday as 
part of an anti-right-wlng drive 
activist sources .said Tliursday. 
Liu Ping! Ping criticized the 
"reactionary and' boUrgeoifi, atti 
tudcs and I line” adopted by her 
father early in 1967. But the 
writings and statements now 
are considered by the activists 
an ’’insufficient.’’
announcement’ ’ by provincial 
authorities.
’The unilateral action drew 
sharp criticism from, municipal­
ities which help pay welfare 
costs.
I don’t propose to make one 
today,” Mr. Campbell said.
In replying to questions froni 
opposition members concerned 
with the new cost-sharing for­
mula for welfare payments, Mr. 
Campbell said municipalities 
showing a net loss Using the 
80-20. formula "will not be worse 
off in the coming year."
The federal government under 
its Canada Assistance Plan pays 
50 per cent of the welfare 
dollar. The province at toe cur­
rent session is decreasing Hs 
share to 30 per cent from 40 per 
cent and increasing the muni­
cipal portion to 20 from 10 per 
cent." /  .
In a corridor interview ’Thurs­
day night, Mr. Campbell said 
the figures would be computed 
on 1967 figures at i the end of 
the current fiscal year. He said 
only about 30 B.C. niunicipalities 
would show ’ a loss under the 
new 'formula and only these 
would be affected.
Dave Barrett (NDP—Coquit­
lam), who holds a master’s 
degree in social work, said the 
provincial government is not 
paying sufficient money to meet 
the primary needs of life to 
welfare recipients. ,
; FIRSfT PUBLIC ISSUE OF 150,000 SHARES 
AT SOi* PER SHARF
Property situated near. Vernon, B.C., and 
! also Brenda Mines.
For further information and prospectus fill in 
■ coupon below.
I Vernon Copper Ltd. (N.F.L.)
I . Business Address. 224 Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. — Phone 763t2708 ; !
This is a Speculative Security •'
NOW SHOWING
i u n i ’pruiR
F ••BRT lOIES
Of'
lES A l SS’’(fif ■yitihii «wn .couwnnuRtsiWStNis: 
T K C H IIIC O L M *
■■ : -y  ' . • 7̂
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. ,
MATINEE SPECIAL ' 
SATURDAY —  12:30 and 2:45 P.M.
A MAGICAL DOUBLE FEATURE FILLED 
W IT H  A D V E N T U R E  AND F A N T A S Y !
PIus Cartoon and Serial
Al TOM Bf PAUL TRIPP 
HOvot Botowi ShoWii Any
; CQifllt y oririiiiSoiiiid TiKkAniiiM ]
.......
SEATS.....










Bank of B,C, 19% !










Natural Resources 6,53 
Mutual Income 5.41
Mutual Growth 5.77




















'The gross national product of 
South Africa rose by eight per 

















D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let' an accident ruin 
your future . ,  I be sure your 






299 Bernard A n..
Katowda, B .C .' "
P leatt send me information about toe services of 
InveitOri Group. I am particularly interested in: 
t  I Mutual Funds ( ] Registered Retirement Plans
j 1 Ksvlngs. Plans ( ] Investntcnt Certificates









SUNDAY, MARCH 3 t  (I p.m. to 4 p.m.)
There's Something for Everyone at the M /7 Ranch This Sunday. . .  Don't Miss I t . . .
Fun for the Entire Family!
4 J e « p ’ W a g o n e t r  
4 J e a p V  G la d ia to r  
U n lv o r ia l
^  C D C C I
I bm I hm •
1
1 ★  FREE!
BEEF BARBECUE HAY RIDES
SiEG
A A OTORS




RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY
4  -  CRAWFORD RD.
MM4IIVNA—  ---------- WATCH FOR THE SIGNSI
HIGHWAY 97 N. 




^  B.̂ --*- , iC '.^  ̂  j-L- Z J  '
M
■iX>ae;:. of: the yhim 
Jeuxiesses Muslcaks cnocerts 
.Witt’';ba:'/heldi: Satunlsar-;fo/;the' 
Cdnuhiujity i t  7:30
; /HcJeia;: Xesannm/ (Izeicbq^ 
v^&iio
Foraod, i  Canadian pianist, will 
peiforin.^
ii V Rev. F a tli^  Gbdderis, inwsi- 
WDt of JM; says mniebOThip 
to date this year is aboitt 450. 
**Last year a t the end of the 
season there weie $21 mem- 
'bers/*,-;he: said. ■ ■:
* ' ’We vrtll prdbabfy have titis 
by the end of toe year/ but this 
Is the figure we also resiriied 
;the.;year. b ^ n . ’V 
;/''!niis meahs JM iS i t  
a  ? Standstill/; he said. 'This 
bptoWs to*, when' I  ctmsider 
how many thousands of studrats 
there are in toe^disirict.”
!^;JM is aimed primarily at 
toinging good tousic to students 
i t  inexpensive prices.
.^•We are  trying to sd l some­
thing that doesn’t sell easOy," 
said Father Godderis. " J [M  
should sell eisily/however, be- 
use it is Worthwhile.’’ - 
‘‘We. /have had ; really tre­
mendous support hrom various
ciiy c h ^  „
siid , ’toiit ntonetary support is 
of no use if we don’t  g ri i  fiiR 
theatre. Bfoybe peopto here jusl 
don’tt want this sort of thing.’’ 
^:;lhe/ Ufo :'artists' who will \per> 
t o ^  .Siturday are ; now on i  
J H  circuit. Thto’ perftirmed in  
Ifoncouver March 10.
BSm  Tesarova is a  professor 
at the Academy o f : Art in 
Prague and a member oif the 
of crmcert irtists  of the 
Federathm' of Czechoslovak 
C w n p o s e r s . •
lately,- she has devoted heiv 
self mainly to the intmrpietatian 
Of: baroque chajaaber music, 
hfoteverdi, Bach, Handel, Moz­
art,: Schumann,* Brahnos and 
Mahler.
Miss Forand i^e iv ed  her 
toaster’s degree after studying 
piano at toe Vincent d’Indy 
School of MUsie in Montreal. 
She is how studying with Nadia 
Reisenberg in New YOrk.
For toe two remaining con­
certs, toe student admission 
price is II; $1.50 ■ for yoiiiig 
adults, 13 for adults and $6 for 
a fanoily group. These prices 
entitle purchasers to both con­
certs:'''-
4|ft . A seminar on the federal gov­
ernment Area Development in- 
centives Act and regulatidhs,
' and guidelines involved in grant 
applications, will be held April 
9 at toe Capri Motor Hotel start- 
■ ing-at 10:15 a.m.
Ver-
TOn, chairman of the Okanagan 
"egional Industrial Develop- 
nt CoimCil, will act as Sem- 
chairman.s 
R. H. Donrett, rei^onal. direc­
tor. Western Canada; Area De­
velopment Agency, Ottawa, will 
speak at 10:15 a.m. oh industrial 
*developnient.;.:
AtTl: a.to. J . C. Donhid, KeL- 
owna chamber ..secretSo^-man-
ager and city industrial Com­
missioner, wOl speak on his re­
cent trip to Eastern Canada. 
Speaking oh toe same topic will 
be Mayor F. D. Stuart of Pentic­
ton and Fred Kaye of Vemon.
At 1:30, p.m. S. K, Kayes, 
chirf, incentives division. Area 
Devriopment Agehcyj Ottawa, 
wiU talk on treatment of appli­
cations/from  firms s e e ^ g  
grants and special capital cost 
allowances.
Following a question and an­
swer period, time will, be allot­
ted for private interviews with 
Mr, Kayes and incentives office 
ers.
A day course oh Bishop dress-
Jaking (first year), wffl begin toe Kelowna Secondary 
School Monday and will con- 
tihue weekly on. Mbhday and 
Wedneisday froih 9:45 a.n>. to 
11:45 a.m.-,
The instructor /is Mrs. Belva 
Rimbey. A few vacancies re­
main but the classes are said 
to be filling rapidly.
; Tuesday, a  one-night course 
on Hungarian cooking will be 
j|Kiven in toe George Pringle 
^^cohdary School in Westbai^, 
with Rudolph Heinz Kraft as 
structor.
Wednesday, Steve Canning of 
toe Summerland Experimental 
Farm  will be offering a one- 
night course on birds of the 
Okanagan, in toe Kelowna Sec­
ondary School at 7:30 p.m. - 
Other courses to start during 
April include outdoor art, both 
afternoon and evening classes 
and service, station attendant 
training, both on April 23.
Also, fishing in the Okanagan, 
April 24; waitress training, 
April 25; foremanship and su­
pervisory training, April 29.
R U T L A N D  -  Preliminary 
plans were made for toe annual 
Rutland May Day celebration at 
a general meeting of the Rut­
land Park Society and Recrea­
tion Association, to toe Centen- 
itial Hall Tuesday.
Police have issued a warning 
about dog licences in toe unor­
ganized area.
Licencch are required and Can 
be obtained at toe RCMP de­
tachment office on Doyle Av- 
•jfiue.
Fees are $2 for ma,le or spay­
ed female and .94 for a female. 
Police say 1968 licences are due 
and must be obtained,
In addition, business licences 
for unorganized area businesses 
M r due and should be obtained 
flpn  the local government 
agent.
Police say checks will be 
made for dog and business lic­
ences In the near future, but 
add they hope prosecutions will 
not be necessary.
The deadline for dog licences 
in Kelowna is Monday. Fees 
are IS for male or spayed fe­
male,, and tlO for female.
eKelowna Man 
Badly Hurt
An oMerty man is in Kelowna 
Hpspltal
There was a good attendance, 
representative of most of the 
community organizations, in­
volved in the annual event. The 
meeting was chaired by Clar­
ence Mallach, president, and a r­
rangements made for the usua! > 
big parade, with toe fire brig­
ade taking charge of organiza­
tion of this feature as to past 
years.
A softball tournament will be 
organized by toe Rutland Rov­
ers, and junior baseball games, 
with the niinor b a s d i^  associ­
ation assuming toe responsibility 
for arranging this feature. There 
will, of course, be toe traditional 
May Queen contest and maypole 
dances, with the local schools 
participating. There will .also be 
a pet parade; with the AOTS 
club In Charge of arraiigements 
and providing the Judges. A big 
dance in toe Centennial Hall will 
be the climax of toe two days 
of festivities.
Challenges to tiig-of-war con- 
tesU were being mooted be­
tween a n u m ^r of local organ­
izations, the Lions Club assum­
ing the responsibility for ar­
ranging tola feature. Chairman 
in charge of the entire May Day 
will be Hugh Fitzpatrick.
In addition to business to con­
nection with Maj- Day, the 
meeting discussed matters per­
taining to the centennial Hall, 
and voted to favor of initalla- 
Uon of panic lights to the main 
hall, and also discussed better 
facilities for parking, and ad­
ditional exit roads. William 
Schneider, who is a member of 
toe traffic committee of the so­
ciety outlined plans to this re­
gard, which await warmer wea­
ther, and in the matter of exits, 
would become available as sur- 
^ n d in g  properties were sub- 





by a car early todays 
Police say the man was cross- 
^ g  Harvey Avenue at Ellis 
|«» '8 trtft* itoen '*hr'w ar*itii)er‘by 
a car. Names of the p^estrian  
and car driver have not been 
released. Both men are from 
Kelowna. '
^  The accident occurred at 
Wabout 10:30 a.m,
(3ne of Kekiwna’s Idng-teiih 
residents ai»e§red: a t a  cham- 
her of commerce ; executive 
meeting Thursday to complain 
about “an  the talk and little 
action’’ that goes op fa the city.
^ ^ e r  Stock, ore,.
ardisi, said he was afraid toe 
d ty  was not keeping up with 
toe flow of p e tq ^  cOmtog totb 
the area« He said construction 
p e t^ e  were hard a t work and
iU day, M ar. 2 |^  1968 Plage 3
CHAMBER BRIEFS
TRACKS FADE INTO BEAUTY
The (fourier cameraman has 
framed a picture worthy of 
the brush of any artist. Bor­
dered in toe ; foreground by
evergreens, toe railway tracks 
fade into infinity. The back­
ground is a familiar one to 
toe Okanagan; the mountains
which surround toe Valley, 
capped by toe snow peak of 
Little White. (Courier photo)
A seminar to help teenagers 
and parents understand and 
comunicate will begin at Kel­
owna Secondary ' &hool at 8 
p.m. today. |
Simma Holt and Dr. Buff 
Oldridge, both of Vancouver, 
will be guest speakers. The 
seminar is called Bridge the 
Gap Between toe Generations.
Dr. Oldridge is professor of 
educational psychology at the 
University of B.C., and a spe­
cialist in adolescent psychology.
Mrs. Holt, author of Sex and 
the Teen-Age Revolution is a 
special reporter with the Van­
couver Sun. 1
The two-day seminar begins 
a t , 8 p.m. today in j the west 
toilding of Kelowna secondary, 
and continues in the same area 
at 9 a.m. Saturday until noon.
Dr. Frank McNairj Kelowna 
psychiatrist, will give the intro­
duction to open the seminar, 
and Dr. Oldridge will speak to­
day. A question period will fol­
low the speech. ;
A film, Merrygorourid, will be 
shown at 9 p.m. in separate 
rooms for parents arid teen­
agers, then discussion groups 
will begin at 9:30 p.m.
Saturday morning, the film 
will be repeated at 9 a.m. for 
any who missed it Friday.
Mrs. Holt will talk to toe peo­
ple at 9:30 a.m., then discussion 
groups will begin after 10 a.m.
At 11:30 a.m., there will be 
a panel discussion for about an 
hour.
Panel members are Mrs. 
Holt, Dr. Oldridge, Ross Gles- 
stog, deputy mayor of Kelownq 
Teen Town; Miss Chris Cam­
eron, a Kelowna secondary stu­
dent; Miss Lynn Johnson, a 
volunteer with toe Company of 
Young Canadians.
Dr. McNair will moderate the 
panel.
Further discussion groups are 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Suggested topics for discus­
sion include/^toe nature-of toe 
teen-age revolution, communi­
cations, sex education, mari- 
juaria and LSD, alcohol, lUeglti- 
macy, respect, hippies and 
breakaway groups, parental 
problems, emancipation and re­
sponsibility and what are rea­
sonable standards.
The seminar is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Teen Town, stu­
dent councils of School District 
a  (Kelowna) secondary schools, 
the Kelowna branch of toe Can­
adian Mental Health Associa­
tion, toe Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce and toe adult educa-^
The Department Of Highways 
n Kelowna reminds motoi>i8ts 
10 watch for frost heqvcs and 
ailing rocks on most provincial 





The Kelowna Fire Brigade
eMlnciiished a bhimney fir* at 
Saucier Ave., at 5:18 p.m. 
IlMf* Hi
CANAIM’B » ( » .
Toronto  __ _




Library M oves 
From Rutland
RUTIAND — 'The Rutland 
Branch of the Okanagan Region­
al Library will be cloaed today, 
and on Monday the books will be 
removed to Kelowna.
The present premises have to 
be vacated m  toe building is to 
be tom down and replaced with 
new premlees. for an electronic 
centre.
The Rutland Chamber of Com- 
merc* wto be taking this mau
Ing, to be held on Monday at the
ranevm n, a t f :10 p.m.
Mr*. Um Ityam has been fo­
cal librarian for many years.
New snow was re; 
today on both the 
and the Rogers Pass.
Rogers Pass had from two to 
six inches of now snow, some 
slippery sections with plowing 
and sanding in progress. Winter 
t res are required or carry 
chains. >
AlHson Pass had from two to 
I’our inches of snow alnd snow 
was still falling early today. 
Plowing and sanding was in 
progress, |
Highway 97 was bare and dry 
n tho southern section and bare 
and wet north pf Vemon. Fall­
ing rock was reported from 
Oyama and Vemon and In toe 
Mara Lake area.
Kelowna to BeaverdeR Is bare 
and dry at lower levels and 
bare with wet sections at high- 
*r levels. Winter tires are re- 
quircd..or..-..caiTy-• chains, -‘- i .....
PR0GRES5 NEWS 
DUE SATURpAY
m e i/aiiy u )uner win puo- 
llsh the aiwual Progress Ikli- 
•  WPPlement of 30 pages more than the 
usual number of pages in tha
trace the devefopment 
and achievaments of the city 
a* well as chibe and organtzto 
tkms within the city.
Yemon to Lumby to the 
Monashee Pass is bare and wet. 
The pass is mostly bare and 
wot yito slushy sections. Sleet 
was falling early today. Winter 
tires are needed or carry chains.
- To o  Fraser Canyon Is bare 
and wet.
Kamloops to Salmon Anri to 
Revelstoke is bare and wet 
also, wito frost heaves report­
ed over the entire area.
Falling rock was reported 
east and west of Chase, from 
Canoe to Sicamous to 'Jtoree 
Valley Gap.
tion department of School Dis­
trict 23.
There Is no charje for the 
seminar. ■
If the applications by Air Can­
ada and Canadian Pacific Aii> 
lines for a 10-per-cent increase 
in fares is successful it will 
mean rates between Kelowna 
and Vancouver will increase $1.
Rates will also go up on the 
Penticton flight to Vancouver 
but in the case of Penticton, the 
increase will be $4. This will 
mean equalization of rates for 
Kelowna and Penticton.
The fare from Kelowna to 
Vancouver will be $19, and from 
Penticton to Vancouver it will 
also be $19.
If approved, toe new rates will 
bo effective April 28 when toe 




to 10:30 p.m.~:Oponing bf two- 
day seminar on bridging toe 
generation gap.
Boys’ Club 
3 to 5 p.m.—-Activities for boys 
7 to 17.
SATURDAY 
Kelowna Secondary School 
9:30 a.m, to 12:30 pim.—Final 
fossions of the seminar on 
bridging toe generation gap.
J. C. Donald, secretary-man- 
ager of toe Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce and toe city in­
dustrial conunissipner, returned 
Wednesday from a  three-month 
tour of Eastern Canada, spon­
sored by toe Okanagan Rejdonal 
Industrial Development Council. 
Hie trip was to make industrial 
contacts which might lead to 
toe establishment of new indus­
tries in toe Okanagan. Mr. Don­
ald told a chamber meeting 
Thursday “there are good pros­
pects in toe east.’’ He described 
the trip as a success and said a 
detailed report will be made 
later.
E. F. Lawrence, city engi­
neer, will be asked to attend 
a chamber, meeting and discuss 
his recent trip to Ottawa and 
other topics such as toe city’s 
plans tq relieve toe triaffic flow 
on Pandosy Street.
Mr. Donald will sperik in 
Trail April 26 and 27 a t a panel 
discussion on the problems of 
local govenunent. His topic will 
be how to attract indiisiries.
When chamber members at­
tend toe arinual meeting of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, to 
be held May 26 to 28 in Victoria, 
they will make “a strong bid’’ 
to have toe 1970 convention held 
in Kelowna.
Eric Lindwall reported the 
chamber has 51 new members
since January 1, setting a record 
for this time of toe year. He 
said hotel and motbl members 
were, slow in paying their 1968 
dues.
_The editor of the Canadian 
(toamber of Commerce news­
paper, Chamber Link, has ask­
ed for "full details and a  pic­
ture’’ on toe Bridge toe Gap 
seminar to be held in Kelowna 
this weekend. The material is 
to be published in toe paper.
Alex Jurassovich said the 
Rutland chamber will hold its 
next meeting April 1 a t 7:30 
P-m. at toe home of Allan Pat­
terson, not in toe Centennial
Hall as previously announced^
L. R; Stephens will be asked 
to' represent the chamber a t a 
meeting of the Asspciatimi dl! 
B.C. Irrigation Districts, 
Osoyoos, April 2.
m
Accepted for membership in 
toe chamber Hiursday were: 
E. L. Boultbee and Son Co. Ltd. 
represented by R. H. Olson; 
Okanagan. Horsemen’s Supplies 
Ltd., Nick Mattick and"J. Cof­
fey; Burnetts Greenhouses, Ern­
est Burnett; Bob and Jeans 
Catering Ltd., Bfr. and Mrs. P. 
Neufeld; Glenmore Store, Ceci 
Packer; Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic, E. L. Gray; Mervyn G. 
Ritchey and W. H. Ferguson.
. The Interior Logging Associa 
tion will hold its ninth Annual 
convention in the Vemon Com­
munity Centre April 5 arid 6.
Several Kelowna representa­
tives will attend, as well as 
those from many parts of the 
Interior and from toe Coast.
Mrs. Pat Jordan, minister 
without portfolio, will declare 
the convention officially open at 
10.30 a.m. April 5, after which 
delegates wiU be welcomed to 
Vernon by Mayor WiUiam 
Halina and Queen Silver Star. •
A parade of' logging equip­
ment, valued at more than $1,- 
000,000 will move through the 
city at 6 p.m.
The Interior Logging Associa­
tion covers an area from Kam­
loops to toe U.S. border to Mer­
ritt and east to the Alberta 
»rder.
GUest speaker for toe noon
luncheon April 6. will be W. H. 
Edmmid, of Akron, Ohio, execu­
tive consultant, Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Co. Ltd., said to be 
one of toe most outstanding 
speakers in North America. ;
The afternoon session wiU in­
clude four panel cUscussions: 
contract logging at toe Coast, 
wito Pat Brennaii, logging con­
tractor in Squamish; labor costs 
and relevant productivity with 
Ed Cooks, Northwood Mills 
Ltd.; contract logging in toe 
Southern Interior by Alver 
Holm, logging contractor in 
Solsqua; Ray WUliston, minister 
of lands, forests and water, re­
sources on close utilization and 
forecasts for toe 1970s.
The convention will conclude 
with a, loggers’ banquet and ball 
starting at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 
7:30, entertainment at 8:30 and 





the completion of a trial sched­
uled ^or the afternoon.
C. F. Munden of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge
*1Wll i tJ h ^ lo r  Drugs. He elect- 
ed trial to  magistrate. H* was 
remanded until April I.
Donald SdMdloilty of RuUand 
graded not guilty to a charg*
Of ---------
Hj* trial of ‘nteodor* Demsity 
of Kefowna, dm rfed wHh mafo 
Ing an i^mpraper left turn, be- 
gan Wednesday and was to be 
rompleted today.
Hurt Woman Driver 
Improves In Hospital
Mrs. Anne Cooper, 39, Rut­
land, is in satisfactory condition 
in Kelowna General Hospital to­
day after she suffered inji|irlea 
In a one-car accident early 
Thursday. '
The car she was driving went 
out of control on Highway 97 at 
5:45 a.m. Thursday,, striking a 
utility pole.
SUNNY weather is lorecast 
f o r  Saturday, Temperatures 
should be  ̂ cooler and winds
Saturday Is forecast at 
SO.
The low and high fn Ketownt 
Thursday were 38 and S3 com­
pared wito 39 and »  on the 
same date a year ago.
From 100 to 200 . people are 
expected to attend a workshop 
on the new Boy Scout ,program, 
o be held in Centennial HaU in 
Ihe Kelowna Memorial Areria, 
Sunday, from 10 a.m. fo 5 p.m.
Attending will be leaders of 
Cub packs. Scout troops. Ven­
turers, parent group committees 
and the general public, in the 
area from Winfield to Ppach- 
land.
Pat Healing, co-ordinator, 
says for the first time in 60 
years the Boy Scout movement 
has made a major change in its 
program, originating from na­
tional headquarters in Ottawa.
The new program will become
effective in September 1968 and 
will not be entirely 
discarded until December 1969,
The workshop will explain toe 
new changes. .
Attending toe workshop will 
be Bill Lamb of Vernon, region­
al commissioner.
Speakers will include Mr. 
Healing who will welcome those 
attending and talk on toe law 
and promise. Otoer^ Kelowna 
speakers are Ben Eldridge, as­
sistant district scout master, 
talking on program objectives; 
Harold WlUet, district commis­
sioner, on organization and 
leadership, and B nny Langeloo, 
District Scout Master, on 
badges.
Stuart Fleming of Vernon, 
regional commissioner for Ven­
turers, the senior branch of 
scouting, will -talk on the Ven­
ture program.
THE VALLEY SCENE
RebeYt Janrielike of Kefown* 
appeared in magistrate’s court 
Thursday on ,a charge of Caus­
ing a -disturbanoc, not as was 
reported earlier, on a charge of 
assault. He pleaded not guilty 
to toe charge and toe trial will 
be ''held ■■■April* H , -■ -■
Tfld, a Siamese cat owned by 
a (fourier staff member, proved
Vancouver Friday leaving the 
cat outdoors for her mother to 
ick up but Tiki had other 
cas and disappeared. Feeling 
neglected she found her way to 
(he house she used to live in, 
currently occupied to  enotoer 
Courier stafl member. Enter­
ing through an open window, 
she proceeded to wake up (he 
new owner at S a.m. demand-
problem is two Courier a im  
mtnjber* are no foeier m  
xeaklng teims.
The WcelkaMi Chamber of
Commerce win hold Its Instalfo-
&
tion dinner today at 8 p.m. in 
the Community HaU, Westbank. 
Ross Collver, Judge of Family 
and Children’s Court for the 
Okanagan/WiU be toe InstalUng 
officer and guest speaker wiU 
be Kelovma Chember (d Com­
merce past president K. F . 
Harding.
*B fH lir'C lliiM rH yd ro  ofî  ̂
cials Thursday blamed a beaver 
for a power faUure that black­
ed out a section of Vemon for 
more than an hour Wednesday, 
^ e  teaver chewed down a tree 
that fell across a power Une,
^ v a h  ReHner, a SO-year-old 
Jwtiand yrato who has MimnI 
the U.R Marine Corps, Is the 
son of Mr, and Mm, Jake
in IM  & £
ler Ifartatf ettty hla mollMr’a 
nanm and apMogtaea tor aity 
embamwsateat tMs may have 
caused.
real estate, devekipers were 
b t ^ ,  but not toe cilty ,
concenii about 
the lack of actiw  ori pollution. 
sewMe treatment, widening of 
Patadoay Street and opening 
more nprto-souto roadways, the 
W  lake level, the Okanagan* 
^'*swap eanal project, toe Keb 
tie Valley water diversioa 
s^ em e  arid possible classrioom 
shortage. ■;:'■ ' ,
^®",tire city hah plans and 
s®. does School District 23,’’ he 
w - l ^ s  are apt to get 
bogged down in pditical p r w  
t o n s . , - , . -
people you have 
^ 88^  come to Kelowna will 
find the facilities inadequate 
a i^ 'to e  builders wiU move on.’’ 
. . wondered why riribcity
tried to find out how the poto. 
tion problem was handled in 
Europe where it must have been 
encountered and settled many 
years ago. 'Cyy-:
. ; ^ t i s  get going and atm  
talking,’’ he said. "H we dori% 
soine day we’U wake up and 
find our beautiful four-seasoii 
playground is gone.’’
Mr. Black said-five apartmenl 
blocks are up, or being, con* 
stnicted, between Lake imd 
Park avenues, bringing some 300 
PMple to live i n a n  area where 
25 to 30 dwelt previously. He 
wondered if sewer and service 
lines could cope.
Pandosy Street was not built 
to take toe traffic load on it 
today,’’ he said. "Why don’t  we 
open Up Ethel and Glenmore 
streets now, not two or three 
years from now?’’ '
“ The level of Okanagan Lake 
IS lower than ever, even after
hot summers in toe 30s, toe lake
was never this low,’’ he said. *
Mr. Black said both toe city 
council and chamber were doing 
a  good job, "you just have to 
move faster.’’ .. .
_ P^Mldent BruCe Wirisby told 
Mr. Black toe chamber is dis­
cussing many of toe topics he 
mentioned and shares his con­
cern.
‘‘We Will continue to raise our 
J'®*®®~^d a voice is all we 
h ^ , ’’ Mr. Winsby said.
- The president said toe cham- 
ber welcomes expressions of 
opinions by its membership and 
would like more indications of 
what members feel toe cham- 
ber could be working at.
»:W>c5% m ’AS
GUEST SPEAKER
A minister from Calgary 
will be guest speaker at a 
youth rally in Kelowna this 
weekend. Rev. Jiin '̂'Jrk will 
speak ^  toe rally, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Free Method­
ist Church. The first rally 
service wUl be held today at 
a t the.Pine Grove 
Camp in Winfield. Saturday 
evening at 7:So p.m., a serv- 
beW In the Free 
M eth^lst Church. The f i lm. 
Worlds Apart, wUl be shown.
Mr. Kirk has been a speaker 
at youth camps in the west­
ern U.S. and (Canada. He has 
served as chaplain in a large 
teen detention centre, and 
consultant in a crisis clinic 
in Seattle.
Opposed
The Refowna Chamber of 
Commwco executive decided at 
g tnectlng Thursday to opposo a 
propos^ amendment to zoning 
regulations which could s l ^  
down the processing of re-zon^
ng applications in Community 
Planning Area Number Dim. 
Westbank to Winfield.
Public hearings on rezoning 
applications are now held when 
required, an average of one a 
monto. The proposed amend­
ment would have them held 
9“*j[t«rly, to March. 
tember and December.
Each application for rezoning 
would have to be submitted "on 
or before the first day of the 
month-|nwceding*thl‘fii1Pietl7i'* 
month in which a hearing is 
beld."
Gordon Htrtle said the amend­
ment was designed for Vkton- 
a’s convenience and would slow 
down the handling of applica­
tions for this area.
The resolution passed Ity IlM 
chamber opposes the amend­
ment "on the gftNiads It won’t  
provide a specidler or simpler
to tiF je  hhra tha totoifaiMgft-
handM  to  toe reglsMl dtotricl 
instead e l Vleurta.
. %Ma]i^^^o i \ ' ^ { 1 t 7 t ’̂ 1 i r l f % F  ' i
’JsS /ii!/;]
„ -soa
^bliibed by Thomson B.C. Newspapers linuted, 
492 Doyle Aveooe, Kelowin, B.C.
fC P , MacLean, P abfiaha
rU D A T , MAICH 19. 19« —.
Certainly Pierre EUiott Trudeau is  ;
mbst .talkcd-about candidate for 
t i k  l i b c ^  ah<l the ®ost
dwtroversial.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂  ̂ cen­
tres largely on two p o in tsZ iis  so* 
€ ^ i s t  ipast and his lack pf experience 
as a  cabinet minister. > ; Z
Z l^ o ii j^ t f i i lp
that these tilings make nim somethmg 
of a  risk as a  party leader, and pos­
sibly prime ministeri However, mep;; 
as eminent as Winston C l ^ ^  
been known to  chimge their party .af­
filiation; and lack o f  cabinet experi­
ence has hot deterred others in ad­
vancing tiicir political careers. Our 
ow n Premier TBennctt both changed 
his party  and had no cabinet experi­
ence when he became premier. Wil­
liam Pitt the younger was just 22 
when he entered the British Pairlia- , 
m ent and he Was prime minister at 23. 
In  our own country Wilfred Laurier
pras only three years in the Commt®* 
before he bdiame leader <rf the Que­
bec wing of the Liberal party, and Mr. 
St. Laurent walked out of lu$ law 
office right into the cabinet and a few 
yeais later was prime njinister./ V
Those who question ML Tnideau s
socialist past and lack of cabinet ex­
perience' raiw lejptiinate/pwntSi Ws 
hiritxpy and political conversiOT should 
be carefully examined and his Inck of 
experience weighed as a factor in hu 
candidacy. But no one could come 
to the contending position he now 
occupies without assets to offset these
liabilities. ■■' '
It is not necessary for this news­
paper or any individual to endorse 
his candidature to acknowledge the 
pros as well as the cons in his record, 
but he should not be condemned with­
out examination for changing his poli­
tical hue or judged solely on the basis 
of 1^ brief record in the cabinet.
;
Greater
LONDON (CP)-The Greater 
Ikndrin Gwmdl bas  ̂ti 
a  * 'ririfdng
tRun; d ty  d w d le r s ^  m uddpU  
lottery' scheme, ;
The idea is to a v t^  a to th e r  
heavy increase in rates, which 
have latety/ hedi hitting most  ̂
parts d  the capital. A tour^pei- 
cent rise Of 10 pence in the 
pound Ito rabmayer^ in the 
d ty ’s finandal district was an­
nounced recently. v
If Parliament approves the 
lottery scheme, appropriate leg- 
islaticm widening the powers of 
London’s g o V e r n i n  g councU 
could enable tha first lottery to 
be held in August, 1969, with 
prizes ranging up to £ 100,000.
Officials a t County Hail, the, 
e 0 u n e l l ’s imposing pillared 
headquarters on the south bank 
of the Thamesi have been given 
the go-ahead to draw up practb
il Debts , Z
cal plans for operating the^tol-r;
■teiy. ,  ̂ , ' . ’ i f
They win cpBsutt bplnion ii< 
toe House /  of Commons , ' : toe.a 
home office and otheh bodies ,be^; 
foro. seeking idrhw nditary au*;/ 
thotity by Inserting a  dause in< 
toe councU’s bwdVgeneiml’pow- / 
ers WlL reviewad bŷ
each year.
They wUl silso dedde on to * . 
range'of prizes, price d  tickets. 
and how t h ^  should be sold. J 
WRlca BRBAKraROUOII 
The 100-member council, 
erwhelmingly Conservat 
since local dectioiu last April 
broke a 33-year Labor hold on-, 
the bairital, sees the plan as AS 
major breakthrough in local; 
' government finance. '
P r l z e s  occasionony reach) 
£25,000-mormal top limit is; 
£5,000—and are provided out of 
accrued interest on the bonds.
It won’t be long before thousands 
of university students througbbut Can­
ada will be seeking suminer employ­
ment to help finance their continued 
h i^er education. Already the situa­
tion has caused some concern in Par­
liament. Mr. W. B. Nesbitt, Conser­
vative member for Oxford, asked the 
minister of manpower if any special 
arrangements are being made to fos­
ter such employment. He based his 
inquiry on the assumption / that fed- 
eral government cutbacks and the 
state of the economy will leave many 
students without jobs. /  %
Mr. Jean Marchaiid, minister of 
manpower, explained that the govern­
ment department he heads will try to 
find as many jobs as possible for Can­
adian students, and he adds that 
“wtii r e ^ d  to exchanges with for­
eign students, especially European
students, we take into account the 
fact that there will be fewer jobs next 
year in Canada, so as to favor Can- 
adian studehtiS.” ', -■'
The national problem finds a local 
parallel. The very necessary govern­
ment freeze will probably cause hard­
ships. Even with as many jobs av^r 
able as last year, there would still be 
a gap between those seeking work and 
the work available because the stu­
dent enrolment has risen substantially. 
The dilemma of governments at both 
. federal and provincial levels is that if 
students are hot enabled to earn a 
substantial portion of theif university 
expenses during the summer they wiU 
have to fall back on assistance through 
grants or loans. At least the inflation­
ary. effects will be less if the govern­
ment aid is tied to productive work.
WILL THE REAL CINDERELLA PLEASE STAND UP
Look what’s happeniiig to the min- 1 i 
ing industry in British Columbia.
It’s booming, . ,  Z
The phenomenal growth of the 
industry which began in the early 
1960s not only continues to be strong 
but is gaining momentum.
^ i l e  the pulp and paper and for­
est products industries may be en­
countering difficulties in world ̂ mar­
kets, the mining industry is enjoying
a  bonanza. ,■ ■  .
New mineral production records 
have been racked up in each of the 
past six years, and, according 1o the 
indicators, there is no end in s i^ t to,
this trend. ■ , ' ,
"It is principally the result of a 
fortunate combmation of new markets 
(m o^y Japan), new methods of find­
ing and m i n i n g  low grade minerals 
and sympattetic public policies that 
give the mining Industry a fair run for 
Its investment dollar,” says industrial
economist John C. Dawson of B.C. 
Hydro.
Currently about 12,000 people are 
employed directly by the minmg in­
dustry in B.C. and wages paid in 1966 
were $93 million. /
The annual value of production is 
now approaching $400 million and 
during the decade 1960-1970 it is 
estimated that capital expenditures 
, for new mine development in B.C. 
and the Yukon will exceed $580 mil­
lion. ''
Figures like that indicate that the 
industry exerts a considerable impact 
on the economy. , , > ,
"Of course mineral resources must 
be in the ground to start with, but 
B.C. and the Yukon are well endow­
ed in that respect,” comments Mr. 
Dawson. '
Well, we always knew there was 
gold in them thar hills, didn’t we?
OTTAWA (CP) — Choosing 
a party’s leader at an open 
national convention is a rela- 
tivety new art among Cana­
dian politicians.
The liberal leadership con­
vention here April 4-6 will be 
the 14th event' of its kind since 
the Liberal party introduced 
the technique on a hot August 
day in 1919.
Since then the Liberals have 
held two other leadership con- 
■fcests, the Conservatives six, 
the CCF three and its succes­
sor, the New Democratic 
Party, one. ■ ,
Until 1919 the election of a 
party leader was done behind 
closed doors by the parlia- 
' mentary caucus. Usually the 
MPs and senators merely met 
to add a formal seal of approv­
al to the outgoing leader’s se- 
lection.
This wasn’t  a l w a y s  the 
case, though. Some ’bitter 
struggles were waged before 
a winner 'emerged from the 
wheeling arid dealing.
The last example of this 
old-style method occurred In 
1920 WheU Arthur Meighen 
took over as Conservative 
prime minister from Sir Rob­
ert Borden. Although the cau­
cus was clearly for Meighen, 
most of his cabinet colleagues 
were opposed to him and it
took several weeks to resolve 
the conflict.
Had the Liberals relied on 
MPs and senators to select 
their leadqr in 1919 it is doubt­
ful whether WiUiam Lyon 
Mackenzie King ever would 
have become i^ m e  minister. • 
King had been defeated in 
the general elections of 1911 
and 1917 after ritting for a 
term as MP ■ for Waterloo 
Nortti arid serving as labor 
minister under Sir Wilfrid , 
Laurier.
W. S. Fielding, the veteran 
' finance minister under Lau- ' 
rier, was the favorite.' Eight 
. p r  o v i  n e i a I premiers had 
. thrown their support behind 
him.
But when the s m o k e  
: cleared. King had won on the 
fourth baUot, 476 votes to 438. 
Then, as now, election re­
q u ire  a simple majority of 
the votes cast by secret bal- 
' lot.
In comparison' with that, 
first one, the Liberal leader­
ship conventions of 1948 and 
1958 were foregone conclu­
sions. Louis St. L a u r e n t ,  
King’s obvious choice for a 
successor, swept to a first^bal- 
lot victory over two opponents 
in 1948 and Lester B. Pearson 
repeated that performance in 
1958.  ■
. The Conservatives adopted
the convention approach in 
1927 at Winnipeg when R. B. 
Bennett of Calgary overpow­
ered five opponents on the 
second ballot.;
Dr. R. J . Manion of Fort 
William succeeded Bennett in 
1938, winning an Ottawa con­
vention on the second baUot 
over four other contenders. .;
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pre-Glaucoma State 
Not Easy To
By d r * JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
10 TEARS AGO 
March 1958
The t o w n *  KnighU^ of 
have undertaken as a B U . ^ntennlal 
year project, * search for the .grave 
of Father Pandosy, who died at Pentlc- 
ton Iri 1891 and whose l»dy was b r ^ h Y  
to Okanagan Mission for 
are enlisting the help cd old time resi­
dents, Leon UlUard and the Casorsro. 
The exact site of the cemetery has not 
yet been established.
M YEARS AGO 
March 1948
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, Lt. 
Col. H. H. Anglo, Capt. C. ^aoh
Claude Taylor and Major Don White 
attended the G.O.C. Western (fommand 
conference in Vancouver. Col, Angle 
made the journey by plane.
11 YEARS AGO 
March 1938
Frank Buckland was guert apeaker at 
the regular m eetito of the Kelowna W ^ 
men's Institute; ■The speaker p tw e ^ - 
ed in a pleasing Informal manner to tell 
of progrcea in the vallev during the
Kist flrty year*. Mra. C. 0 . Goldsmith, e , vice-president,' was in the chair. Mrs; H. Qlcnn favored with a song.
41 TEARS AGO 
March IRM 
Mayor Sutherland, on behalf of
members of the Jack McMillan Chapter 
TODE presented the high school with a 
handsome plaqUe ori which toe names of 
students who win toe lODE University 
of B.C. scholarship wUl be inscribed. 
The first name to be plaeed on it was 
that of Gordon HaU, son Of J. J . HaU, 
Rutland, who was awarilcd toe scholar­
ship last year.
56 YEARS AGO 
Mareh 1918
Quite a number of people were dowii 
on the wharf to bid fareweU to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Brent, who were leaving for 
the eastern States, where Mr, Brent ha$ 
secunrti a position. Mr, Brent having 
held the position of manager of the 
K.G.E., and Mrs. Brent being active in 
Women’s Institute affairs, both will be 
greatly missed.
M YEARS AGO 
March 1908
The city council jiaa adopted a new 
principle this year in connection with 
> the expenditures on streets and side­
walks, that of the local improvement 
system such as is practiced in larger 
cities. Sidewalks wlU b* constructed 
from the sale of debentures, arid part 
of the cost will be levied as a frontage 
tax on the property benefitted, the city 
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do (by yourself, that is) to
only 294 feet above sea level.
Dear Dr. Mplner:
I am told that I hav* a pre- 
glaucoma condition but that 
with the exception of checkups 
there ,is nothing I can do to 
prevent the condition from get­
ting worse.
However, a recen t, test re­
vealed that something was ab­
normal after I drank a quart of 
water.
Is there something like that 
I can do to help my condition 
-U ke drinking very llttie of 
any liquids? Would diqretlo 
drugs be of usc?-r-A.R.
One of the tests for glaucoma 
is to measure the rise in pres­
sure in tho eyes after the pa­
tient has drunk a quart of 
water In a few minutes. > 
This does toot niean that you 
should deprive yourself of 
fluids, since a healthy body 
needs fluid. Rather, toe impll- 
cation is that you can help 
yourself by avoiding any large 
volume of fluids late In to* 
day and especially in the ev­
ening. That Is because at that 
part of the day eye pressqr* 
tends to be higher.
WhUe diuretic drugs some­
times are used in glaucoma 
cases, 1 would doubt, from
what you 14(11 me, that they
, would be Indicated , in your
case.
There is little else one can 
ij  fore- 
"  ever, if
ed in your case, they will keep 
the pressure under control.
honey contains sugar, Hlo liv­
er has nothing to do with the 
situation.
Saccharine is used in diabetic 
diets because it sweetens 
things but contains no sugar. 
A diabetic cannot utilize sugar 
normally, so excess sugar ac­
cumulates in toe blood, Whe­
ther toe sugar is eaten In the 
form of honey, cane sugar or 
any other form of carbohyd­
rate, toe diabetic must limit 
the amount to prevent too high 
a sugar level from developing.
In other words, your rela­
tive should stop using honey. 
He is making no sense at all 
with his argument about the 
bees.
Dear Dr, Molner; A friend 
claims that milk is a deadly 
poison for adults, that it |s high 
in polyunsaturates, and causes 
heart attacks. True?
He also says a link exists be­
tween eggs and cancer, be­
cause of some commercial food 
the chickens are fed. Any truth 
to thls?-H.K.
If milk were a "deadly poi­
son," a lot of healthy people 
would bCy dead. The ilory is 
obviously nonsense. ■
Same for the eggs. TIiere are 
enough Important things that 
need attention without falling 
for these pipe dreoms,
Dear Dri Molner: I am al­
ways anemic. Could you list
BRACKEN CHOSEN
The Conservative conven­
tion returned to Winnipeg in 
1942 when Manitoba Premier 
John Bracken triumphed in a , 
five-man race. Again, it took 
two ballots.
' George Drew, toe Ontario 
premier, scored a first-ballot 
victory here in 1948 over John . . 
Diefenbaker and . D o n a l d  
Flerhing.
Mr. Diefenbaker came back 
in 1956 after Mr. Drew’s resig­
nation to sweep toe first ballot 
at an Ottawa convention. Mr.  ̂
Fleming and Davie. Fulton 
Were leit well behind.
L a s t  September Premier 
Robert Stanfield of Nova Sco­
tia led all the way' to a fifth 
and final ballot on . which he 
defeated Premier Duff Roblin , 
of Manitoba, 1,150 to 969. ’The 
' voting began with a field of 
. 11, including Mr.. Diefenbaker; 
Mr. Fulton and Mr. Fleming.
The CCF, founded in 1932, 
elected as its first leader J;
S. Woodsworto. He was suc­
ceeded in 1942 by M. J . Cold- 
well, deputy leader and long­
time heir apparent.
In 1960, after Mr. Coldwell’s 
resignation, a dispute broke, 
out in CCF ranks over toe 
. propriety of holding a leader- 
* ship convention, Plans al­
ready were in motion to wed 
.toe CCF arid toe labor move­
ment in the NDP, but toe CCF 
■ parliamentary caucus insisted 
ori a convention and Hazen 
Argue, MP fo r ' Assiniboia,
. was chosen.
. The following y e a r  Prem ier, 
, T, C. Douglas of Saskatche­
wan won the NDP leadership 
easily over Mr. Argue who 
later bolted the party and 
Joined the Liberals, He now is 
a senator.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRERS 
March 29. 1968 . .  .
Royal assent was given to 
tho British North America 
. Act, 101 years ago—in 1867, 
The act, wMch is Canada’s 
constitution, m a r k e d  the 
confederation of the eastern 




to your March 25 editorial en­
titled Return to Isolationism 
Possible in States you mad* 
some assumptimu and state­
ments based on factual inaccur­
acies and questionable opinions.
This is only natural when you 
attempt to explain such diverse.. 
tilings as tiie recent American . 
defeats in Vietnam, the Negro 
revolution, and to e ' gold crisis 
by citing toe old "Commuriist 
menace."
As you spared us your detail-:
: ed comments on- toe Negro 
revolution, I need only examine 
your views on toe gold crisis 
and Vietnam. To somehow con- 
' nect toe natural explosion of 
toe gold crisis with Senator 
Kennedy’s decision to run for 
president Is absurd. The crisis 
is basically a  result of an in­
ternational lack of f aito J r i : the 
American dollar. As was men­
tioned by economists from all 
over the world on CBC radio 
two weeks ago (Sunday Morn­
ing Magazine), a country, even 
one as rich as America, can not 
spend $30,000,000,000 a year in 
Vietnam and cany  on "business 
as usual’’.
Because declaring war on 
Vietriam would involve consult­
ing Congress, President Johri- 
son is being forced to pretend 
that economically things are al- 
most normal. Hence, there is a 
significant "dollar drain" in 
American economic activities.
The dollar is weak, and to spec­
ulators everywhere jhis means 
the value of gold must rise, as 
America tries to stop the ex­
change of dollars for gold.
It is merely good business to 
have bought gold over the past 
few years, and to increase pur- 
V chases in anticipation of profits 
upon selling inflated gold. This 
is what has been happening, 
and clearly it is a direct result 
of the Vietnam war itself, NOT 
Senator Kennedy’s decision to 
run,
You have used a mere coin­
cidence to prove a point exactly 
toe opposite pf toe true explan­
ation. The fact that the "crisis" 
occurred this monto simply 
proves that this was toe point 
at which America had to raise 
the value of gold, as specula­
tors had predicted for years.
To say th a t this crisis is ,a  re-, choosev 
suit of Russian speculators or 
helpers is completely ridiculous, 
in view of Russian economic 
activities in the past, and over­
whelming evidence that the 
speculation was almost entirely 
western iri origin; as was the 
crisis. Or do you suspect that 
the famed "gnomes of Zurich’̂  
are really Communist agents?]
Your quote of Anthony Eden 
is most suspect, iri view of the 
fact that you said it came from 
an unnamed "small book on 
Vietnam" published "two or 
three years ago.’’ Assuming Mr.
Eden did make toe statement, 
it would be wise tp review his 
political background. His che­
quered political career was 
highlighted by disclosures that
be had lied to the Britiali Hous*. 
of Commons w hen. he denied 
prior knowledge of *  eo-ordin- : 
ated battle plan between F ran ce ,. 
Britain i ^ '  Israel in toe 19M ;
Suez invarion. '
Similarly, it has. teceittty 
come to light that he planned ; 
to take over toe BBC during 
this invasion to suppress news-; 
of toe attack. In fact, Mr.* 
Eden’s actions in'toe Suez erisla - 
were condemned by toe United ' 
Nations. Clearly he is a man 
of most questionable political. ; 
respectability. It is worth not­
ing, however, that he did zriake 
a realistic eomirient about the, 
war in an often-quoted letter to ; “  
Sir Winston ChurchiU when he ' 
said "it was obvious from toe 
beginning (of the 1954 Geneva 
conferences on Vietnam) that /  
the United States had no inten- i 
tion of allowing a united Viet* * 
nam." In view of this stated ' 
ment, i t  would be advisable for
you to publish a b e tte r .......
raphy toatt "a little book 
Vietnam" published "two or 
three years ago".
In your final paragraph you 
spoke of a Commuriist threat 
against Australia and Japan, 
among other countries. Since 
you could not seriously envi­
sion masses of Russian troops 
' sailing uridetected from Vladt 
vostok to Australia, you must - n l  
have meant Chinese invasion ^ ' 
forces. But,, as China expert. Dr.
J. B. Parsons said In response 
to a question from the floor at 
the.M arch 21 meeting of the 
UNA in Kelowna,: China has no 
navy and only a rudimentary 
air force. Her armed forces 
are totally defence - oriented. 
Doctor Parsons told me aftei 
his talk that China realizell 
fully that through internal in­
dustrial and agricultural devel­
opment she stands to improve 
her standard of living far more 
than through, reckless military ‘y  
adventures. In this respect she '• 
is quite likely to follow. the 
Japanese example! And to 
somehow connect toe Vietnam 
war with the M ddle .East, a k '  ̂
you tried hopelessly to'do, is t o ^  
totally ignore the cultural, s o -^ ’ 
cial, and economic factors caus-' " 
ing strife in that area. y  
In conclusion, toe quality (Jif: q 
your editorial was so poor-that q 
even Ityndon Johrison, who is; 
certainly in no position to be v 
about, allies, would 
probably be embarrassed to ..-J 
know that you are on his side. <e 
. , DOUG BUCHANAN 




out of t i l '  
of the holy :
"And if ariy mao shall take 
away from the words of the 
book pf this prophecy, 
take away his part 
book of life, and out 
city, and from the things which 
are written in this book." Rev­
elation 22; 19.
It is a dangeroris business to 
substitute for or subtract frc 
the Word of God. "Thy woi 
troth. Preach the Word,"
CANADA'S STORY
Niagara Falls Dried,
So Watch That Pledge!
pr
N(
ment. In 1867, Cana  com- 
rised O n t a r i o ,  Quebec, 
'ova S c o t i a  and New 
Brunswick.
1943—Moat was rationed 
in the U.S.A.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—the Germans captured 
Mezleres, but the offensive 
in other areas on the West­
ern Front was checked; 75 
were killed and 90 injured 
at a Good Friday service 
near Paris when a shell 
from a German Jong-range 
gun hit a church.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago 
day -  In 1943 -  RAF
By BOB BOWMAN
There’s a ptpry about the young lover who sang an old 
song to his girl ‘T'll climb the higkest mountain, swim the 
deepest river, if I find you." Then on saying goodnight added 
‘T il come over tomorrow if it doesn't rain."
By tho sairie token, it could be dangerous to promise to do ' 
something like getting married "when the Niagara R Iv M  , 
runs dry" because the Niagara River did become dry on Mardff % 
29, 1848. Practicslly no water went over the famous falls be- * 
cause of an ice Jam at Lake Erie. The loss of electric power M 
would be a catastrophe |f it happened today, /.\
Over the years many strange things have happened to the 
weather in Canada. People often complain, or express gratl- '
tude, that the olti-fashloned winters have gone forever. Yet In 
1671, Quebec did not get its first snow until January 14 and it <i
had melted by tho middle of March, It was the shortest winter 
on record*
In 1802 people in Toronto were complaining because thei*e 
ractlci"had been p tically no know or ice all winter. In January the 
temperature had gone as high as 57 degrees. They could not (i 
enjoy their favorite weekend pastime: driving In their hsnd-iil|a 
some, horse-drawn sleighs, or other winter sports. The old- ’Wf
ps . .
tihor Is getting slightly 
In cycles which vary across
fashioned winter were things of the ast, they said.
Scientists concede that the wc 
warmer but 
, tho country,
weather lasting for sweral years, but It may be wet In other
re, are cycles of cold winters, followwl 




parts of toe country. The  
by several years of relhti' 
winter ports.
, u i i i  — I   —  and P'®®® receni years, m o  coraesi lemperaiure ever re- ,si i
foodB'r‘klgh*tn*‘»iron'»**content?«**«*“R-'C'*8’*|o#'‘'botnblff‘’*’lttffekid‘‘‘'*‘'"’'*'*''’®®’'̂ ****’*P“®®P^
Cook books don’t give many.— Berlin for the second time Y®®*' known to weathermen as 'Tlie year .R R m m  n  V* M  ‘ . . .  . . . . . .  « a r i 6 l t # k i i 6  a  A t t M m A S t
l  dK
Some of the greatest extremes in weather conditions have ^  
taken place in t . The ld t t t
^On a typical day In winter Cana­
dians 10 years of age and older con­
sume on th(C average 2.18 cups of 
coffee.
Bermuda, with a population of only 
50,(XK), hat two television stations,
The c<dony of Bermuda ihoHihed 
alivcry in 1834, 31 
United St
in  before tlw
yci
was declared illegal In Britain.
r rjre in  after it
You should have the eye pres­
sure checked periodically.
Dear Dr, Molitfcr: A close re­
lative Is diabetic. He persists 
in using honey Instead of sac­
charine for sweetening, as re­
commended in hla diet, argu­
ing tost the be* has done to 
the nectar aU that sweets re-
rtc* would b« greatly appreci­
ated.—T.J.C.
That relillvf J i  very much 
confused, nsgkrdless of What 
the bee does to the nectar, the
Mrs. R,F,N.
Foods rich In Iron ari meats, 
legumes (beans and peas), 
green leafy vegetable, eggs, 
cereals. Highest Iron content Is 
In liver; oysters also are very 
high.
Depending on the type of 
your anemia, medldnsL iron 
may be needed in addition, but 
certainly the cause of th* an*.
ed. Excessive menstrual blood 
loss and steady, although per­
haps small, losses from Weed­
ing hemorrhoids are common 
fattors.
In three nights and raided 
Ruhr Valley objectives; 33 
bombers wet'c lost In both 
operations, inpiudlng 10 Ca­
nadian b o m b e r s ;  RAF 
bombers attacked railway 
yards In Abbeville, France; 
toe Norwegian government 
reported the sinking of a 
Germai^ troopship at Tron- 
haUmm* 
British fight naval forces 
sank or damaged at least 
lour German JMwata in 
early m 0 r n  i n g English 
Chalncl action.
without a summer.
OTHER EVENTS ON M ARai 39)
1632 France recovered Canada from England by 
Treaty of St. Germaln-en-Lsye 





g»r rent of face value *1 “ ■ ■ ■/aptain Cook landed at Nootka Round, B.C.Sir Charles Metcalfe becama Governor-General of 
Canada
British North America Act received Royal Assent 
Repel Oaniinlaaiem an Hqiiee a |ipoiHtsw..to i l i W . m*in .i
ita report ^
1906 Street railway workers rioted In Winnipeg 
1912 West Indies conference held In Ottawa 




ViOMSm tDUORt FLORA EVANS
KEXAniNA HA1LT COURIER. FBL, MAR. 29, \ m  FAGE S
Mr. aadM rg. E. A. F . Gamp- 
beU and' their daughter Sheri 
le f t ' for Vancouver
to atfohd; tho' wirtfoihg of Mr. 
and lifts. C a m p l^  Keriy 
fo Kathleen Paton, daughtirî  ̂of 
Ib^/hnd  'Mri.^ j /  Mi Paton Of 
yidpria. I k e  weddiiig vrill take; 
place : a t sthe Hoty JfossoT Ca- 
thOdrM, Vahcouver, /<ni March 
SO^at '2 ' p. fo.'}'
'Ml!V'!aiM'Mhi.:.I/:Â  ̂
arid Cathy have* retuiPed from 
Vahcouver where Yhey attended 
and greatty en joy^  the Ameri 
jrim/Balfot presmtytidn M Swan 
Ikde/ a t  the Queeh '
Thqatro ph thp werî
iiSin^ n u r y  Rhodini
have returiied icbin a  trip; to 
W inning ,: Saskatoon and Ed- 
mdatoh w hde they visited rela­
tives aiM friends. /  *
Mfoi J . 8 . p .  H c C t^ o h t re-
: uinled Wednesday from a / six 
weeka’̂ holiday riijoyed in Port- 
: (u^ and VancouveTi While in 
Vancouver :. ishe visited her 
dauj^ter-ih-law Mrs. Ede Mc- 
Clymdnt and her two grandsons 
Rifdi and Michael.
Bfts; C. B. Reid, Imperial 
Apdtmehts, re tu rn ^  h o m  e 
Monday from the Coast where 
she, as a  member of the Board 
of Pftectors,: attended the 26th 
annual conference of the Cana-
df an Capror * Soddyfo / B ^  
Yukon Divisian whidi to ' 
pftce:iiad;vro^i /Beforavridtfthr 
ing b o m elfts /B e id  Qprift sonie: 
tinm fo Victnria/vlriti]^ frioids.
NEW CHIP OFF THE OLD TWIGGY
Britain’s iSvlgty wbb says 
She is "sick of lookinVgigdy" 
shown in her hew look in­
cluding "thirties makeup” in 
this portrait made recently by
her miahaiger and boy friend.
; Justih Villeneuve. The 18- 
yed-bld London cockney ten- 
ager whose name is Leslie 
Hornby has decided to druck
the modelling stance she crer 
ated, put on a  hew face and/ 
figure, and. have a  real slam 
at the movies. .
To Provincial Board CGoV\î ^
dl^BBNON (Special) —- Three 
Vemon residents have been 
named to the Provincial Board. 
Canadian Couhcil of Women, 
president of the Vemon branch 
told the annual meeting, held 
March 25. They are: Mrs. A.. C.
: McCarter, chairman. Arts and 
Letters; Mrs. A, D. Emsley, 
chairman of International Af- 
fS^s, and Mrs. John McCuUoch, 
olairman' of the health commit- 
"■'tee,*'
Vernon Council of Women’s 
prRldent, Mrs. Frank Stewart,
8resided at the March 25 meet- ig, held in the W. L. Seaton Junior Secondary School, Lib­
rary, and she was re-elected to 
head the Vernon (founcil for her 
second term. Others on the ex-̂  
ccutlve, named on Monday 
night, are: Mrs. John Pawly- 
shyn; first vice-president; Mrs, 
W. Malone, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Oliver Wolsey, sec­
retary; Mrs. A. (Irlsdale, trea 
surer; Mrs. George Dick, health 
committee; Mrs. A. C. McCar­
te r^  laws; Mrs. Ruth Wilson, 
welpre; Mrs. Charles Wylie, 
citizenship and immigration; 
Mrs. W. Sims, International af 
fairs; Mrs. B. McKenzie, safety; 
Mrs. Charles E, Reeve, Arts 
and Letters; Mrs- John McCul- 
lo c ^  resolutions; Mrs. W. Ma- 
fomReducation; Mrs. J . Pawly- 
shyn, publicity. Non active 
chairmen: Mrs. H. Fisher, con­
servation and recreation; Mrs 
B. Chanasyk, housing and com< 
mynlty planning; Mrs. R. Rich 
ards, economics. The annual
E A S m
S P E C I A L






ed home !Biesday. m thia ikeek 
o spend tlured weeks/ h o ^ ^  
with: theft; ro speriftm /pa^^^  
are Gillian Moss, Ms ' 
son, Peggy BurnSi a»Ljoy;Sinh 
daft. Three other TocM / ^ I s  
attending Queen Mhcgaret’s, 
namely 'Susan Moss and* Fiozu 
and Jan e t' Mctaughlin, wiR be 
ammig those gbiiig bn  ah east^ 
erii .tour; during these hdidays. 
This tour, which f t  being spom 
shred by the School, will take 
12 girls, accompanied fty two 
feachiris/ by pfthe tb* Quebec 
City; Montreal.: New York'and 
Washington, D.C. Before re ­
turning back' across Ciahada/by 
train,- the group will':also: Visit 
'Otftw?a/;'/:;‘
W ftpen at the Monday after­
noon/session M theVernaM arie 
Bridge Club Were: N/Sr-Ffrst/ 
Mrs. Norinah' Forbes and Mrs. 
John Fisher; second; Mrs. 01- 
ivm France and Sfrs. K. A/ 
France; third,: Mrs. Warren
of her paroits, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P, Barday. Lakeshore Road,
piainM-d f(ft Monday, 1,,
Women of S t '  Paul’s United 
Churdi. Lakeshore Road, and ft 
Is hoped t t a t  an the ladles of
ed her cm the occasion of her 
21st birtbd(ty. „
Bfr. ahd B l ^  Andy K sd i of
R u th u ri/an ft^b e /th ^  
meat of their eldest daughter 
linda  Maiy -to Barry Hugh 
a m k ; ybu h g e ||8Qft'M M ri/and 
Ikrsw/Mae )Cuftk/bl $ 
The;weddiiig,:i|^
May 18 at S t Mftresa’s Cftto^ 
Cktftdi at 2:30 pmtTirith Father 
Ffthhbffidaf*-^^
H you liave ink
Dennis J .G e ra c e
agree he is a
Pharmacist
■■/Aji*eejriloh:tb?meet;.ttft,:Brtf- 
iris vmi be hdd at tbe lmm 
Mft. Michad :Lewft, /Cdlett 
Road, Jdlowihg the Jeunesses, 
Mifticaies Ccftceri oft Satuzdayi 
Marik'go,/;';;•
!'i''Rft.'aiid Bbn '̂i&Reftlit'of 
b rit Sask.;:;arb'lvftitihg their 
son tmd' daUghtef-in-ftw,' Mr. 
and Mrs. ,G. ; Reich, at their 
home on' Highway/97N;:
.Yoonifindbimat
'/'555 Bernard —'".v'Vi 
Jb  the Soper-Valu Complex
Open Mbn.-Sat.,







518 Bernard Aye, - m
iahd;




•  Centra or Front IQtchens; 
, •  1, 2 m  9 Bedrbomi
fi"- Sevend Choices of . /
:;/i/F»iiriutwh'',
See the IMPERIAL /
(brother to Safeway)
WATCB PDR OPENINO ' 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buyl 
Martih Larson, Mgr. 




100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
Direct fiom the manufacturer. . .  torih outstanding savingnfer yw
FULLY HMlND-TIND 
WIG $2Ĵ .OO 
FALL $18.00 
HALF WIG $ li.0 0  







WIGLET $ S M
Send orders AIRMAIL to;
/  dented low I ___________
oyer 8M htghty skilled W orl^  at our factory^ 
Hong Kong, and are eqidvalent to European wigs 
costing mam times as much. A complete range of 
exciting colors is avidlable. For accurate matcmng 
of jmur^color.endoseasamplevdth your order. 
Color c h a ^  are available on request Satisfaetioh 
guuan teed .,. or your money rwunded, :
Mces Indade Insurance and M r ftdght 
: Duty extrp. Endoss with your order a 
toeque, draft or letter of credit
FASHIÔGS COMPANY
49 ly ttd ton  Road, Bong Kong 
JiMMhiBte dtltwry.
■V!
njeeimg of theMationri Cfoun«mr B r i d e - e le c t  Miss Shirley
of Women wiR t e  h®M I the guest of < honormonton June 2 through 7. Mrs. “
Stewart announced. a t a miscellaneous shower, held
As Mucation Week was o b  I at the home of Mrs. H. Podwin, 
served this month, and as the gaucier Ave.,' with Mrs. J .
' s
School District No. 22 on March Friday la s t   ̂̂
30, the C of W felt emphasis On her arrival Miss Brown 
at::, this time was bn- "educa-1 was * presented ' with -a loyriy 
tion," so a feature of Monday corsage and escorted to the seat 
night’s meeting was the appear-)of honor which consisted of a
ance of the Okanagan champion 
"Reach for the Top”, team, with 
Mrs. George Leng moderat-r. 
Mr. Leng was also present
The quartette which called it­
self "The Bees” was the winner 
with 570 points. The group was 
composed of: Donald Skuratoff, 
Bev Weidman, Alfred Janz and 
Jack Eby, Theft competitor 
was a team "The Birds” ; who 
scored 420 points, and , the fol­
lowing students took part: Bill 
Newfleld, Lorraine Pierce, Eu­
gene Kindrachuh and Bob 
Stubbs.
Council treasurer Mrs. J. 
Qrisdale reported total receipts 
for 1967 were $214; expenditures 
$192.18.
Mrs. Stewart said 1968 is In­
ternational Year for Human 
Rights; and marks the 80th an­
niversary of the founding of the 
National Council of 'Women.
Mrs. J . McCuUoch and Mrs. 
J. Grisdale were official dele-
chair gaOy decorated with pink' 
and white streamers and beUs. 
Games were played before the | 
opening of the gifts,, and deU- 
cious rrireshments foUowed.
Able to attend wera Mrs. H. I 
Brown, mother of the bride-1 
elect; Miss Joyce Brown. Mrs. 
S. Stockley, M iss. R. Haney, 
Mrs. A. .SnowseU, Mrs. K. Mc- 
Lure, Mrs. M. Tanaka, Mrs. E. 
Fritz, Miss Pat Neuls, Mrs. R, | 
Rtrand; and Miss Barbara Pod­
win. who came home from I 
Simon Fraser University for the { 
occasion.
Those who dropped by bring-1 
ing gifts and tes t wishes Were 
Mrs. D. McLeod, Mrs. G. Gray, 
Mrs. M. Burbank, Mrs. E. Sin­
clair, Miss L. Hawkins, Mrs. 
V. Wishlove, Mrs:’ R. Cottle, 
Mrs. E. James, Mrs. D. Kerr, 
Mrs. C- Lawrence, Mrs. J . An-1 
gle and Mrs. J . Neid.
u urisu i ni i i a i  ,x I ri t i i ^ i a«* Kelowna Branch UNA
the National Council.of Women| _  .
Elects 6 8  Executivein Montreal during 1967; with Mrs. W. Holmin accompanying 
them.
ANN LANDERS
j le 's  Personal Mean Man 
Of The Year Candidate
Dear Ann Landers: I  was 
priB iant with my fourth child 
laHlWcek and my husband was 
out hunting with his buddies. 
He knew very well the baby was 
due any minute and I asked him 
blease not to leave town, but he 
went anyway. He told * me if the 
labor pains started, to call nvy 
brother and ask him to drive mo 
to the hospital and then have 
my brother caU him and he’d 
head for home immediately. I 
Informed him that I would te  
too ashamed to call anybody 
j | |L  to lust forget about me— 
m t  I would probably drive my­
self to the bcmltal. He got mad 
and yelled; "You must be out of 
your mind. That would be 
dangerous, but do as you
*^^7^n the started they 
Weren’t lUm the ones 1 had with 
other children—they came 
d P y  dose together and were 
*tmuwtlty*iharp.* !■ 
call an ambulance.
For nome reason, the pains 
stopped when 7 got to the hos­
pital and the baby wasn’t born
«tu the fonowtnf momini. The zbulance bill was 989 and my husband Is burned up. Re says 
t  called the ambulance Just to
at* him. He Is deducting the from mjr allowanea. What you ddnk about thtsT—HEL>
l a i K g r i s r i i i s E n S
te my nenooal candidat* to 
~‘MW.. HHR.. ol ■ .Am .■ Y ea r., (Head 
ririoa). And you can tril him
A meeting of the UNICEF 
Committee of the Kelowna 
Branch United Nations A8sociw> 
tion was held at the honie of 
Mrs. T. Kuntsler, March 21, to 
inform the members of the com< 
mlttee of the final results of the 
1967 UnICEF Hallowo’en coUec-. 
tion, and UNICEF Christmas 
Card sales. The total for the 
Hallowe’en c o 11 b e.tioh being 
91484, and Christmas hard sales 
92720, making a total bf 946cit 
sent to the Toronto Headqua» 
ters for UNICEF.
The committee for 19(|8 wU|
Dear Ann Landers: I work 
in a nursing home and there are 
some wonderful old folks out I te  Mrs. T. Kunstler, .chairman, 
here. The Christmas holidays Mrs. W. D. Whelen treasurer, 
are the happiest time of the Mrs. A. F. Q. Drake secretary, 
yeah because plants and flowers and three members were ap< 
and gifts and cards and visitors I pointed to assist the chairman 
come pouring in. Everyone is with the selection of the cards 
in a good mood. The ailing seem for the 1968 season, Mrs. F . 
to pork up and we have fewer Epp, Mrs. R. Gasser, ahd Mra. 
patients con/lned to their beds A. L. Becking, 
at Christmas than any other A meeting of all persons Inter- 
tlme. ested In assisting with this most
But the holiday spirit soon worthwhile project for the fall 
wears off and this ft what I am of 1968 are asked to note that a 
writing about Why don’t child- meeting will be called In early 
ren whose parents are In nurs-ISeptember to plan all phases of 




he other 11 months of the year? 
If it weren’t for Christmas and 
Mother’s Day It's as if nobody 
knows they are alive.
One frail little woman who 
has three sons and a daughter 
living within 40 miles of here 
Its bee
QUEENIE
hir'be r''rfrreadini'^thh 'iiam ei 
two letters since last August 
’Th.e whole family niles In on 
Christmas Day and then she 
doesn’t  see or hear from any­
one until her birthday—seven 
months later. I feel so sorry 
for this sweet rid woman that 
1 haV* asked my own ehlldran 
to visit her.
If I see this tetter In prlnl I 
win feel better. Thank you-—
DMur CM: l b  
it to. Guilty sons and daughters 
mlslil Isli wpfittb iMMrMtv t e l  
If they gal the BMMsage, that’s  
all rigid wtth me.
t





Get he highest yidl ever I
You earn 6,88% and a chance 
to lbuhleTour Money.
hold a 1959 Bond, you may 
exchange it notv, at ho
A n S . . .  y o u ’l l  a l a o  t e c e i v e  t h e
wyoiir'BBBoHfl:
0̂1968 Special Rplacement get a ful 6,88% interst if yon But,don’tidtI1959Boid0iii8t
Canada avings Bonds are hold yimir new Bond to maturiy, bexclumgedon orbeteMayl6tk
exclusively for holders of1969 plus a chance to double your Tidceihe toany hraĥ
CanadaSavingsBonds.Ifyou money injetl̂years 6 months.
C A N A D I A N  I M I ! i l l l A L w A N K  C rlr C C rM M H R tC K
intiiiwiAiim
i K a  2 0  t tS Q B l^ lB fl)  A T lS jS $ U W D
C l  ‘wm l ^ M i 4 . >’' . i | t ; :
today !a idacft Iw can dfoieh his 
second Woi|^Ciri(1dd 
• t  lu ri Sorivirilhera/’ t e
>  W, . k | | | | | g | | | | | M | | | | M
p i i i i i i
.?i,̂>-*■-I,. •;..■■■""''' '”' 'v;v̂'?,L’'t;i(&-,',
HOSSLAND, BX!. (CP) -  
With victoty virtually assured; 
Jeaftdsiude KiDy cf France can 
afbnd to ; t e  fcasual—and Was 
Thursday niflhtr-about toe race
I  ■ ;/dtet'-'khbw '/udip’s 
n g s ^ i h i O
'MAyyy  ;•!. :':m:'yx-l
SPORTS EblTbR: AUE
; a u B . » .  1968KELOWNA DAlLT COIIBIEBi;PAGE
O iM ipioNs m  w
•sw.n rr*''v*V'-7ir*j6p5̂  n*'V̂5VyiS!?‘̂  r"*?'? V.tT',' *-‘
the course - a t  all y e t  . . .  X
Wim’i  Ofo Ihilihh
but I  don’t  mind.”
Kllly h a s ' 186 
standtogs. The only way, be 
could lose wbuM t e  H ^!^^  
N eteihg ''' od'/:Auritia /^wfo^/hls. 
eiri jo u r  racM â^̂  ̂ the Red 
Mbtetrin xheet here 
enly yaUey, Calif., Aprfi 6-7.
• Killy’s French ski team coach-
MORE SPORTS
ON PAGE
A torilltagTast rode drâ ^̂  ̂
the four-foot circle captured toe
to the B event final, two Sum-
Imerland rinln clashed for the
EJriowna Owls, defentog 
B.C. J  u  V e n 11 e Basketball 
Champions (17 and under) put 
toeir title on toe line , this
Victoria Evenite Optimists in
a  tWo-igame totfi-poh»t series. 
First game is today at 8 p.m., 
the second Saturday a t 2 p.m.,
,a_̂ j.w.'' ' 'AIaa'. .V®a1 AtimO’ ."fisMVftlT*
d a rj <3rih-Kelowna team ; are, from left 
to rtri^t, front row: Rob Hugh­
es, Bill Johnson, Stan Berger, 
Bill Wklsh. Fermino Scodel-
larb; back row; manager 
Lome White, Brock Aynsley, 
Larry Beitd, Mark Gingell, 
Phil McLeod,- Cecil Lunt, 
coach Pete Bulatovich and
By GRAHAM COX 
Cahadlan press Staff Writer
The late-season Jogging fOT 
playoff positions ; makes this 
year’s National Hockey L«®Ste 
playoff run one bf the most tor 
teresting races to recm t yebr® 
Montreal Canadiens have first 
place seWn up to toe Veteran 
Eastern D i v i  s i o n, but the 
runner-up spot is still anybtey s 
. choice a 1t h b li gh New .c rk  
Bangers have toe inside track.
'Ihe season-long battle be­
tween R a n g e r s  and B o ^ “ 
reached. a climax Thursday 
night when toe New Yorkers 
claimed a 5-4 victory over the 
Bruins to move four points up 
: with two games left. -
To take second place, on toe 
basis of toe season’s record be­
tween toe two clubs, toe Bean- 
tovmeri would have fo win their 
remaining games while New 
York lost boto.
BIO M SCORES * '
In another Eastern Division 
game, t a i l - e n d  Detroit Red 
Wings converted two goals by 
newcomer F r a n k  Mahovlich 
into a 3-1 victory over Chicago 
Black Hawks.
The expanded Western Divi 
Sion race also shapes up into a 
rousing finish that could be de­
cided when toe season winds up 
Sunday. Philadelphia Flyers re­
c la im ^  first place with a 24) 
win over St. Louis Blues to 
game played at Quebec City.
The Flyers, with two games 
remaining, now have 73 points 
•—two ahead of Los Angeles
Kings. The Kings lone chance to 
nail down toe division crown 
Ues wito the possibility t te t  the 
Flyers will lose boto toeir final 
games while Los Angeles wins 
ts last game.
Donnie M arshall: and Reg 
Fleming scored twice each to 
pace the New York victory with 
the other goal going to Phil 
Goyette.
Eddie Shack, Phil Esposito 
Dallas Smith and Derek Sander 
son scored for Boston.
Esposito’s goal and an assist 
moved him into a second-place 
tie to league scoring wito Gor­
die Howe of Detroit, who picked 
up an assist to the Red Wings 
victory. '■■
OUTDOORS
109 AWU1'AW>>"'^« ^ ' '  laiWAttUU AAiAIbO V*®P*A« *w*
A event and top prize for P at Uitie. There was little competi- 
Brownlee’s Kelowna rtok at th e l^  «• An,, niincHnn defeated Silver Star Ladies B o n s p i e l  to p o n  as Ann Dunsdon deieatea
Vemon last weekend. lAimee Beggs.
combining with Pat Brownlee The Betty Kerce rb* 
were Kay LaFace. third; Esme Vernon itook third place wMe 
StotonViecond, siid PM Gee, Giyea^Buste of Kamloops fin-
lead. The v i c t ^  came at toe.l “ bed fourth.
expense of toe Merle Thomp«to I Rene Banks of Kamloops fin- 
foursome from Kamloops. ished firrt - to the C event, de- 
FoUowing the final game, the featingMmionHehry from.V(^ 
Marg Sigalet Trophy was p re-1 no®- Third place went to Alnia
es dismissed Nenning’s chances 
and named American skier Rick 
Chaffee, 23. as a threat to the 
slalom todity, second day of toe 
four-day international meet.
Coaches expected fewer dis­
qualifications and falls in the 
men’s event than there were in 
toe women’s slalom Thursday, 
won by Marielle Goltschel of 
France, s'- ■ ’
Twenty iromen.wer* dlsqtell* 
fled and. 12 othert, Including 
Nancy Greene of Roeiland. da* 
tending world women’s cham­
pion. fen and did not ftoish 
race over two tough courses 
"The women’s course was . a  
catastrophe,’’ said F  r  e  d e  A
women’s coach Jean Beranger* 
"T tey sir* tired so’ late in 
season. But the men’s race 
be differtet because they ara 
stronger.”  ,
If Miss Greene wins « •  
women’s giant sUdom 8ute<9 ’ 
and IsabeUe NDr of lYanea j s  
out M the top four, Mim G r e w  
wins toe cup. Otherwise, to* 
tentest wUl continue at Heavenr 
ly Valley.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— H.Doug. Sanders doesn’t  win 
too Masters golf tourname- 
April, his next big goal will be 
toe British Open to miu-juiy.
It’s not that he isn’t  planning 
to press his one-^strpkO'advan­
tage over toe field to today’s 
second round of the Greater 
Jacksonville Open. But Sanders 
has won it before and he knows 
another prestige victory woulc 
establish him among toe elite of 
the game. ■
‘The British Open to m e 
could excel toe big American 
tournaments such as toe Mas­
ters, U.S. O pen  and 1 ,
Sanders said. . I have business Minnesota 
interests overseas and I  figure gt Louis
seated to toe winners 
Earlier to toe competition, 
the Brownlee rink defeated 
Edna Little of Vernon and the 
Thompson . foursome knocked 









National League . 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A Pts 
42 20 10 233 161 94 
37 23 12 219 180 
36 26 10 256 211 
32 25 15 207 214 
31 31 10 202 175 
27 34 11 239 249
Whatman of Vemoti'and fourth 
place to Barbara Steed of Kel­
owna.
Peg Ratel of Kelowna finished 
__, first in toe C event, to spite of 
of having pxdy -SiTee curlers to 
Sunday’s competition. MTs. Ra 
tel defeated Leslie Cmolik, also 
of Kelowna. Zona Schick and 
Mabel French, boto of Vernon, 
finished third and fourth.
A total.of 44 rinks took part 
in the tbree-day affair, 22 of 





““ ‘̂“X,rv'-;,|Phila. v 31 3111 172 172
and PGA,” Lbs Angeles 31 33 9 198 222
. 27 30 15 188 218
25 31 16 169 186
NEW FACTS DISCOVERED
Discoveries by a  British ar­
cheological expedition h a v e  
made it possible to trace top 
growth of Jerusalem from toe 
second millenium BC to the 
I time of Ctorist.
EXCHANGE
All products sold t̂ y 
Big O Tiro Stores 
carry a 90-Day
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
W f e f i x
2 3 7  U O N  A V E  P h o n e  7 5 M O G O
^*";7/;By JIM TREADGOLD
n r  APPEARS fishing is getting started n Uttle earUer 
than zisual this year, wifo a number of toe lower lakes being 
clear of ice and being fished at toi» time. ^
Okanagan Lake has producMl some nice trout agaur the 
past week or so. ’The monster 23-pound plus taken by “ mil' 
Guhdnim and Jim Rennick about 10 days ago is now top 
fish to the Fish, and Game Club’s trophy contest and^ wUl 
take some beating. However, one never knows and I  ne- 
lleve there are bigger trout in the lake.  ̂ , ...
Last weekend a number of good fish were taken, wito 
Dan HiU again being top man, with toree trout to t te  12 to 
13 pound size. Two (excellent trout and'one Just starting, to 
color. A sample of one of these large ones was sent aww 
for a DDT analysis. It will be interesting to see the DpT 
content in an older fish out of this lake. Also reported taking 
good fish was Caesar Turri, with a severi-poundert CamiUo 
Lanfranco a seven and Dick Tuddenham with toro four- 
pounders.There were a number of bOats on . toe lake, so .no 
doubt quite a few more were taken,
ROSE VALLEY RESERVOIR Is jppen and a few have 
tried toeir luck, but no reports of catches have come t o .  MiU 
Creek to toe Rutland area always produces a few nice 
eastern brook at this time of season, but I doubt u  anyone 
has been fishing it. These, fish mow rapidly and I t.js  not 
uncommon for a few two to 2% pounders .tetog taken at
Roffhd^lake bn*^^  ̂
last weekend, a Uttle earlier titon expect^ and a number 
of local anglers, wet their lines for toe first time. Henry 
Lorens reported a number of fishermen were on toe lake, 
with variM luck. He thought the best catch was taken near 
the launching area by a spin fl»*'‘S” *̂ '?“’ 
using a small wobbler. This lake due to ite high productivity 
' and stocking program is expected to Produce eome nice trout 
this spring, ’ftiere are trout of aU sizes 'in the lake up to 
probably 10 to 12 pounds. y
OP COURSE Beaver. Dee and lakes M that altitude will 
not open tiU early May. Bear Lake Road has/not teen plowed 
of snow this winter due to the shutdown in the logging ahd 
it will no doubt be a little later than usual in opening. Bear 
is usually the first r i  toe 4,0()0-fdot altitude lakes to own*
The new fishing and hunting licence and tag cpet* have 
; been announced and there fW:
licences go to 03 April 1 and that s no April Fool a Joke, so 
get your licence before then and save 01. .
AU Canadians, whether B.C. resident or not wlU the 
13 fishing fee this year. The 12 short 
be 13.80 and for aUens oijy, with no limit on the number 
can purchase in a year. They are g®p<l:J®®jlhr*e 
diiva but are not aood for taking steeUtead. Th
HOLDS LEAD
Unfortunately for both, how­
ever, Stan Mikita of Chicago 
also earned an assist to toe 
game and maintained his three- 
point lead as toe. league leader 
with 84 points on 39 goals ahd 45 
assists.
MahovUch, with two, and Alex 
'3elvecchib were the Detroit 
marksmen while Doug Mohns 
scored, for Chicago.
Delvecchio’s goal was his 
350th to toe NHL.
Gary Dprhhoefer and Andre 
Lacroix scored for toe Flyers.
the British Open would mean pittgburgh 25 34 13 188 215 
half a milUon doUars more to Oakland 15 42 16 151 217 
me than any of toe three major Besnlts Thursday
tournaments to toe U n i t e d  -York 5 Boston 4 
States.” ~ ■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e im b e r  w h en . . ,
: ■ Major Henry Segrave, toe 
British auto racing ace, first 
broke 200 m.'p.h. . for toe 
mile from a flying start 41 
years ago today—to 1927. 
Driving his Sunbeam Spe­
cial at ‘ DajrtOna, Fla., he 
was clocked at 203,790 for 
toe two trips. Segrave and 
Sir Malcolm C a m p b e l l  
wrested the world records 
from each other six times 
between. 1925 and 1935, until 
their younger countrymen, 
Captain G; E. T. E y s t o n  
and John Cobb, began toeir 
duel,
NO. 5 ON LIST
Sanders stands fifth in toe Ust 
of modem era money winners 
to golf. His earnings ci $493,655 
rank .right b e h i n d  Arnold 
Palmer, Bill Casper, Jack Nick- 
laus and JuUus Boros. AU of 
them have won more than one 
major event and are secure.
Sanders headed the pack wito 
a aeven-under-par 65 into toe 
second round of toe .1100,000 
JacksonvlUe Open.
He shot an easy eagle—two 
woOd shots and a two-foot putt 
—and five birdies to Thursday’s 
opening round.
Five challengers were one 
stroke behind him and 60 others 
broke par 72 on toe 7,221-yard 
Deerwood Club course. - 
Steve Reid, Al Geiberger, 
Gardner D i c k i n s o n ,  Dewitt 
Weaver Jr. and JuUus Boros 
were at .M. Don January, Rich- 
atd  Martinez, Chi-Chl Rodrltmez | 
and Bobby Nichols were at 67.
Defending champ Ban tokes 
was among a dozen at 68; after 
an erratic round including an 
eagle, three birdies and a 
bogey. ,
Chicago 1 Detroit 3 
St. Louis 0 Philadelphia 2 
Games Saturday 
Boston a t Montreal 
Chicago at Toronto 
New York at Detroit 
Pittsburgh-Philadelphia, at Que­
bec
Minnesota at St. Louis 
Los Angeles at Oakland 
Games Sunday 
Montreal at New York ' 
Toronto at Boston '
Detroit a t Chicago 
Philadelphia a t Pittsburgh 
St. Louis at Minnesota.
F I L T E R  T I P
C I G A R E T T E S
REGULAR AND KINGS
one
■ecutlve ays g * ®* ®t elh
resident alien licence Is set at flO for toe year- Steelhead 
tags remain the same, 25 cs|nta for residents and M for auens.
I  DON’T U lIN K  anyone will complrtn on the Increase, 
pravidihg the extra Is plowed back intq things like restocking
add no doubt it will. . ... ...tn
The fishWg regulations remain as thw  were in 1967 until 
fiirther notice, which could be coislderabw later in the year. 
'Therefore Kokanee will not have a Hnm on them till n w  
regulations are released and from reports toat may n®t *>• 
this year. Limits also remain the same for the time being.
•ni* biggest hikes to prices are, deer tagsto  II, mOose tags 
to 16. elk tags to 85, grindy bear Jo 110. Th* resident hunt­
ing licence remains at 14. ' . - .. -  „
Don’t forget th* annual general meeting o f t h e  Kelowna 
and District Fish and Game Club takM iteca Tueteay right 
In tho Uglon liall. All interested sportsmen are invited to 
attend, says president 1 ^  KttsCh; _
Let’s have news of your catches and trips, it make* 
Interesting reading.
B f ’TOR CANADIAN PR O S
Nittagal L*ag«e 
New York I  Boston 4 
CaUeofO 1 Detroit 3
Vaacouwr 3 Seattle I








;toriavllle 3 D tu m m ^ v lllc  1 
Vlctoriavllle leads test-of*- 
•even finals 3-1)
fffViVfV •
•askabxn 7 Bdnwitloti 4
(Saskatoon leads t>est-of-seven 
final 8-1)





Budb«7 1 North Bay I  
t North Bay 
seven final M )




1961 FORD M a n
V8, fully reconditioned.
1960 TAimUS Station Wagon
Good cheap transportation.
1957 DODGE Sedan — 6 cylinder 









O T O IS  IT E .
HARVEY f t  B lX a  
762-5141
You t h ^  „
v v B y - b a o k -w h e n l  Is anyttiiiiff the s a m e ?  You bet. Old Style beer.
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: ift>rU 4 tlm>uiBh 6  a j cru•
^ ciri priiticri^; to  wilT be 
'. plty^ed w t  to t te  Ottawa Cftic 
, 7. ‘ Centre"'aa'^toe :;Ltoeral7:Party. ■ 
■ L gtohers to conventioii to el«it a • 
/ . '"' 'iiew t e a d t o t h e ' 'n e x t  P rim e .' :
■ ■ v M i n i s t e r  of Canada. ■;;
: , CTC Radib^
. p rtoed  the/ flito catebititi^ of 
its hews and piibUc affairs^.d^ 
partments to bring Canadians 
Crbin eoaist to coast and t o r p u ^
':  top te  covtoage of the tost days 
' of toe hottyroontestod leadership 
licampaigh, toe colorful: cohven- 
'/tion itsw , aod the critical after-
/ ;;
//'./A/toew to:Sotoe, 275 .CBC .pro*'
:: / ductioh, clerical, teCtoucto^ a
editchial staff, experienced news 
: reporteirs and political analysts
will converge on toe Citoc Ceh- 
: tre  an locales
/ around; the caidtal to brtog the 
full story to the listening and 
viewing audience and provide 
: e x p ^ :  anatysls frbm the time 
delegates register, right up to 
the~climaCtTc acceptance speech 
by toe neWly-elected party 
l e a d e r . ,
On the English television side,
/ ' veteran Parhannent Hill observ*: 
./er Norman Dejpoe wiU anchor a 
: hand-tocted crew of reporters;
and commentators for CfiC-TV's 
/live, color coverage to the. 0^ 
ventlon, and senior National Af- ; 
fairs reporter Ron ttellister wiU 
head an array to reporters on
toe convehtioh floor and wito 
toe Itedenhip  ctocUdates;
Coverage wiU begin the morn­
ing of Aprfl 4 with opening cere­
monies ahd ah adcftess by the 
cOnvehtion chairman and party 
reports. CBC-TV News will/also 
be on hand for the policy work­
shop sessions that aifternooh, I t  / 
is toese workshops which; wUl 
devise pairty policy- for the/ hew ' 
leader to ®ohsider. On Thurs­
day evening CBC-TV wUl cover 
highlights to Lester / PearsQh 
Night / as, the jjberal .Party sal­
utes toeTnam who has led it toe 
past 10 years. ' '././
VOTING COVERED
: The actual voting for the new
leader .begins early Saturdaiy 
afternoon and CBC-TV wiU coy­
er live from toe first ballot to 
toe conventioh climaXT-toe ac­
ceptance spieeCh by toe success^ 
ful candidate.
: CBC Radio News Will broad- 
: Cart/Uve coverage of the Lester 
Pearson Tribute on AprU 4, toe 
Candidates’ speeches. On ;AprU 
5, and toe baUoting tO the finish 
on AprU 6, with Tom Earle an­
choring an experienced news re­
porting crew that includes Tim 
Ralfe, Peter Loucks, Ron La- 
plante and Mike McCourt.
On AprU 3,4,5 and 6 toe CBC- 
TV National News at i l  p.nu 
. wUl originate in part from Ot­
tawa in color, with StaiUey 
B urke.,
, CBC-TV’s reporters on to e  
convention .floor—in addition to 
. Iton COllister — wUl be Paddy
Gregg (who has been foUowing 
the campaign in toe Mari- 
times); P e te r, Danito: (toe Que­
bec scehe), Terry Hturgreaves 
((totario) and Ab Douglas (the 
West). Warner Troyer heads an 
opinion pahel designed to give 
tooughtfiU commentary on con- . 
vention strategy and to analyze /
: significant trends. The panel- 
' ists are Charles Lynch,/Qnef of 
the SOutoam News Service’s Ot- 
■ tawa /Bureau, Claude Ryan, Ed­
itor of De Devoir and Pauline 
- Jewett, former lib e ra l  MP, now 
With Carleton University,
Repoito bn/ to^ 
campaign/and convention plan­
ning are scheduled/; oh numfer- 
' bus CBC radio {md televiSioh; 
regular /Wrogranft and /specials 
during the week preceding the 
convention.
On CBC/TVi j to e  Way »  to  
wiU present: a “Forih Chart” on 
toe candidates Sunday, March / 
/ 31 / a t 10 p.m; Newsmagarine 
wiU offer \ a  pre-convention re­
port in color Tuesday, AprU 2 at 
10 . p.m;, fbUowed by a  Public 
Eye /color study of the liberal 
Party and the present govern- 
meht by members of Opposition 
parties. A special CBC color rO- / 
port is planned for/telecast on 
the eve of the convention, April 
/ 3 , ' / - / ,  ./ '/:/ /",::■.■/./;
/^Durihg the convention, PubUc 
Affairs producer. Cameron Gra­
ham of CBC Ottawa wiU film a 
. special dqcuntentaiy siihUar to 
his critically - acclaimed HaU 
and FarbweU production which
focussed bn last faU’s Progrbs- 
'sive Cohservatiye Cohvention;
/ 1 Awaid-winnihg CBG; camera­
man Grahame Woods film
an intimate study of toe cbnveh- , 
tion and the new lib e ra l leader 
for telecast On a post-cbriventioh 
examihatioh bn The Way It/ Is 
oh AprU T 4>/m.
' ..CmVENTlON/WESXr/
TV COVERAGE .
/ (AU times are Pacific Stah- 
dard and hrC subject/to change.):
; / Sunday, / March 31̂  :iO pm .: • 
The/ Way i t  to Offers a /"Fortn 
Chart” vbh’ the leadership/candi- 
dates hs the race enters the 
/'/final,-daysS-l;/' ‘'/■/■'"//v̂ v/'. //■..:.
; Tuesday^ Ap^U; 2 , /lO  'p.ni. 
Ncwsinagazlne (cOlor) draws On 
reports /from repbrtefs who 
.have been foU&wing tho leader­
ship campaigh throughout Can­
ada to offer an up-to-the-mihute 
report, oh their progress ampng 
ddegates who wUl attend the 
convention. 10:30 p,m. The Pub­
lic Eye (colpr) scrutinizes toe  / 
Liberal Party  and the Govern­
ment through the eyes of oppo­
sition party: representatives.
Wednesday, April 3,/9 p.m, a 
one-hpur special color rbpprt bn 
toe/eve of the cbhvention.
Thursday, AprU 4, 8  a.m . to 
apprbx. 9:30 /a.m. (PST) live , 
cblor coverajge of. Opening cere­
monies and/nominatiohs.
1 0-12  noon (apprbx.) live, 
colpr coverage Of pbUcy work­
shops., ’/:
4:30 -6:15 p.m. (apprbx,) Uve,
color coverage:; of Tribute /to 
L ester'Peairspri.:7 /
Friday, vAprU 5; 3 p.m//» 
p.m. (approx.) /live color coyejy ; 
age Of candidates’ speeches and 
ensuing demonstrations.
/ Saturday, AprU 6,10:30 r 4:38 
p.m. / (apprbx.) live color Cover­
age : pf baUoting and wihniri’s 
/acceptance speech.;  ̂ /
Sunday,: AprU 7,/10 p.m.; Tha 
Way K to convention rtudy. /:
/ CONVENTION: WEEK; , '/;.: ■/ / /// 
BADIp/COVERAGE
(AU times are Pacific Stan­
dard and subject to Change.)
Sunday, March 31,9 a.m. Swi^ 
day Morning Magazine offers a 
late report on the leadership 
’ .contest.;/'''.r://;
Tuesday, AprU 2, 7:03 - 8  ji.m- 
Concem, looks a t  the ethics ' of 
r-pblitics;
Wednesday; AprU 3, 6:30-7 
: p.m. Somdings / examines .iin- 
age-making strategy of various 
. candidates.
10:10- l i  p.m. an evetof-cpn- 
vention'News 'Re/pbrt.
V Thmsday, AprU 4, 5 y  6:30 
p.m. Uye coverage of Salute to 
Lester Pearson.- 
Ftiday, April 5, 3 - apprbx. 
8:30 p.m.; live coverage of cah- 
didates’ speeches 
Saturday, AprU 6 ,10 ; approx. 
4:30 p.m. Uye coverage of bal­
loting and acceptance / speecli 
by successful candidate..
Sunday, AprU 7, 9 - 10/ a.m. 





For ReservatloRg Phone 762-5246 
In the Heart M the Stetson YUlage on Hlj^way 97 North 
j  BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPS OAPRI
From 9 p.nu From 8 p.m.
Dining Room Service firom 5:30 p,m.
2 fOR 1 SPECIAL
.THIS n i lD A Y  N I G I i r  pN L Y I ■ 
(hpdM Fog Two «





Soim du Jour or French Onion Soup
PRIME RmS OF BEEF  lu b  or DEEP FRIED CHICKEN 
wUng
Chejt Tossed telad irith French, Thousand Island or Roquefort Dressing
tovarlan Dessert with Peaches — Coffee, Tea or Milk Included 
8.1$,—• Children’a Pertien AvaUable
Resme Now for the
Big'Easter Weekend Supper Dance 
April 13th ^ 8 p.m.-19i p.m.
DINE — DANCE — HAVE FUN 
Roast Beef Dinner — Music by the Moonlighten 
AOf M $7.00 a Couple 
tn O T E D  NUMBER OF SEATS AVAH-ABLB
' V














Oiannel 2 -i--- CIpM: — CXC 
■■'(Carie'’Chaimri\M,\
g;(IQ__Grand National and 
OxfbidUamteidge 
Boaf'RacevV,
10:30—An Star Wesfling 
M;30-^Ctemidbnshft>
, 1;00---Kalridaspbrt , 
8:00--CTS Grif O assic 
4:00--Kids Bids 
4:30-Mbhy Blrit 
'''\'8 :00r-Btogs Bunny 
5:80-NHL Hpclrey
7*/: ■/'-v; vBorion. 'Montreal".-'; 
T:15—in Person 
V/'. / j;4s-spbrts.'Proflie:V  
; 8:00—Beyerley HU^UUes 'f>
' 8:2(0--Klstenie ; .7 
9:00—High Chaparral 
; M;OA‘flrte Avengers 
31:0O-Nattinrii N»»*
7 ,:.M:iS-HiNmditp'.





9:00—Frankoistein, j r ^  
9:30-/rhe HorciAdds
./-'■;M:06—Shaiain;/'V-'7:7'7.'
: jO:30--Gptee Ghosts :
8^  Wallalty and
Friends
11:2
M :30-J<»ny Quest 
l iOO—Waked Citar
F B I ,  MAH; 89, 19n
(e) indicates color; : 7 ■
;. :7|teTDKDA¥^*MAR(M/30'v/...
6 a m . - -  OBC ftm rts P r e s ^
— The Grand Wational At AM* 
tree and The University Boat 
Race. The GraSid National a t 
Aihtree—liv e  hy satellite, cona- 
mentaries on the race. This race 
demainds enormous courage, 
stamina and skill lo r both horse 
and Jockey. With its 30 big 
fences,'/including the notorious 
Beecher’s: Brook vrtiere maity y 
/ horses fall, it  is a  race 
won by a  complete o M ^ e r . ,
• foqrtwg toe Grand77 NatkuiaiLy: 
tam ediirtdy to ttve: coverage « ;  
CBC Sports Pfesehte wiH switch 
the' famous Univerdty ! ^ ^  
Race — Oslord vs C a m b r i^ ,  
in the 114th race M the series.
This year 250,000 spectators are
expected <« the the H iaines for the four mues 
betweoi Putney, where the race 
e t i ^ ,  and Mortlake, where it 
/'■. fihiihes.' 77.
U-30 a m ; — CBC teo ris  ^  
seats (c) Woorld Chanipionslup 
Curling frtHii the North Y<wk 
Caitom ial cimtre to
Tbday: Hte Gervris vs 
y^ irri. Wiano: meets Alfie
Phillips J r. in a  imsd/match next 
. - we e k , 7 7 ' . ;  .■ t;7 . 7;.^/'; 
3 p,m. — CBC ^ r t s  Presm ta ■
. (C) CBS ! GClf CUssic —• M ilto  
Barber and Bbb Charles vs Sam 
Snead and Gardner Dickinsoei 
in a  first-round m atch, team, 
beri-ball play rihninatioh 
tournament in Akron, .Ohio.
5 p.m. - -  The Bugs Bunny 
Show (c) Bewitch Buhny; Robin 
Hood Dafty; TWeety and the
Beanstalk. 7
5:30 p m . '— Hockey Night m  
Canada tc) Borion a t MontreaL 
7:15 p-m. — to  Persm  <c> 
fritw*? aWwoxlniate)—A SpeclM 
ccncert by folkskigeris I te  ̂  
S y lv ia  accompanied at 7 tna 
giritar by David Rae. .
8 pm . — The Beverley BBB- 
bfflies (c) Cousin Roy — Roy 
Clark, comtty-and-westmm re­
cording star, in a  dual non-sing­
ing rrie  as Cousin Roy ̂ Ĥ 
iDod his mother. Big M®ma .Hal­
sey, rekindles an old feud whMi
'be visits toe Clampetts,
9:pJn; — The High '
7 (cl ThmtooM M CouT- .
. fTawniniii' iiB7 imced , toTTeiive vMS
. final! days, in the Chm| W M j?  a man -he .diafi^rred ih combait. 
10 jp.m. The Avengers. ;
2:00—Saturday Matinee 
; "The Shortest Day” 
8:30r--eK Golf Classic 
4:30—Twiiite Zone 
5:00—The Mike Douglas Sh®^ 
8:30—The Carol Buirnett Show 
7 :30—The Jackie Gleason Show 




11:00—Saturday Nite Local 
■ News :'7 
11:15—Big Four Movie
"20 'NBUion Miles to /
:../'7''' Barth”




9:00-Spider Man ^  ‘
. 9 :30—Journey to the Centre 
of toe Earth 
10:00-K lng Kong 





"Mariage Go Roupd” 
8:00—Beatles 
8:30—Pro Bowlers’ Tour 
8:00—Wide World of Sports 
8:30—Jesse Owens Returns I*
'■ ' Berlin ''
7:80-Dating Game 
8;00—Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk— —  - 
9 :80---Hbl]ywood Palace 




.'\ CSuuHwl 6 --- . NBC.. .7' i..
SUNDAY, MAR. 31
/'CIuhib8I''2 ---'OHBC —•-■CJIC' 
(Cable Channd 8)







9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00-B lfdm an *  Galaxy 
10:80-Atom Ant/Secret Squiitel 
U :09-Top Cat 
ll;80-C ool McCool 
12:00-Phehwlck Phogarty 
12 :30-04  Showcase 
1:00-Saturday Matinee ^ 
"T artan  and His Mate 
1:30—Saturday Matinee
"War of toe Satellites” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie — 
"The Last Command” 
8:00—Frank McGee 
8:30—McHale’s Navy 
7 ;00—Bishop Sheen 
7:30—The Saint 
8:30-Get Smartt ,




U :30-Saturday Late Moyle
"No Highway in toe t t j
1 :30—Coimtry Calendar .
2:00—Moods <d Man 
2:30—Tax Talk
8:30-rWondetfiil World of GoM 
./.' 4:30—Tomorrow 
5:00—Man Alive 






10:00—The Way I t  Is 7 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—" I  Don’t  Care Girl”
Channel 4 — CBS * — 
(Cable Only)
, 7:45—Sunday School M The Atr 
8:00—Bob Poole’s Gospri 
Favorites 




11:00—NHL Hockey \ /
1:30—Championship Wrestling 
2 :20-Children’s Film Festival 
4:00—Sunday Best Movie 
"Men In War” 
8:39-A m ateur Hour 
8:00-21st Century 
8:30—Hawaii Calls “ ~  
7:00—Lassie
7:3to^-GentIe Ben .
8 :00—Ed Sullivan 
9 :00-Sm otoers Brothers 
10:00-Ml8ston Impossible 





i:30-rMllton the MOnster 





1:00—Youth Looks to the 
Future 
1:30-Jssues and Answers 
2:00—Jacksonville Open 
4:00-Amerlcan Sportsman 
5:00-Hovle ol the Week 
"()tteen Bee" 
7:00-Vayage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
9:00-FB l





..7 :-'/.:.Chann'4''6 •.•""7̂ 8 0 ,.''
(Cable Only)
9:0O-^ubflee . “  ^
9:30-From  the Pastor’s Studly
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30-It is Written 
7U;0O--Sunday Great Movie 
"Hell to  Eternity” 
l:0O-Meet toe Press 
1;30-Week’s Best Movie
"Giant of toe Metropona" 
3 :00—Wonderfiil World of CSoif 
'■''’•♦hwest Wrestling . 
5 :00-Q 4 Reports 
5:30—Frank Mc<3te 






10:00—H i ^  Chapparal 
ll:00-Sunday News 
11:15—Great Moments in M une 
ll;30L^unday Toldght Show
DAILY PROGRAM S 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Catile Caiannel 8)




U :00-M r Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
U:SS-CBC News ^
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30-Search for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
“ isfjbeV s Visit (M,W, F) 
2:S0-rTax Talk (T)
' 2:80^/j3uislniC <Th)  r":"-
8:00—Take *Mrty 
8;30-;Jedge of Nljtot 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4  — CBS. 
(Cable Onlyl
7:00—Farm  R e p « ^  _ .
7:00-CBS Ngm with Joseph 
" Bentl / '
7:30-Popeye. Wallaby and 
' friem ls '7 
i:00-C aptatn Kangaroo 
9 :00—Jack LaLarae 
f:30-Beveriy HfllbOlles 
lo oo-Andy of Mayberry 
10:30-Dick Von Dyka 
U :00-Love
11:29-CB8 Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
ll:4 5 -1 h e  Guiding I ^ t  
(9 00—Dtnling For Dollars 
12:80-rAa the World Turns 
1 :00-D lallng for DoUars 
l:30-Houseparty _
2 ;00-T o  TWU the Tenth 
2 25-Loeai News '
2 ;30_Ti,e E ^  of Night 
8:00—s<’crot Storm
‘‘•̂ ■"teSJSrrilWg
fo O O -T n S rD o iig la s llh o a  
8:30-KXLY Evening News 
8 :00—Walter (ftonkit* CBS 
BveningNews
. 11:20 pm '.—H teside Theatre:
"Five Finger ExerilBe.’’. ' 7 ./.,
SUNDAY, B8ARCH 31 . 7'/
1:15 p.m. — Gardming with 
Stan Westaway — Japanese 
Friendship Criitenhial Gardens 
— Prairie gardener Stan Wtet- 
away visits the Japanese 
Frim dtoip ''Clriatrimial Gardens/ 
in Lethbridge, Alberta. He 
shows toe meticulous planning 
to  devrirgmeotTand placem tot 
ef ponds, tftidges and pavilions, / 
using water in streams and 
ponds..
2:30 p.m. -^ Tax Talks 
3:30 p.m. — Wonderful World 
of (iOlf (c) Sam Snead vs 
Roberto De Vicenzo a t the Cpn- 
greissUmal Country Club^i w a s te  ; 7 
ington, D.C.
4:30 p.m. - r  --New Ycnrk Phil* > • 
hannomc Young People’s, Cofr 
cert <c) Host-conductor Leonard
Bernstein three gifted
.young muricians to  his amnihl 
Young Performers program.
8 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) The 
Mystery M Edward Sims —
(part I). A murder occurs to 
Brimstone, ahd G aU e^er finds 
himself smack to the middle of * 
it when he tries to iwoye a  
young (toixdsh tounigrant is  in­
nocent of the c rim e.; , \
7 p.m. — Cfreen Acres (c)
Not GuUty—Eb, toe han<iyman, 
turns up driving a  .8300 auto- 
imtole S()on after S Dru(dt- 
er’s safe is robbed; of exactly. 
that sum. / .7//",.'77/''
7:30 p m ; Flashltock. G u ^  
pahellst. T v  writer Alex Harris.
: 9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) In  De­
fense of Honor — Hoss Cart­
wright’s attempt to  guarantee 
an Ltoian -treaty is je<>pmdized 
by dieJiard rantdiers. 7 ^
10 p m .—  The Way I t  Is (c)
A f<mn chart (Ml the lib e ra l 
/ :■ Leaderririp -ctmteri (to to®
7 . of th e ; week t o  which the . Lib-. 
erals : m e e t  in conveiiticHi to 
select toeir new leader.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday CSnema,
" I  Don’t  Care Girl” .
■7v.7 V MONDAY, APRIL - j '  ■' '
7 p.m. — Monkees
8 p.m.—Show of toe Week (c) 
Class of ’68: Starring John
'  Davidsmi, wito singers Tom 
Jones and M chele • Lee, "The' 7 = 
Fifth Dimension, folksinger 
Bufty Satote-Marie, comics Flip 
Wilson and Irwin Corey. Show 
tokes toe fo im of a  crilege cmi- 
cert for a  salute to this year’s 
graduating class. .
9 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c) Guest panelist Mavor 
Moore, artistic director of Tor­
onto’s St. Lawrence Centre for 
toe Performing Arts.
9:30 p.m. — The Carol Burnett 
Show (c) Jack Palance and Liza 
MinnelU are the special guests 
on toe C ard  Burnett Show. In 
the show’s main music-and-' 
oomrity sketch, Palan<» sings 
and plays Svengali, m aster 
musician and man of myrtery, 
who makes a singing seteation 
out of Carol Burnett, as Trilby, 
milkmaid to the stars and part- 
time model. .7 .
11:35 p.m. — Rawhide
TUESDAY. APRIL 2
9 p.m. — The Dick Van Dyke 
Special (c) Multi-talented Dick 
Van Dyke stars to this mufilcM 
eoihecty special, which also feafr 
■" wrea •brother—Jerry  ~ as ~ guest 
' star, special guest stars corned- 
Ian (tori Reiner and compoeap-. 
pianist Michel L e g ^ .  I t e  
riiow marks the firrt appear­
ance of Dick andsong-and-dance act. I t  also Intro­
duces to television The Vicious 
Cy<sleB, representing a  new form
a t  Bte>action animation jYeated 
by a  group o f , Holtyw<>OT̂  iilnw 
makers.
10 p m . — Newsmagsrine (cf 
An up^toe-m toiito  report (to 
toe Liberal Leadership cam­
paign, two days prior to the 
s ta r t of toe Leaderthip Conven­
tion to  Ottawa. Norman DePoe 
and Ron C611ist» /are among 7 
those rrtw rters Who have; been 
elosely following toe  contest, 
who deliver reports. ■ ■7' ' ;
H:SO. pjti;; T-; T te ! Public: Rye
(c) An exposition party  view of 
to e  Liberal Party  and toe 
present federal gbvrtnm «it, 
wtto oidhiiins.from/members of 
the Progressive Conservative 
and New , Democratic parties.
I Bbrt la Warner Troyer.
■ 11^5 p.m. — Boltywoc 
"Left-Handed Gun;”
7 flEDNESDAY, APRlL 3 " ■
•  p m . — Misstoh: Lnpossibl*
(e) The Photographer -= Phelps 
and his crew have 72 hours to 
expose a fashion photographer 
a s  head of a  spy ring whose 
agents ; p lan ' .to rdease  enough 
pBeumoaic-plague bacilli to in­
fect : a  million Americans (re­
peat). 7vv" 7.''V7'''/''■ ,':7 :̂
9 p m ; — Liberal (tonvmition 
(c) A one-hour special report 
on the eve of ̂ the convention. *
10 p m . — Survival — Killed 
j w  KindnMs. A British film/ 7 
10:30 p.m. — Indial My R dhri 
(Conclusion 4-part series). P a rt 
4, ftoal ei?isode.in tiiis d()Cumen- 
7 ta ty  series, a  film chronicle of ; 
One man’s journey back to 
India. Yavar Abbas’s hum m
docuintet£U7 oiC tetive. l8 u ^
: vdiffte he returned after 17 yeara 
Of self-toipbsed exile in England-' •
11 p.m.—National News with 
Stmdey Burke; o r i^ a tin g  from 
■ ;V'0ttawa',(e).'7 7
11:35 p.m. — Hcdlywood Thea­
tre  "Blueprint for Murder”
7 7; ■;, THURSDAY, ’APRIL 4;' „
7:30 a.m . to  9:30 a.m. — 
l ib r ta l  Leadership Convention 
(c) l iv e  color coverage of
7 Ing ceremories and . wMmna- 
tte is , with Norman DePbe, Iton
C m rte r  and a  select crew ot 
reporters and 7 (ximmentatorS 
4ofM»riWng toe scale  direct from 
the Ottawa Civic Centre.
1 p.m. — lib e ra l Leaderrtiip 
Convention (c) Live color cover­
age of policy workshop sessions 
vddch e ra  desiteed to hahuner 
out party policy for the new 
leader to consider.
4 p .m .—  CSC— TBA 
4:30 p.m. -  CBC — TBA A
5 p m . — Liberal Leadership 
Convention (c) Uve color coverr
age of Lester Pearson Night,
as toe Liberal Party pays tri­
bute to the man who has led it 
the past IQ years.
7 p.m. — NHL Hockey P la ^  
Off. Teams TBA.. Playoffs start 
this date. C3BC-TV wUl tever 
games on Sundays, Tuesday, 
n iursdays and Saturdays. 
Evening Schedule TBA, _ <
11 p.m, — National News from 
Ottawa to color, with Stanley 
Burke. ^  ,
11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY, APRIL 5
3 to 9 p m . -  Uberal Conven­
tion — Candidates’ speeches.
10 i>.m. — Dean Martin ^  
11:35 p.m. — HoBywood Thea- 
; tre .' 7 ^
CO-PRODUCER iNAMBD.
leplace Perry  Rosem o^ who Is 
returning to film directing.
Ihen i Remembered . . ,1
Yhe largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles ot pipe)






I t M m
pAILV fROGRAMS 
',  M ondai/'to: F r i ^ ; ;' /,
■•■//V/ C1ianiid,5--- ATC'V'
;7:/.Vv '(C;alte;,Ollty):;,
■ J-Ote-iavtog ;;;/ 






10:00-G irl Talk 
10:3l)rTiift l io ra ij^
12:00—Bewitched 
12:30.-Treasiire 1 ^   ̂ '
1:00—Dream; Bouse: '
1:30—Wedding Party  . 
2:00-Matinee
2:30—Make Room for Daddy 
4:00-dlating Game 
4:30—Newlywed Game 
5 :00-43illigan’s Island 
5 :30—Ivan Smith and the News , 
: 6t00—Hazel 
•;30--Man ftw n U jJ.C.L.iS,
7-v'; Channel 6  —  NBC 
(CaUe Only)
00--T()day Show (M, T ) , : V
00—Conyemation (W)T7 
00-=-Bears, Bulls, and Bucks - 
(Th)
00—Mosaic (F) 7 V 
30—Today Show 
; 25—Agriculture Today 
30—Today Show 








:06—Let's Make a Deal 
:3b^Days of Our Lives 
:00—The Doctors 7 7 
:30—Another World 
:00-^YOu Don’t  Say :
;30—Match Game 
:06—Merv Grtffhi 
:30=—Perry  Mason 
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8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 







ChaiiucI 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00-Andy Grlfnth Show 
' 9:30—Monday Night Movie 
TBA "
H ;0()_,H O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
.'7 , TBA , ; ,
7 Chnnncl 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)






l l:8 0 -Jo ey  Bishop
ChonMl 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—0 4  Reports
!:80-Monkees :00—Rowan and Martin 9:00—Danny Thomaa 
10:00—1 Spy '
11:00—Mewa ind  Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/capion
ANOTOER ADDIO)
Otto Preminger has sIcmmI 
C catar Romero to Join Jackin 
Gleason, Oarol Channing ant 
Frankie Avakm in tho OMt of 
Bkldoo. <
MONTREAL (CP) — Veteran 
television reviewer P a t Pearce 
adjusted her distinctive eye- 
patdi—a t u r q u o i s e  one, to 
match her jersey and her sli]^ 
pers—and shrogged engarthgty.
7 "How do I  f e d  about bring 
appointed to the cmnmissipn?
"Ask me toat six months 
from now. Right now I’m  pack- ;. 
ing to  go on a  Caribbean iKdi* 7 
day.”  /,/7, 7'7-':-7/:7; 7;
Patricia Pearce K sher, who 
pioneered TV criticism 15 years 
ago wito a  (xdumn in t ^  
drtunct M ontreal: Hersdd, and 
who now writea broadcasthig re­
views for the Montreal Star, 
was appointed Friday as one of 
five fuR-time members on toe 
new Canadian Rafflo*Televisi«i 
Commission. :7:7'7:7 7 ;'!.
The eyepatch, she. says, is the 
result M a mysterious tonsil in- 
fection which developed sudden­
ly 20 years ago and cost her the 
sight of her left eye.
For Belfast-born. Mrs. Pearce,, 
the new appointment wiU m/ean 
a lapse in one of Canada’s long- 7̂ 
est and ihost unusual journalis- 
tiff careers. H »  cool, analytic 
approach to a medium often 
called "second-rate’* has been 
an important influence m  radio 
and TV producers since Cana- 
, dian television began in 1952. 7
"The people - who put down 
tdevisiraa as ’second-rate’ are 
often the very ones who never 
watch it,’’ the grandmother ot 
four children said in an inter­
view.
: ■ WORKED IN LONDO|| .. 77 "
M rs . Pearce worked as a  sec­
retary and then as a  feature . 
writer on London’s Fleet Street 
for several years before emi- 
/ grating to Canada with a baby 
daughter and 62.50 in her pocket 
in 1940. She had just been di- 
'■ vorced.
The daughter now is the moth­
e r of four, which makes. Mrs. 
Pearce something Of an autoorir 
ty  on children’s programs. ' 
For sev«i years she worked 
as secretary to S. Morgan Pow- 
dtl, then The Star’s litwary edi­
tor and acknowledged prince of 
Montreal critics. ; > -
In 1947 she wm t to The Her­
ald and covered "everything— 
theatre, radio, fOms, nightclubs 
. —the lot.” - 7
tier-interest in reviewing tele­
vision started at The Herald 
where she began writing a regu­
lar radio-TV column in 1953.
Sh moved back to The Star 
in 1957 and has been there ever 
since, acting as " a  referee be­
tween the producer, the sponsor 
and the public.’’
GETS NEW TITLE 
Now I Lay Me Down is the 
new title for A Jest of God; the 
Warner Bros.-Seveh Arts motion 
picture directed by Paid New­
m a n .  , . 7. , : , . , 7. ■...77
n .  v ty p v ,
f t r  ^
Ciy(UIC|nr'
N u rlil wttli 
FM iM iii fiiod Looktl
What iMgmM when you com* 
bino M vah Beltone clectronlo 
raglnemnf with .trim, Iiih
for niM and women, p/i» nli- 
able firont-focus hearing that’s 
atwam im target, always ’’aye- 
tal ciett’l  See them todayl
H tAE um  t m v i c r  
1589 m te  m . w htm  i m m
MONTREAL (CP) — A book 
by a  man now on tria l for non­
capital murder says Quebec 7 
w ^ e r s  are oppressed by impe­
rialism and capitalism and the 
oidy solution is bloody revolt.
The book has the title Negres 
b l a n c s  . d’Amerique—White 
Negroes of America—and was - 
: writte» in four months by 
Pierre Vallieres, 28. a  former 
rqw rter on trial in the bomlung; 
death May 5, 1966, oi Therese 
Morin, 64. She died when a  
package delivered to her < ^ ce  
in a strike-bound hwthend shoe 
factmy riqdoded ds she re- 
turned from lunch.
V a l l i e r e s .  whose defence 
counsel issued subpoenas Mon­
day for Justice Minister Tur- 
deau and Gerard Pelletier, pan- 
liamentary assistant to  Ezteiv 
nal Affairs'Minister Bdartin, re- 
fers to the two MPs in his bOok, 
describing them as traitors to  
Quebec.
The autobiographical b 0 0 k  
traces Vallieres* early life and 
toe process by which he became 
convinced that revolution is toe 
answer to Quebec’s problems.
French-speaking Canadians 
are. says Vallieres. the-white 
Negroes of North America.
At one prant he says: , 7 7: 
"The tnie reason for toe inse­
curity of the worker is not insuf­
ficiency of wages, lack of jobs 
or ignorance. It is essentially 
toe 7 lack of control over eco­
nomic and social policy. ; . . I t  
the workers don’t  get. th a t 
through their skulls they will re-
SUCCESS IN 'THEA’TRE
7 The Manitoba Theatre Oentre, 
in its ninth year, attracted more 
than 150,900 prirsmis.
■. 7 .: SIGN FOR MOVIE ' - ' '■
Otto Preminger has added 
Paul Ford. Arnold Stang and 
Doro Merande to his cast of Ski- 
doo.
. main for geheratimis toe white 
Negroes oi North America."
The time had come to take 
action and to take tq> arm s in : 
order to regain what rightfully 
belonged to the wmkers, he 
writes.
. " A w a r e n e s s  bf injustice. 
raised to  toe level of a tystem 
calls for revolutionary action, 
radical changes in production 
and ownership and in social and 
general relatians. But .this ac- 
tk n  cannot come automatically 
fixjin awareness only of injus­
tice.
, **It must be o r g a n i z e d -  
InteUectually, nKMrally. militar- 
ity—in a truly revriutionary
force that is militarily efficient.
"The force must be militarily 
efficient, must be psychological­
ly, intellectually and economic- 
ally free from former ties, 
democratic and morally found­
ed on solidarity. : justice and 
honesty.” ,-';;77;7 '7'7 7777:777.7; 7' 
Such a revolution would not 
take place without war and vio­
lence. 77;/. 7:7̂
"Thus, such a  revolution calls 
7fw toe organization of an antir 
capdtalist. anti-imperialist war 
waged by: toe working class. If 
we make war it  is to win and 
not to be uselessly martyrod in 
toe name of liberty. That; is 
why. if revolutions do not suc­
ceed w i t h o u t ,  all wars one 
wishes to  win must be waged 
with technique.” 7 '
Vallieres then suggests that 
toe <mly way to win in Quebec is 
to wage partisan guerrilla 
warfare! 7: ■: •
FINDER'S FEE
You mail us toe name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a Qontract we’ll send yoa 
a cheque for 125.00. Start looking . . . . it’s money in the
.bank,’ 77;-7.',-
Prospect’s Namo
Address . . . . . . . . .
I Phone  ------- . . .
L
1
 -------   I
I
....:7:;;;:'V':;7:7 7,:-̂
Your Nanio - — r'-—-
7 Address : '. . . .7 , . . . . ; ; ; . . . . . . . . . : . . : . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . : ; .—
Clip and Mail to: P.O. Box 6M, Kelowna, B.C.
at on
The Proveneo SC 41 The Informal elegance of this attractive French Provincial cabinet is hlgte 
lighted by the graceful serpentine overhang underscored by deitcately carved molding and the 
richly patternedi brocade iprille cloth; Up to 100 albums can be stored in the centre door 
storage space whUe the INTEGRATED SOUND/STORAGE SYSTEM features two 10” and tour 
3W’ speakers. Pilot and Record Player Cbmpartment lights. Cabinet In Fruit tyood. Satin Walnut
or Mteogany veneers, t t  18%” , W. 52” , D. 19” , ------------
B eg. flflg.OS.
ON DISPLAY NOW AT
Now Only 499*95
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
594 BciMHri Avo. rhoM 2-3039
TUESDAY, APR. 2
auDiiiel 2 — CHBC — CBC
/"7. ^■((ftble'ChaImri■3)'''7.':
: 4:30—UpsUte Tbwn 
5:0O---Cart<)tm Garnival
5:30-Ite’te'Gb7/77;::7-.-:';-7,
6 :0 0 ^ o c u s  
7:00—7 O’ao ck  Show 
7:30—He and She
■ * 8 : 0 0 — K^7Skdtcm7"7v,7 ■ :7"





U :25 -N /S  Pinal 
U:30—M arket Quotes 
U:35-HoHywood Theatre 
"Left-Handed Gun”
Channel 4 — CBS
/;7.7. "7,,','7(Cable'' Only)77'■;"'v7; /7 '77:'7
: 6:30—Leave It To Beavrt:
7:00—Thith or Consequences ■ 
7:30—Daktari ' '
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World ; , 
10:00—The Jonathan Winters . 
Show
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
7;;/'7:.77.'iHA7 77
Channel 5 — ABC
777*7'7,7 '<Cabte’70nly» 'y; ',-.'
7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 
, 8:30—It Takes A Thief 
9:30—Bing Crosby at Gctozaga 
10:00—Invaders 
UiOO-Nightbeat 
11:30—Race to White House 
(Wisconsin)
11:45—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC 
... (Cable Only)
7:00—1 Love Lucy 7 7 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Petula Clark 7 ;
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
"Dream Wife”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Wisconsin Primary 
12:00—Tonight w/Carson
r H SR. 28.1968 of creativity. But CBS Is / ^  of raising the output next sea- 
B<Hi. provided the plsywrights 
deliver.' ■. '7'77,,7fv
Ho lLYWOCH) (A P )—T h e
state of televisi<m playwrighting 
is not as. bad as it seems, says 
Barbara Schultz, talent scout  ̂
for the medium’s sole remain* 
ing outlet for dramatic plays.
M any critics have lamented 
the decline of what was <mce a  ■ 
thriving art form: the teleplay. 
The golden days of Studio One 
and Playhouse 90 are long gone, 
living television drama having 
been drowned in a  celluloid sea;
Only CBS Playhouse remains, 
and it is a pale replica of .toe 
onetime glories of television 
drama, at least in volume. The 
CBS venture into meaningful 
, plays produced only one show
WEDNESDAY* APR. 3 :







7 ; 30J-M6thers-ln-Law 
8:00—Mission Impossible 
J:0O -Eve of the Liberal Conn. 
10:00—KUled by Kindness 





U:35-Hollywood Theatre ^  
"Blueprint for Murder*
Channel 4 — CBS 
' (Calde Onlyj
8:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30^Wednesday Premiere . 
Theatre 
' TBA '
11:00—U O’aock  News 
11:30—Bis Four Movie 
■ ■ TBA'. ■;
C h a n n e ls ,— ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Avengers 
8:30—Dream House . .  .
9 ;00—Wednesday Night Movie 
"Death of a Salesman” 
H:0O-Nlghtbeat 
ll:30-Jooy  Bishop
Channel d — NBC 
(Cable Onlyi
7:00—Death Valley Days 
7;30-The Virginian „ ; 
f . 00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Perry Mason 
H • '> ‘ 'wV and Weather
H;30-Tonlght with Carson
LONDON (AP)-A m u s i c a  1 
version of The Canterbury Tales 
has <®ened in London and the 
prpfessor who adapted it says 
the bawdy stories written more 
than 550 years ago should pro­
vide "good clean fun.”
Neville Coghill, former Oxford 
don and author pf the modern 
English translation of Chaucer,
7, wrote the play with; one of his 
former students. Martin Star- ■ 
kie. He describes it as "some­
thing entirely new and original 
in theatrical entertainment—not 
exactly a musical; not entirely a  
comedy and definitely not just a 
leg show.’’
7 C o g h i l l  (hinks Canterbury - 
Tales will “ run for years in 
London” and is sure to go to 
Broadway. ■ ■' ■
In the o r i g i n a l ,  Geoffrey 
Chaucer recounted stories told 
by a party of pilgrims to while 
away a four^ay walk frona Lon- * 
don to  Canterbury tp make their 
.devotions a t toe shrine .of 
Thomas a  Becket.
Core of the stage production 
Is the badwy tale of the wife of 
Bath, with her five husbands, 
p la y ^  by toe English stage star 
Jessie Evans. Wilfred Bramble;
' another veteran, is the other 
' star.. 7 /
Admitting that much of the 
materitd is "highly improper,” 
Coghill says: "The way we’ve 
freely adapted it, it’s just good
• clean fun. ■ ■ - j ■ •
1’Pleasure is what we’re am- 
ing at. This is the moment to rte 
capture our Chaucerian mood of 
confldepce and good humor, aiid 
prove that we’ve got bounce In 
■ us yet.
"The play opens with Chaucer 
telling a story to the court of 
Richard II, just as he used to 
do. He proposes a ̂ pilgrimage to 
Canterbury, and the next act 
showf toe pilgrims setting off to
'7'’"''/toe''m<iriilhg.'''''''7‘''''.
"The journey from pub to 
shrlhe Is filled In with the 
human comedy of love and life. 
Ita moral, I  guess, is ’love 
' above all’.”
last season, and four to  196f-68. 
The latest of these is Secrets, 7, 
by Tad MosCl, which will ap- 7 
pear on CBS May 15.
Barbara Schultz, executive 
producer and story editor of 
CBS Playhouse, was to Holly-. 
wood from her New YdHrk base 
to oversee taping of Secrets 'with 
stars Barry Nelson, Barbara 
Bel Geddes, Arthur Hill and Ei­
leen Heckart • ■7.7/;7'i7'/
Miss Schultz took time out 
from rehearsals to comment on 
toe sta te . of television play­
wrighting.
"We’re getting good response, 
both from writers who worked 
in that ‘golden age’ of television, 
drainav and from new drama- ■ 
tists who see in ’TV toe chance 
to do different things,”  she said.
; "Take Tad Mosel, who wrote 
pur present show. He has writ­
ten Up and Down Staircase and 
other films, yet he enjoys re­
turning to television, provided 
he can do something original.
"The same is true of other 
successful draniatists. They can 
earn much more money by writ- . 
ing plays or films—our t ^  pay 
is $25,000 per script. But in writ­
ing. for films especially, there is 
little field for originals; most of 
toeir work is to adaptations. TV 
gives them a  chance to- deal 
with contemporary subjects in 
/■■. their owp way.” / 77 7..;
Reginald Rose and Lome Man- 
del, as well as newcomers Ron 
Ribman and Robert Crean. Miss 
Schultz7 reported that 14 other 
writers are under cm tract to 
produce plays, including Gore 
Vidal, J . P . MiRer, Abby M ann; 
and Paddy Chayefsky, who pro­
duced Marty a m  The Bachelor: 
Party  fPr:trievision before turn­
ing to Brciadway and films.
With the help of such writers, 
CBS Playhouse m ay yet prove 
its value as qualjty dram a in. 
television’s arid wasteland. Five 
productions to two seas<ms can­
not be considered an outpouring
SIGN PLAYWRIGHTS
So far CBS Playhouse has 
presented the works of veteran 
television playwrights Mosel,
Central Tractor





Central Tractor Sftrrice 
Phone 765-5104 
R;R; 2, Reids Comer, ' 
Kelowna
; S U P tfR ' 
■XTENDBD' r a n o b
j4EARI»l<$ A lb :
3  W A V S  .
p/us
0) Far less background noise.
Phone Magnet for clearer 
telephone converoations.
•  Easy-to-use controls.
KELOW NA 
O PTIC A L CO .
1453 Ellis 762-2987
\
BUY MQRE PROM EUROPE 
South Africa’s l»nport8 during 
1967 from






66 ycnrs of experience 






Kelowna's Modern New Health Clubl
ENROLL NOW and SAVE
Yes, you can still save! Our modem new Health Spa is almost completed 
and for a short period we are still offering memberships at our special 
' low rate. Call us between 10 a.m, - 10 p.m. Do i t  today!
T O D A Y
1
NEUtH
237 LAWRENCE AVE. C®®® ENTRANCE)
t e y
. ; . : 7  /
r t m r l  2  — OHBC —  caK; 
, <CaUe CSianiMl t>
TtSO-^lJbmM Convebti t
•:aO—E d AHen '//'/" 'j ■.77'7::,; 




: l:00-Gonventl<m Policy 
;'7 j-ao-^Gulsite;/V. v;; 7 ■
'74;09-JTBA;’7/7;7\7'7r)777- 
■'. 8:30—Let’s .Gdi.z-v/v; '''
; -,4;00--TBA7'V7:7‘;77:> 
.7'4;30-CBC'TBA:7i'7/7'7:'-
f : 00-//Gcovtetfon/Tribute 





7'M:2 0 -Yfeamity/77 
U :2S-N /S  Fiiftl 
U:3(M ttorkei; 
lIjSte-Gunmnte® 7 7 .




17., T:ao-Cfanarron Strip '7 7';' 
t:0()—Thursday OT
"One Man’s Way” 
11:00—11 O’Clbck News 
U:30-OTg FbuT ilb ^
TBA
'7'7’CluiiiuBei. 5-—•7ABC77'"'.'
7 7 7 7 '7v,7’:7;'' jCaMe'Ohty>77 ■ 7'̂
7:30-jnd ShmdredTYears 7 
8 :00—Flying Nun 







t ; 00- ^ e r t  ed (ftOTchb 7 
T:30—Daniel Boone'
7 ^/,.8:30--Irdnside 7-'7777'
' 7 7'. 8:30-Dragnet 7 77
10:00—Dean Martih Show 
lt;00-r-News and Weather 7 
l l i t e —Tonight w/CarsoQ
I R I D A Y *  A  
duuyMl 2 —
((teble CStannri 8)
8:00—lib e ra l Convention 
Nominations 
8:00—Ironside '
18:00—The Dean Martin Show 
U:00—National News 
ll:20-=^Weather .
1 1 :2 5 -N ^  Final 
ll:80-M arket Quotes 
H:85—Bollywood Theatre
, *; C h a m e l  4  >7 C B S  z -
(Cable Only)
0:30^Family Affair ' 
f;00—Truth or Consequences 
'f;8l)-WlM Wild West 
8:30-Gomier Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Your (Cheating Heartf’ 
11:00—11 O’clock N ew s. , 
ll:30-B Ig  Four Movie 
.■TBA,,
V ' , ' " . C h m n c l S , ' — ' A B C  ■ '  ■ 
(CftbleOhly) r
f:30-O ff to see the WisfM ,
p. «̂  'eratlon BntertalnihenI 




aian iieK  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
T:00-Best of Groucho 




"Home dountiy U.8.A,** 
U:00-News and Weather 
MtBft-Tonight w/Carson
m iJiM D itoug 
C a n a d i a n  baritone tlclar 
Braun wUl make his Oofsai 
Garden dehrt hi the leading roto 
el ite iBhimPhrey Searla's Bain* 
let la in the Berfaut el
k ^ W M ^ A I L I  C O O T IW > K K  MA«. » i  FAGli 5*  f t
SHE WONT GET THE POINT
SUZUKI!
in  this so-called enlightened , 
era, people are not likely to 
"get the point”  of the Iron 
Ibilden. So Elizabeth Stod- 
dart, a  student from Alexan* 
dria, Va., takes a chance and 
stands In the medieval tortiire 
machine. Ih e  Iron Malden 
was sold a t Sothebey’s auction 
rooms in London this week 
for 14.800 to an unidentified 
German bidder. Thd maiden 
Is shaped like; a  girl in a 
Nuernterg-style costume of 
toe 17th century. Inside the 
frame, spikes are . affixed. 
When an unfortunate was sen­
tenced to the Iron Malden, he 
—or she—was placed inside 
and the casket slowly tighten-
DON'T CRAB AtfOUT YOUR INCOME TAX
''*7 '■' U t  ■'
SilHPUFIED 
BUSINESS SERViaS
took  alter hn yow 
Income Tax weeds*
XS8 ê Sa. 158 e.e ., 128 o.Oaf 
88 e.e. and 50 e.e* 7 
(Bee them how a t
I 's
481 LEON
ed so the spikes would enter 
the victim’s body.
LONDON (CP)-Great drama 
Is brewing on the Sherlock 
Holmes front, including mock ■ 
re-enactment of a  high-altitude 
death struggle which may fea- - 
ture the head of Britain’s diplo­
matic service in the starring 
nde.
Sft Paul Gtee-Bootb, a  gradu­
ate of Eton and Oxford, happens 
to  be prertdent of the Londph : 
Mierlock Holmes Society, as 
well as chief ot OTitain’s perma- 
■ nftit diplomats. U/:
i t  seems definite that, fitted 
out in Holmesian attire, he will 
participate as Sherlock in the 
society’s right-day tour of Switz­
erland in May.
. Elementary for Holmes and 
his creator. Sir Arthur Conah 
Doyle, was the famous sleuth’s 
sunrival of his struggle bn a 
perilous Alpine cliff with the 
"Napoleon of crime,” Professor 
7 7 James Moriarty. ,,7
Mbriarty plunged to his death 
and so, apparently, did Holmes 
—at least in the book, The Final 
Problem.
But three years later, by pop­
ular demand, the m aster enemy 
of crime was back in action, 
Conan Doyle explaining that 
Holmes had survived by cling­
ing to a smaU but solid ledge.
WOULD D1M)P DDWnWlES
“I assume there will be a 
mock struggle,” said one soci­
ety member when asked about 
a possible restaging of the 
Holmes-Moriarty epic. ' 7 /  ;  ■
“Of course, dummies will be 7 
used on the drop.”  .
Adrian, the late author’s sec­
ond son, keeps a Holmes collec­
tion at his Swiss chalet.
IT’S A BLAST
The world’s highest vehicular 
tunnel is being blasted through 
the Continental Divide a t an al- - 
titude of 11,112 feet 65 miles 





Mi JM 0 <1 u (, ts so ld  Id y 
11. J {J T . t .• SlO f o s 
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N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
DORMANT
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
/Free Estimates 7 7 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L- BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
'  CaU 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Mo n . •  TUE. - WED., APRIL 1 - 2 - 3
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w p i m i g H i i i i n .  nuieuficiinttnuMis 
TB C H N IC O LO II*
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.




^ • 0 0  a n d  up
KELOWNI 
IlM Piindoey Si, 
Phone 74841II
Guaranteed, aocurato. 
Simplified Business Servlcei 
preperlhg tax returns lor 
84 years.
Open Thnr. end Fri. evenlnga 
1 - 8.
PBNTIGION 
M Nanallne Ave. ■ 
r i ^ e  88M8M \
COLON by DotoKO UNA%*£iuiiy)T8
Evenings 
7 and •  p.i)a*
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7 8:10—Sports : "7 
8:30—Newis 
8 :1 0 = ^ t  Special—
(Birthday Bflok)
9:20^^Stiuy Lady t c  






( J i m , W a t f e o n ) 7 
/12:15—News 7'
12?5-Sports ;
12:30-Sounds of Saturday 
"■■(Jiro'-Watson).:;
l:05-Sounds of Saturday
7; 7 (Jim Watson) -
2:(Mh—Sounds of Saturday 7 
; 7 . ' . T  (Jim Oarke).
3-00—News
■■'4:00—-N ew s';77 ’'L 7,,;
■'' ,6:03r-Action.,Set. 7 
7:00>:.News "'■l '.-'. '
77:03—Echoes of the ffigUandi 
'■ 8:OOL-News':
8:03--From Mountains to ,
':/;■'*7:'''"'7toe :Sea'̂ ,'̂
9:00—News
9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News '
10:05—Jazz Canadlana 7 
11:00—News 
11: a**—Dave Allen Show
i9« nAMvNfAub'Q'''









8:40—Sports ■■.:;■ ■■_, ■
8:45—TVansatlantIc Report 
9:00—Sun. Morning Mag. 
9:30-=Carl Tapscott Sihge|»
10: OO-iBongs <rf Salvation  ̂  ̂
10:15—The Covenant Pe<X)le ♦ 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor’s Pen 
























9:03—Music from Expo. 
10:00_Ncws
10:15—Trans Atinntic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report 
11:00—News , ■







6:12—Haopy Hugh Breakfast 
■ ■* Show ,




7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7:45—Sports Review 





8:45—Sfprds of Life 




• : 8 3 - q u b  Calendar
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — To the 
outsider, the pop music f ie ld . 
seenos to offer ample opportu* 
nity to get rich in a  hurry. Gloi 
Campbell, a  bandsonie six- 
footer from D e l i g h t .  Ark.,77 
knows better.
For five years, Campbdl 
Idayed guitar for recording art* 
ists ' like Frank Sinatra and 
Dean Martin and tor movie 
scores such as Cod Hand Luke 
and In  the Heat of the NighL 
/Meanwhile, he tried to establish 
himself as a  singer, ,but met 
with scimt success. Finally, last 
December he hit with a  haunt­
ing lament, By the Time I  Get 
to Phoenix.
"That’s when I made a  New 
Year’s resoluatite,”  he recalls.
“ I  vowed to give up accompa­
nying other singers and devote 
7 full time to m y own career.”
‘ TURNS POP SINGER •/'■■■,:.
The resolve was fiscally more 
brave than it seems. Cftmpbeli 
was7 turning his back cm a  ca­
reer that earned him a  hand- 
7 some $50,000 a  year and 7 was 
embarking on the chanCey life 
of a  pop singer.
‘‘Believe me, I  know how 
tough it can be,” he remarked.
• ‘‘I ’ve played for recording 
sessions of some of these teen­
age sensations,' and I ’ve seen 
them come Imd go. Nothing can 
- be less permanent than a  singer 
who hits with one smash rec­
ord.”  ■;.-',7-'/';':/7V7:"..''7"v;:-:''̂ r̂':,, 
However, CampbeR has fol­
lowed up the Phoenix hit by . 
playing concert, dates all' over 
the country. And his most prom­
ising opportunity will come this 
summer when he takes over as 
a  host of the Smothers Brothers 
replacement show.
: Before embarking on his new
venture his skill with the guitar 
m ade hftn much in demand for 
7 recohi sessions. 7 , 7 :
“I played for all kirids,” he 
said. ‘‘Easy ones 7 like Dean 
Martin, who says, ‘anything you 
want is okay with me.’ Tough 
ones like Bobby * Darin, who in­
sists on telling every musician 
how to i>lay the notes.
ALBUMS MAKE MONET
' Campbell has picked up a val­
uable education in the music 
world. Among the things he 
learned:
. ‘‘It’s almost impossible ' to 
make money with singlei re­
cords. You’ve got to sell 200,000 
copies to break even, ahd damn 
; few records do that well. But a 
good single can help your album 
sales, and that’s where the prof­
it comes.”
By the Time I Get 16 Phoenix 
sold OOO.OOO singles and the 
album is running upwards of 
390.000, That’s an excellent total 
in these times when few record 
stars except the Beatles can sell 
more than 1,000,000 singles.
FREE
FILMl
Kodacolor Film or 
Black afld White 
with each roll 
brought in 
for pro(xs8ii)g. 
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m
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-It began 
with arteen-sige boy sinking his 
teeth into a  teen-age girL ,7
The film, I  Was a  Teen-Age 
Werewolf, set cash xegistenB 
tinging out the news in the laito 
1950s th a t ' low-budget movies 
aimed a t the under-2I set could 
pay off big.
Somi came I  Was .a Teat-Age 
Frankenstrin and fiien a  rash of 
beach films, motorcycle films, 7 
protest fihbs. Now what started 
as the youth film has evolved 
into the trend film.
They reflect current evmits,. ■ 
preferably sehsaticHial ones with 
youth a ^ a L  todustry sources 
say they’re  among the most 
consistmit m  o n  e  y  m  a  k  e r s  
around,
' Today’s hip, aware kids, 
raised tm the immediacy M tele­
vision and radio, . want toeir * 
films 7 to  reflect what’s haigien- 
ing. And toe producer who can 
spot the iinportant headline 
7 first, make a film fantasy'about 
it  quickly and get it disteibuted 
with lightning speed stands to 
makera pile. ^
HORROR HIT IT BIG
There is no actual inccedeht 
for “trend” fUms. The 1930s had 
its social Commratary—such as 
The Grapes of W ratt^bu t suCh 
films preached rather than re­
ported. The 1940s had war epics, 
but soon films moved toward ro* 
inance, and social documenta­
ries were considered pidsaa a t 
the box office.
Then in  file 1950s, a  fledgUng 
7film7:(xtepa^^
7:nat|bhM7;;;;PictowftrH»  ̂ ■' 
its teen-ate horror stories. 
WearosraHiaiid^^^ FYaiik- 
ostein proved not to be freak
hits, :but/ CvMtete^R^
g w  were numerous enourtt add 
affiuent oiough to be almost n 
sqmrate mai4cet
;.-'■ ;;',N6W.̂  A IP^^
In the trend business—has de­
cided to reflect the headlines 7 
, themselves. Most film makers 
riuiose to caR the neŵ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
tioos “protest films.”
7 AIP’s first wblest film was 
The Wfld Angels, about motor­
cycle gangs. It also produced 
The Trip, which tries to recre­
ate toe experience of a  young 
man under toe infiuotoe of tlw' 
'/^/dl^/LSIX,;''';;;:
Producer Sam Katzman, 66,
7 claims to be toe pimeee at toe 
trmid business. He’s bemi nudc- 
7 ing topical fihns for 35 years.
Katzman’s formula for 
cess is Voften c a l l e d  ‘tha 
quickie.”  He has made film s 
about nuisical trends, films 
based on s(ag  titles, gangster 
warfare films and he evoa pete 
duced toe fh s t M file in-fated 
“3-D” movies.
Such films take 15 to 18 days 
to shoot, cost a  relatively 7
i
pensive $700,000 to 1 ^ .0 0 9  and 
use mostly unknoto) actors and 
technicians. Profits m ay xos 
into the miUi<ms. '■;':.7.7.;. '7 
The tr«idsetters still are 
7 lly plaiming more tim dy 
hires. Katzman is doing a  fiOm 
on runaway feoi<ager8, cMled 
Where Are Our, Chfidren? An- 
other fibn being fanned is  hi 
line wito the peace movement^ 
called The Great Peace ScirSu 
And AIP—witti fiie youth i 
7 ket still in m ind-has in 
works a  film to  be called 
Baby Factory. The topic: Birth 
control pills.
' ■ i"
flowers Wito a  tonch of magte 
Funerals - Birtiuhqrs ■ 
Anniversaries - Wedtongs 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
Tito Ckudte Gatê
M79 Fandosy SA n ti  7
Agents For
,:7 ■ ■,7;7, KATE C0BTAR8 7'/:, 
Joining Katherine H ^bu rh  in 
toe cast o f ' Mad Woman of 
Chaillot will be Danny Kaye, Sir 




Across the Town — Across the Continent 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2028
miss
The RENAULT 16
A 6T0 Sports Station Wagon Front Wheel Drive Compact Sedan
An exceptional (»r for unusually actiye families. People who go fishing, church socialhig;  ̂
dancing, camping* ri^ying* ocmceiting, little leagueing, racing, skiing. Iliere was nevw 8 
car for them.
The Renault 16 is so intelligently designed, so imaginatively engineered, with styling ;so 
dynamic an(f doring, a panel of international experts voted It Car of the Year in both salty 
Holland and snowy Sweden. Rolls Royce's great nCW SUver Shadow came secooi
1140 Harvey Avo. (Qwy. 97) f  tM fT V n  AflMAAJbU Dial 7624)543
«K O V  RA D IO
DilILT nO O SA M S 
CONl l l l llED ;







|S:00-U id J 0ay Murtc Breate- - 
7'--.'7 ' J i l U ' Wa t s o n ' ' . . ^ 7 ' 7 ■ : ; 7 7 
■7':.12:15-rNeW8. :77: , ; 7, 77 ,.; 7 7'V. 
v712:2S^-Bport8'
i lt:80:-ABdday llt e le  Break; ; 
■7;'7l2;45-iB!an*i/Pricea"-
l : 00*̂ -Neaw./.:i;' 'V- ■ '77





7 "■'■Pat’/ F a t t e w M i 7 7 
' :8 :(K)—News'"'
S:05-Thke Fifty— 
'•'\"''Jerry*''lUdgIey 7"'''': V 




8;55r-AssIgnmffte  ̂ : 7‘ /
'77 ^4:00—Nearo7̂ 7'7.'7.:/'7'\77''̂
4:03—Canadian Boundup 
4:10—Rappening ldth Rugk * - 
7 4:30--Niews: .Extra/'7 7 V .
'.■,774:55—Assignment/ ''■.’'■7/ .■77'7'.7'-.’7.'7' 
■'7'"̂ '5:00—News "
5:05-Bfflboard 
: 8 :10—Car^Tune TOne 
5:15—Weatoer Across 7
the Nation (M W Fi 
..7̂ :.̂ 8:SO—News:'Extra.-' 7,'7;
8:45—FM ■ / 7:}
8:58—Stock Quotes 7 7
■„.8:00-rNews'7 77,
778:05—teorts■■■'''?'':7'. •:7''
7 8:10-Supper Chib — 7 
7 Jenry Bld^tyr 
' 7i : 80-N e w s'E x tia ^ '77'''.''.7/'-/:/''v''-v 
;7, "7:00>;4lew8 "
■ 'T ;0 8 T R m a a rk e S h O w ^ . 7 7 
''..;/rMnmrs.)7>.
" 7:08-r4>ave; Allen Show 
„-<F.,0iay).v.'7 
7'7' 8:00—News
7 7 7 MONDAY NT6 B *
8:03—Country Magadne 
10:00—News • .




U :10-N ieht Beat OT 
■^fm Clarke 
12:00—News 




8:80—Court of Opinion 
10:06—News





U :10-N iaht Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
7 18:00—News,
18:05ringht Beat 67 








ll:10-O Ttet Beat 67 
—jnimCIaike 
12:00—News 







U :00-N ew s 11:05—Sports
]1;10-Nlght Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
lliOO-News 
18:05-Night Beat 67 
liOO-Newa and S /0
FRIDAY N lO m
8:00-1967 and AH That 
10:00-News
1 0 :]5 -n v e  Nights a Week
and World Church N ««i 
10:80-Cftntennlal IMaiy 
U :00-N ew i U:0Sr4tpesto 
U :10-D ave ARen Show 
I2:60-News
I2:05-Dava Alkn Show 
I it t  Mews and. Wjaf'OM ■' .
,7'
i i i i i and Scene *
■7, .'T-:, V''
B j Charies FMricfc
■ . ■•mwrnmmr, MO
Rfic this 7 April as this/ oolunui 
Will ^attempt to evince^ /Last 
Ifonday’s Kelowna and District 
Arts Cimhcil general /m eete  
rtertOTb /iMw etecuttfo and an /
: board' hteded up by
prerident for 6069 COLONEL 
GBORQBT/STE^^ WItli 
his effieleht m i 1 Ik a  r yj bnite>f:! 
ground: and his 7 prtsOnal ’em^" 
pathy with vtiier arts, the oUfiock" 
Is bright for KADAC -crusades, 
flte first boate meetoig /wffl be 
lioDdsty, A ] ^ 4  at 8 pbC 
Begkih^ I t e a iy  Board ̂  Ritoza 
7 sd wbicb joembcTO 




p r o g r a m  p l B a scire
1968
IIONDAY
7 . 7 2:00 •  3:00 p.m, 7;
■■■77:'77̂ FM''ltetoiee,::7;'// ;  
;7''':'''7N7'4:0O7-'5:OO'’pjai.’'' 
/.■/;7.;''''Catousri'/7,.
: 6:00 -  6:30 pfta. 7 '
/',./ :W brid'to'Blx'7<^:Rtoto
.■;': 7 77-''7B;30, .  7:00:/'p.m.,777 '̂' :■ ''"7 
CBC Features 




7 8:007 -  8:10 pjna. 7 
FM  World Neanscast 
8:10 -  8:15 fona;
7;7',.7Fotoŝ ;<m'’te b r t ' 7' :r.. 7 
8:15 -it:00  p;m.
.■'vy ■'■:■ StmtofotVSerenade;7''y,
7 7 79:Od,-;0:(B p>na.  ̂
"../'■■■/CTCNeare.7'/''■
/ 7 • 8:03 -  iO:00 p.mi;
S ito iten y  HiBU 7 7
10:00 lO>15 p.in.
CBC News 
; M:15 - U:00 p.m.
'■ . ' ' 7 . ■ ' B d b n d a y "
Classics For Tbniriii 
Tkiesday - -  Wortd of Musle ' 
Wednesday —
I Classics For Tonight . 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
Friday •— Dimenslohs In Jam
• SATURDAY 
■ 6:00 -  6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
6:08 -  7:00 pirn.
Music For Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony HaD 
, 8:Q0 - 8:03 p.m.
. CBG News .,■
8:03 - 10:00 p.m.
. IM  Saturday Night 
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03- Sign Off 
IM  Saturday Night
7:00 • 8:80 a.m. 
dassiC s For Sunday 
8)80 - 8:45 a,m. 
NalwsriSpatt Simulcast OV-AU , 
8:45 • 8:00 a.m. 
Tkans-Atlantic Report 
8:00 • 11:30 a.m.
, MQibie g ' MoOds 
11:80 •> Noon 
Dimensions In Sound 
8:00 -  2:80 p to .
FM Concert Bbll 
2:80 .  8:00 p.m. 
FMBfatlnM 
, 8:00 - 5:80 p.m.
Music From The Movies 
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
* 8:00 • 8:10 p.m.
FM World News 
8:10 -10:00 p.m.
FM Montage 
10:00 • 10:18 p.m,
CBC News 
10:18 -  Sign Oft 
Music *m Midnight
CIOV<VM pirovldes simulcast e l 
CKOV*AM programs a t all tlinas 
ether than the separate poo* 
RS8M6 lisiMI'ahoHa
,'7'7; THE APRIL • SCENE is alive ,'''7 
with happenings: “The Private 
Earif a n t  "The.Pablie E re ”  is 
a  Vernim Little Theatre play by 
Peter Shaffer slated t o r - t h e  - 
Powrir Bease a t 8 p.m. on 
' 2 to' 6. T htoB  enter tids in  th e . ■ ■ 
BCDA- Zone One Act Festival 
whm  thty*U host the event in 
their home theatre April 25, 26,
. W; ;JTMy inebelson of Victoria 
idU db'toe hdjudicati ;
KLT ENTRIES will be direct* ■' 
/ed by Mtoy77li!Wta;/>ami7.Au^ 
Toser. The former directs an 
original play by UBC first year 
student in creative writing and 
V English, Jim  Salt. - The playfs 
t i t l e  is “O N E  IS N O T  
ENOUGH." The second play* 
‘XBAWUNG ABNOLD,”  we 
are told is. a  new piece content^. 
poKoy and ‘Tar out”  in  nature. 
Its director l b s .  Tozer, is biuty 
these days in drama, as she is  
. a l s o  directing students of 
George Prhigle High (pard’nr— 
that’s Secondary School now 
isn’t l t ? )  in the uproarious com* 
edy ‘Ttoe Moose Ttoat Jtoared.** 
You can laugh a t this a t Kd.- 
owna Community Theatre <m 
either April 10 or U  a t 8 p.m.
. . But,  the KLT plays,' for 
want o f  accommodatton for a t  
least a  repeat of las t year’s 
Sunday audience, a t  w hidi time 
they housed a  respectable house 
' in  the Kelowna Community The* 
atre and todc a  rilvor coUtetimi, 
will be played over three evie* 
hings in the “BUeu’f /dubrooms. 
The dates to be announced, udil 
give pre>viewers a  chance to  
see the (me>act«8 . before the 
/zone bids. '-There m ay be a  
dumge from the expected Bijou 
perfonnances, but, th a t club* 
room sbene looks like 'toe site 
a t  present
JEDNEBMSS CONCERTS have 
two renudning in this season. 7 
Tomorrowevenihg’s e  o n c e r  t  
'Will t o t o t e t ' Hdena U  
Czechoslovakian Contralto, and 
her accompUshed accompanist 
cum soloist, Lodse Forand. K d- 
owna Commuitity Theatre a t 
7:30 p.m. is place and time. 
Those who want a real concert 
■ bargain can purchase member* 
ships a t a  pittance for student 
young adult to 7 30 years- and 
adidt o r family memberships, 
tomorrow e v e i ^ .  This nom* 
inal tow eost to til entitie hold* 
erS 7 of 'memberships to to e  last 
concert also on April 24. whien 
. the >award-winning Canada jrid e  
JMC star of pianoforte, fifteen- 
yeanold Gaye Aleeck, terform s
8PA0E LIMITATIONS won’t  
allow details of toe  rest of the 
action for April. But in sum­
mary, here goesi . . .  “ The Py­
jam a Qame’̂ by Penticton Light 
Opera Co. is April 25, 26 a t their 
secondary sehool auditorium a t 
8 p.m. . . .7 Spring Banff Con* 
certs—The Junior Band of KcS* 
owna Secondary presents theirs 
on April 5 a t 8 p.m. In KSS audi­
torium: Vernon's School bands 
WiU perform April 2 a t  8  p.m. la  
the Vernon Civic Centre. . . . 
Okanagan Valley Symphohy at 
Penticton Secondary SChod aur* 
ditorium a t 8:15 p.m. April 6: 
‘‘Retrospective Of Bantt . School 
Of Fine Arts 25 Years”  wM 
show paintings sponsored by 
Kdewna Aftt Itehlblt Society a t 
Okanagan Aegibnal Library dup­
ing Apri l . . . .  New paintings by 
artist HaroM Id«n are a t a  gd* 
lery on HighWay 07 from April 
5 to 20 . . . and there are  other 
scenes of interest too, but rooni 
doesn’t  pmrmlt fbr this writing.
VDCUiiNO ON 0  J  O V - F M  
special programs, the foUowingFM
Sundays and Evenings 
Are 80  Much Nicer 
When You Have fM I
CJ Q V mm
DAILY CO'
highlights and details m e for 
the e n s u i n g  week, Friday. 
March 29 to Wednesday, AprU
.OTKL;.lIAJBaElfo:-:'7;;:/;
7 Symphony Hall—9 • 10 p.m.— 7 
Finlandia and other master* 
works—London Prom s Orch. 7/ 
INmensionain Jazz—l0:15 - 11 
p.m.—Expkirations in classical 
jazzldioim.
SAT., MAROT 80:
Music For Dining — 6:03 • 7 
p.m.—Ideal bridge to weekend 
relaxation musitolty.
Gymphcmy Halte-7> • 8 p.m.— 
Lalo’s  Symtennie Espagnole — 
Chicago Sjmphony.
IM  Saturday Night — 8:03. > 
Signoff (News inserts 10 p.m.) . 
—SmdoQi TquaUty Popular Stan- 
dard  Orchestirations, plus Com- 7 
edv inserts.
SUN.;MARCH 31: ■
Classics For Sunday—7 to 8:45 
a.m.—The best of toe light d a s -  7 
sic orchestrations Tbeloved over 
toe years.
'  FM Concert Hall — 2 - 2:30 
p to . — Kkdalanetz/Orchestra’s 
Tbe Gadfly—Ballet Suite No. 1 
by Shpstakoyich— Gordon Mac- > 
: B a e . and 7 Dorothy Kirsten, wito / 
songs from Kismet.
7 Music Froih Movies—5 - 5:30 
p.m. — Menuvable motion pric- 
ture scores and themes. .
FM  Montage—8:10 - 10 p.m. 
— Variety night with Al Hirt 
trum pet and orchestra concert, 
plus, comedy sketches by toe 
ptfoular Bill Cosby.
MON., APRIL 1:
Bsitoidibte HaU--8 - 10 p.m.— 
Piano duo Vronshy and Babin— 
BachmaninoH concert.
Classics F<ff Tonight—10:15 - 
U  p .m .—Leonard Warren songs 
of Rudyard Kipling plus select 
■ ''music.7' '7 
TUE8., APRIL 2:
Symphony HaU—97- 10 p.m.— 
Arcana by Varese — C^cagP 
Symphony Orchestra^ 7 
World Of Music — 10:15 - i l  
p.m.—A World Of Music—Inter­
national, ethnic and cbhtinental 
popular—Host Scotty Angus. 
WED., APRIL 3:
Symphony HaU—9 - 10 p.m.— 
Heifftz vioUh concert with Chi­
cago Symriiony.
Classics For Tonight—10:15 -7 
l l  p.m.—Sadlers WeUs Qpera— 
Madame Butterfly.
DISCUSS PRISON REFORM 
7 A panel discussion arising 
from the play, 7 Fortuhe and 
Mine’s Eves, which was con­
cerned with life in prison, wfll 
be broadcast on CBC radio,
'■ M arch27. :
AWARDS TO BE SliOWN 
The Academy Awards 40th 
presentation of Oscars to toe 
b e s t In the film world vriU be 
carried on toe CBC network 
AiwUg.
FRI., MAiT29, 1968 PAGE 7A
NEW YORK (AP) — Lord 
Snowdon, in his first work for 
televiskm, has produced an 
,essay on aging that is haunting 
and ehUghtenhig.
The essay. Don’t Count the 
Candles, shown on (B S Tuesday 
night, risits toe landmarks of 
old age—toe retirement cere­
mony, the beach, toe park, the 
M d fijks home, 'toe atteihpts to 
recapture youthful vigor and, of 
course, toe funeral parlor.
Many at toe visits are de­
pressing—and a  few are  quite 
humorous—but they are present-. 
ed wito freshness and insight 
and some of toe most marvel­
ous cam era work seen on the 
home screen in a  long time.
Snowdon’s essay also may be 
remembered as toe show toat 
introduced nudity to the Ameri­
can home screen. S e v e r a l  
scenes showed the  nude back­
sides of pers<ms undergoing 
physical therapy and rejuvena­
tion injections. The scenes; how- 
ever, a re  neither shocking n<w 
explritive. 77'777/'''7''
The hour-long documentary is 
told largely through the words 
of toe bid persons themselves. : ‘
“You Imow, it’s a very cu­
rious thing:^One Uever visual- 
ized oneself getting old,”  said 
Lady Patricia Ramsey.
' Noel Cbward, 68, says: “ I 
/ titihk tile /saddest thhig of groW'* 
ing older is one’s contempora­
ries dying. This is something 
you have to atitol yourseU 
against.”
7 This is Lord Snowdon’s first 
venture into motion pictures as 
a  director and cameraman.
JW O H A W K
DPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 . 9
Per Gal. 









(Next to Pope*s Studio) 
2 l2 t  Sonlh Paadooy St*
Will Be Open for Business
Don invltei his former Oustomers and now 
customen to visit him at his new piemisM.
Don's Barber Shop
**Orraed and Opended tigr Don M arihair
OPEN f  RjR. -  D pjn .
Cioefd Monigyk '' '///j/;, ’
   ' '  '   .....
■'■■■ ■
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It
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Is it a 
mammoth ,put-pn, ot does P a t 
Phulseh r e ^ y  have a chance in 
the presidential Tace?
There is Pauiisen, looking f<» 
an .toe/ woiM like a; candidate, 
shakhig hands with constituents 
and making statements that a re  
mnoteous enough to sbutid like 
pcJitical dialogue: 7 
; The immense read i M televi* < 
Sion has contributed^ a  gras;^ 
roots campaign for Pat Paulten, 
who fftst'achieved note, as the 
totally inept editorialist on the 
Sunday n i ^ t  SmbtheiS Brothers 
■ Show.'/:^.^''
After several, weeks of pro*' 
claiming his ' non-candidacy on 
the air—meanwhile 8 h a k i n  g 
hands with the studio audience 
after every speech—Paulsen fi­
nally a c c e d e  d to what^ he 
termed popular demand and de­
clared himself an active cahdi- 
' date.
‘ Is he serious? It’s hard to tell.
7 :*T figure I can swing a t least: 
100,000 to 7 2(X),poo votes,'V7;says 
Pauften ; without the faintest 
smile. *T feel .responsible now; I
Wouldn’t  want to take any vbtOT 
away from sorriehtey I  dig;’̂
DIGS GENE 
The nian PuulSen7digs most, 
Off-canierav is'Miimesota Sena­
tor Eugene Mctforthy7 on the
Democratic side, and Tppssibly 
New York Governor Nelson A, 
Rockefeller amOng the Bepubli- 
caris, “ althrUigh /Rockefeller / is ,, 
hot a true Republican." The cri­
terion here, is that McCarthy is  
a dove On Vietnam policy and, 
/•‘Rockefeller might be a  dove.” 
Paulsen, like' his mentors;/ the.
. Snrothers Brothers, is immistak- 
7 ablydoveish.
■ Despite his loyalties^ Paulsen 
claims to be cphducting his 
campaiim without fear or faypr.
/; '•‘POTpie think I am ai flamfog 
liberal,” he said with a  degree 
of seriousness, “ but I  am  con­
servative in many Ways.’,’
P at Paulsen, his,/wife Betty 
Jane and three children live in 
Orange, Calif., the heartland of 
the most conservative county of 
the state, and perhaps the U.S. ,
RECEIVES VOTES..':
- Paulsen’s deadpan/ comedy 
was an immediate hit with the 
Smothers Brothers; From edito*
Sent To Prison
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
Emile Deschenes; 38, was giveii 
a|î  eight-year term Thursday on 
a robbery charge after he robbe 
a  doctor at gunpoint. He a lso . 
wah given concurrent three and 
tWo-year sentences for iiosses- 
ikm of an: offensive weapon 
. and breaking and entering.
■'/'.TAKES'ROLE ''
Ben Johhs<m has been signed 
by producer Phil Feldman for a 
principal rOIe in. The Wild 
Bunch, the Warner Broe.-Seven 
Arts motion Picture. .





By Mr. A. J. 
(Tony) .Velk
She ̂ y e s  as though she has 
fenders she hasn’t even - be- 
gUn tO 'use . . . .  7 .
■■• ' ' ' ■■7/ : ; 7 . . ; ' 7 * 7 ' 7 . . ■ , ' : ; 7 " ' 7 ; . : 7 v ' ‘ ..
The only person . whO listens 
to both sides of the argrunenf 
is the 7 woman' in the ' next 
apartment.
 ̂ ‘ ; " ■ . . /  " ' " 7 7 ' ' ' ' ' i
Truant Officers: t a l e n t  












riaUst he haforally evbived ihfo 
prertdmitial /Candidate, and tlm 
campaign sCem$ fo7te haring 
uddespread raniilicati<m8^ He 
'has heard; mat he 7 
leaist fo  vcfos in the New Hairip- ' 
shire P rim ity / a te  14 
of / the yot# fOr .m tyor ot Tfofoa*' 
::■/tog; f t
‘ ,rterkable7;77teieh;/7;3rte7/-' 
th a t, I- wash’t ' ev tenm ning; far 
mayor of Lanring, Mtch;’* '7'.,
/ The pauis^/7  hUnidlers are 
idanning a /widespread: cam­
paign;, inriudihg/ a /natlpnal cte- 
yen tite to  be heM;0h.the7Snaoth-' 
ers Brothere summerishow. - 
BUmper/stickere forh is C 
dacy are beginhihg to appear on 
the lAs Angdes freeways, , and 
some/ have hot beeii 7 produced 
by his Oym backers. Tbe/ ofihcial 
Paulsen slogam iSt ^We O  
Stand .Pat,”  He weiars a button ' 
which proclaims himi to be - a 
inauibOT of the Straight Tahdng 
American -Hoyerhmenti party. 
Abbreviated, it reads: the STAG 
? party.-'"-,;',/'':■“ •V'.'./:
LONDON. Oat. (CP) — De­
nise Clateette teguin^APabaret 
dancer khoam
the Bft(fo PanthOT, Iteteay/w as ̂  
acquitted t e  a chazge/ M/ p te:
■' formingte''iteectetAcj:-' /:
^tex/arrested
/■'Feb, /22;.at': n, 'd̂ /ihOtaS;,//*,' , 
':'/77'/Thftigi8trate 'G:/'7G;,7;Mksianah7'
raid In a' 'wrttten. nine*page do*
/■cisite::",:/;',:,̂ .,,///'://:: ■,;/:/,:/“ .:/!7/ ;''7i7/' ; 
“  ‘‘The perfOTmance/ she/ en- 
g i a 7 g t e - i n  w a s  h t e O T » " I  w q u ^  
/.p e rste t^  esClect 7 for 7 .ipyseH, 
e v t e : 7 i h  *. t e  / k t t e / h o u r . ' *  ' H o t e y a r ;  v.
'/that .is'.hte'the standard'ttei<te
am to a p ^ .
' .■7”Sih^':beteteh '',
atlted toe pOTfwmtec 
tewld I regani it as tee  w nite 1 
t e it e  /allow mteiberŝ ^̂  M 
family to attted. dobs not n ea te  / 
sarlty make tt ohscete.”
: IBsS Seteiu teid  she now ia / 
porforming at a'Peterboroudk. 
:.hOtte;''77-7/''‘7-':;,/'''7:*“ 77'''"''77';7/"̂
'77''''7''7''' VB.EAT8 
Last y ter  IT J  per 
per cteito Alheticte 
went for food.
Nanning tome Imtevements n r  Spiwg?
. . .  then make Kglowniai Buadeii Supply your very firet atopl We*te proud of our reputatiOR 
for quality ted/seivite and are anxious to setee y te  to every way posslMe. So, whateyw 
your buildtog and^tome-improvement heeds may be . . . l<x* to die store where quality 
and service counts . . .
iOSA EUia St. LTD. ' Phone'762*2Q16:,
•‘ YOUR O N E ^ O P  BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE’*
WIGHTMAN
-A IR  O F GOOD U V IN G ”
GAS • OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDrnONlNG 
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wigltfman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Kcnar Place 762-3122
Our |eb Is your piliglBg rm4
REGATTA CITY PRESS
lira PandMlr St. Ketowna* B.O. , flh. T994iN 
Res. 7M4039 Jack Lund Itos. 7«M0i4 Jack Travisa
Transistor Erne
,''' Channel M aster' 
'f-TranSlster.
A miniature m arvel UidtoUevalilir 
tiny. With distmctive styUng and 
attractive tone. The jprlce la sms'* 
too. Model 6474............. .39 .
9 RADIO & TV LM.











M  A R  T « ) U l i r  
CAftRVlNa WORV^. fROM
M m i  ■ 
nAN O M W U tK C m £S
tSSbeŜ^urtTti
wa> m rtrrc iv^
TIMBER 
HO EL K g P W . 
JETEaiVE. E X P l £ ^  
ĴRVEyiOR. DENTIST.
W E T T w i M ^ ^
V m R lM ^ J U S I l^
OFTHE P E M E j T ^ ^  
TREASURER ASSESSOR. 
SOU)lERAHDJ»W|gDR 
r e  DAii cnAD TRACKS
LE6B40
1137 IM A SHI




POOLE/s YOU WON T  
G B T T iio s e R e p o m s  
o u r  TONIGHT 
fH A T W A V !
"  I ' ' t
t e i r  C n i i : i a t <
*  * ^ 1 i
kBpna max cowiai* fit* lui/ti. tin - '' '.1
MONTREAL (CP) ;j^7  Some 
pagodat-like teleiiidae b o o t  b s 
ara.mbmd aR.ttet todity
of aa ambitltes project to: turn 
Monfteel's tiny OiiQatote into 
glittering spectacle ; to rival 
the Chinatowns of San Fran­
cisco and Vancouver.
Two yeat-s hgbidaiiii wrte un­
veiled for a B40.000.000 five-year 
devMppment program to give 
the area* a major face-lifting 
and turn it into' an asset for the 
city instead of an eyesore.
But thp plan has been stalled 
by a general apathy in the 
Cbihcse community itself.
The city did sprad some 
money on a piecemeal program, 
installing telephone booths that 
had upturned roofs and the 
word telephone in Chinese. It 
also. put Up concrete barricades 
around the Urea’s main parking 
lot. which were supposed to give 
a  Chinese flavor.
The original plan wbuld have 
linked the new ’ Chinatovrii with 
the swank Place des .Arts tiie-
atrV/centro /i: few blbcksvxte^ 
by mi oritetal-style walkway. 
Crumbling builitegs te r a  to be 
replaced by new ones of/orite- 
tai architerture. v' 
iteusim ds d ^  Were 
spent preparing plishs. ttpiecfi 
in oriental architecture were dOr 
signing different priority areas 
and countless hours were taken 
up in c b m m i i t e e  meetings 
Prying to get the Chinese com- 
munity behind die plam 
Bui there was a  ipUt hi C3d< 
natowh between the old and 
new; The older residents were 
satisfied with what they had 
achieved. The yOiinger gehera- 
tibn which fayorbd the plan 
didn’t  live there^ it h'ad moved 
away to better jobs and a better 
life. ';v'''/'Vv'/7-:’ ';
Gazing at toe parking lOt with 
its upttuned: walls, one Chinese 
resident commented: :
“Well, it’s very pretty and 
we’ll certainly appreciate it.* 
But you see it’s not Chinese at 
all. I t’s Japanese/* ;
CONTRACT BRIDGE
OFFICE HOURS
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In MSstcis’ 
Individual Championship Pby)
OPENING LEAD QUIZ
V The bidding has been One 
Notrump on your right. Two 
Notrump on your left. Three 
Notrump on your right. Which 
card do you choose as your 
opening lead in each bf the lol- 
lowing four hands?
1. 410  9AQJBS 4852 49872
2. 4984 . <p72 <4065 4kJ8643
3. 4QJ965 47 4JB32
i. 484 4KJ64S 4A9752 46
1. Queen of hearts. When the 
bidding goes one-two-three no- 
trump, there is frequently a rea­
sonable chance to defeat the 
contract. If the opponents have 
bid properly, they will have 25, 
26, or 27 points between them. 
Generally, therefore, declarer 
will have some kind of scrap on 
his hands;
Since the goal of toe defend­
ers is to cash five tricks before 
declarer can cash nine; there 
should be a willingness in this 
hand for the opening leader to 
concede a heart trick to de­
clarer’s (presumable) king, so 
that the leader will be in posi­
tion to cash four heart tricks 
as soon as his partner obtains 
toe lead.
It is quite likely that declarer 
cannot run nine tricks, even 
though he gains a heart trick 
oh toe opening lead. Partner is 
marked wito six, seven or eight 
points from toe bidding. To at­
tack is the best defense!
ilyftiilfe ImI* INH wwU wiiiwl*
/T h e ro ’s  a  d tfferenoe betw een th a t  and  knowing 
.  w hen  to  be diplom atio~-«o atop  caUlng m e a  
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ui^y a m  m a
nilUUIrlU Uu33]^
nusi 
J b lld id  IdnUE-JlJL] 
JIJ121 LdUU biuiu 
tuuS ui;ji!ii!i 
aiiau iu  giniiiidbi 
tdUtiaid SidiSLiQ 
□riUll l-lU fiid
2. Nine of spades. It is not 
always best for the opening 
eader to start with hia own 
ong suit. Defense is a partiier- 
ship effort, and there is more 
chance in this hand to build up 
partner’s hoped-for long spade 
suit than there is to build up 
the clubs; which declarer is apt 
o have triply stopped.
Evrii if declarer has only two 
club stoppers, there is no rapid 
entry card to permit the clUbs 
to he cashed. Since partner has 
most of the defensive strength, 
toe effort should be to develop 
partner’s hand rather than our 
own. Judging from toe bidding, 
toe spade, lead has a* greater 
chance to strike home than 
either a heart or diamond lead.
3 Queen of spades. If partner 
has either toe ace or king of 
spades, and in some cases the 
ten, there is a reasonable chance 
of bringing in the spare suit in 
time to defeat toe contract. The 
fourth best spade is not opened. 
The Q-d-9 combination is treat­
ed as though it were Q-J-10. / 
4. Four of hearts. With two 
five-card suits to choose from, 
the -more promising one to es­
tablish is toe one that includes 
the K-J. If partner has either 
toe ace or queen of hearts, the 
suit is quite likety to be devel­
oped quickly, with the ace of 
diamonds, serving later as an 
entry card. The diamond lead 
will not usually work out as 
well, since in nearly all cases 
partner would b e ; required to 
have two honors in diamonds 
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NO...HB JUST WROTE 
SOME WORDS ON HIS 
NOTER$D... • I  WAMT 
ONUY HAPPINESS FOR 
» y  UTTLE SISTCR.-* 
a n d  THEN HE WROTE 
ONE OTHER WORD
JU L IE ... DIP RANSE 
CLARK SAY VWAT HE'D 
BE DOIMS? WHERE HEV LJ 
B E S O IN S ?
I
FOR TOMORROW
Stick to routhie affairs on 
Saturday, and dcm’t ekpect too 
much on any front. It will most 
likety be just an average day — 
nothing too disturbing, nothing 
spectacular. Family interests, 
however, will prove more pleas­
ing than most.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow, is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for toe next year, it would be 
well to temper monetary ambi­
tions with conservatisrn. Even 
though quite a few opportuni­
ties for gain are highlighted in 
our chart — notably between 
day 15th and July ISth and be­
tween mid-September and mid- 
November (with October out­
standing), you would hot be jus­
tified in expanding along these 
lines through speculative ven­
tures. This will be particularly 
important*, to remember during 
the first two weeks, of Septem­
ber. Next good periods on the 
fiscal front: Early December, 
next February and March. Best 
cycles for job advancement and 
recognition: July, September, 
early December, next Jahuary 
and March.
Personal interests will be live­
lier than material pursuits—es­
pecially for the balance of 1968. 
Between June 15th and Septem­
ber l5th the celestial spotlight 
will shine oh romance and social 
activities, with many opportuni­
ties for making new friends in­
dicated—friends who will inter­
est you socially, sentimentally 
or buslness--wise. A' similarty 
good cycle will occur between 
November 15th and January 1st. 
Next good periods for heart af­
fairs: Next February and,
March. Don’t count too much on 
chances for travel during toe 
balance of 1968, but the early 
part of next year will be highly 
auspicious.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— l l m ’a how to  work l i t
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F R L L O W  
On* letter simply atanda for another. In tola sample A la used 
for the three L’a X for toe two O’a etc. Blngl* leltora apoi* 
trophiea, tho length and fonnaUon of th* words are all hints. 
Bash day the eode lettpra are different. ^
A CryptegrMi Qnotollen
H O R X  X O  B B U  H S O  T F K  X D R L H
B D F H O B ’ L E T F H . - l  B D K B
Yealefiajfo CkyptOaoelei IT NEVER OCCirRR TO TW Ui 
-------------- T  ANDTHAT MERIT 
UNITKDi-GOErHB
GOOD rORTUNB ARB CLOSELY
Hwy. 97 — Vemon Rd. Phone 765-SlSl
LAST TIME T0NI6HT
"THE OUTRAGED"
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The Plot is...to take over the world... 
and Rio is where it’s happening, baby!
' m u i i m M n i m
fitlflft-r- r-~-“  I -•.NmoMOT-iioimmivK 
i i i 6 N 0 l R 'M n n n i w » m i - s m a ^  
" M l K H U M M I I l i B i M '* '
aMOMaiMMaiMei A
WRlX,WHAT'0 
6 0  PUNNVPOPEN THE DOOR-WILL y o u  OBT MB 00MB MV HAND6 ARE
U jd r a w in g  p a p e r ,PL.EA6BP I'VE RUN OUTI PULL. VAK-W
HO-HAR I 4 ® 
W H O O P a/iUSE s o m e t h in g  AROUND THE OUSE
Sizzling Msaes and twinging advtnture In i  plot to  
take over the world —- Rio where the action U —  
all lyttema are Oo, Ck>, Go.
COMING
"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"
< M r a  o r m  a t  » r.M . -  m o w  m . n  a t  .  r.M .
TtyOTW lNOa NCVCR 
HAVK A C H A N C ftlO  coot orr AROUND 
H eR C *




a n d t h k
STOVR
i n  -  w B J i m W m w m m ^ ^
A C  D l l  I  C | _  p i i Q i ^ i ^  7 6 2 4 4 4 5
. "1 ;:■%*s'l?:
-;5l“:
CM CBUS MV wv n u i  ior
jto*'.lciW''iWtiiIfc'
KMUa.’-:
Jb ty iiiii O n 'H tt-W ib ^ B  K C p m a  IM ty  Coarier W«iic‘A i l ’
tterilfWtiy : iJfyfifj fOCe
atOOdal fknren. yunren by 
«li«. t a  Gtanmd ATeom. 
cm 7«̂ 93]3.
nroiMASBOBO. 
Ad yoa mot ior lUS. Cfadr 
dccn; nador M y««n Stas. 
Sotorday only 9:3» *10 
■ pjo. .''BcgiiUr*'' Bcag;;'/ ■ 




: H om bow for takeout 
ordcta TCrOMO. W* ddiyer. 
ant Faadofy St (Soolhiate 
fBaqprtaS Centre.)
EtECTBlCAL COimUCT- 
ING aad Heatlac. Oae aafej 
cteaa. cmdeBt deetile , beat 
Cbnnaoioi Electric. 8ii(n of 
top quality: Capri Electric 
Ud. ItW St Paul fit.;Pbcae 
VBIW9. :
ytJRNmJBE -  Oidy the 
Caeet Unea.of aelectcd (orat 
'tare, alao antiqoea and oaed 
fBraitnre. Blue wnjbir Shoppe 
acroaa from The Bay at UST 
Sotherland.: Tdephona' '76}>
OARBW Busnr Servlceii- 
tre Ltd. "For Renault bnOt 
in Canada." UiO Harw 
Are. tekpbone ta-OStX
FLOWERS 
Convey year tbougbtfol 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
te l  Libte 76M119
77- :."M; W,"'F t*
BOTHAM-r-Passed away Thurs­
day, March' 28, Mrs. Axmabd 
Botham, late of 1757 W atte/St. 
Funeral iservice will he : neM 
from Day’s Chapel of Reineite 
brance bn Saturday, March 31 
a t 3:30 p.m. Rev. R. Scales of­
ficiating- Intermeht to foUbw in 
the Kelowna cemetery; Surviv­
ing Mrs. Botham u e h e rlo v iiig  
husband ' Hazrisan, three stms, 
Merrill in Seattle, Glen in Sask­
atoon and Jack in Kelowna. 
Two daughten Frankie (Mrs. 
Stan Frodshan) in /Gdden ant 
Iris  / (Mro. lOme. Snooke) in 
Kelowna, 15 grandchildren and 
one teeat granddaughter also 
survive. Day’s Funeral Service 
is in charge of the arrange- 
m e i i t s . . ' ■" 202
5; In MemoriaM̂ ^
CAVAOT --- Darnel ; VictOT. In 
iovftig memory,of a  dear father 
and husbsind. who passed away 
March 29,1967.
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every 
7'day, '-r'-'
Remembrance keeps him 
near.






15. Houses for Rent
TWO|BEDROQM L A K E S H f^  
home with eldttric range, re­
frigerator and'automatic wasb- 
te  f te  1130; ptemciOLN^^ smhtt 
chSdrab/ 'ctepte 
mediate i/ftesesriom:/ Teteteone 
76T=ffiM,; Peachlahd; V? i / 207
YODNG WORKING/LADT BE^ 
qntees item  te d  tb o a^  
abte te tb  profesrional fainily» in 
techange fte  ̂ baby: aittiiig; 
housteold duties; Teltehane 762-
Civfl, Bydraulie, Ifining; .Struc­
tural, Land Developmeht and 
Subdivisioo Planning in assoda- 
tion/with/—'- g ;;
H lI tT L ^ ; f t  G ff lU B
■////''■ Bom hilte 7 a teB .C f '
L ate  Snaveyon 
Legal Surveys—Riteta eS W uf
1450 S t  P fte  S t - 7 6 2 ^ 4
7//;\/7 *''/; Kelbteial,'B!C./'■'/
7/.:/,//./M,',P,B,tl
10’ a  50’ PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed house trailer, one block from 
beach'. Available from April 10 
to September 30. Preferably, ho 
children. , Telephbh® 762-0019. 
''■'/"/7/-/,/i;//.,/7:v'::;,.:;,.v/*7 7'/204
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AOTD CONSULTANTS ,
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
cottage^ coihpletdy seU-con- 
tained, furnished; O n ; Hobson 
Road- Till July, $130 mtethly; 
T e l^ o n e  764-012 /evenings; 
weekends.r.;.;/7 . /;,. ■ .:tf
IN RUTLAND -■ 2 BEDROOM 
home; utility 'txtem; coal fiir 
nace, eledric hot watte tank. 
Immediate . bccupteCy; $85.0O 
per month. Call 762-4400./
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH 
ED lakeshore c^ Avail­
able now,, until ' M te 36. Bou; 
chezie Beach ' Resort Tele­
phone 7684769;^ /
'a m ' A .’'.' ‘ A  ̂  ̂ A21; Properly fbr SawI 21. Proiierty for Sal*
5105 after 6:30. 202
Wanted 16
WANTED>=-: 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
older type home, reliable/ ten­
ants, rdezences. TelephoDe 765-
6 6 5 6 . 7 ; ' ; 7 ' / " / . ; ' ; . ' ; . / a 0 3
2 i; PrbpeityfOrfok
NEWLY DECORATED 2 BED- 
rbom house, garden space, 6 
fruit trees, gas heat. $150 per 
ihohth. Reliable tenants. Tele­
phone 7te^503. > 204
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex on beach. Adults only. 
No dogs. Woods Lake Resort
■'•■:..V".';/'v7'̂ 7.: : • -  :■■.■/ :■■ 206
Hoeie of EDWABD8. 3 miles I 
' norUi—Hwy 97. Tdepbone'I 
TSSSoaa. GUbiraies. BovhUes, | 
games, lays, honsehold items, 
spiortliig goods, porteUel 
radlM, mail spriWaces. Im-1 
ports from an over tb* ewrid.
irvoNNE r. misa. Buibiess
gervtces. Mlmepgnphlug. of  ̂I 
set piintiiig. photostats, elee-1 
tronib steneUs, / lamlnaUng, I 
plastte ring ’binding- Editor IWestbank.-Peaefaliwd Adver-1 
tiaer and Rutland Progress. I 
45S tawrmce Ave., Kelowna. | 
TS3-»47.
JUNK — Tiy ear price* fori 
■crap Iron and metaL De- [ 
moUtlim . Job*' soUdted. In-1 
' dastrial. soap ; dlsnmntlera. [ 
Fred X 'Shnmay. KM3 Riditer I 
St Telepbane 762OTIS.
KELOWNA BUILDEB8 Bo. 
ply Ltd. Year ene-stop balfo 1 
lag supply centre, a t ' 10541 
. Ellis. St See os for aU year I 
. hardware, hensewarcs, him-1 




O n e  Dozen Ice Cream
JUMBO BAR̂ ^
/ Regularly i$1.44. //
Sale P rice 9 9 c
QUARTS OF VANILLA 
/7 ''jC E ;C R E A ^
/ ’ Regulte ; Price 75c '
Sale P rice 4 9 c
' >7/’S tec tid lring  .'in;;:/:"
; vahiatioD,bf local mbperty 









Income Tax returns Completed;
Reasonable Rates. .
No. 6 -  483 LAWRENCE AVE.
TELEPHONE 763-2724
M, W, F  223
/ — ------i  FURNISHED HOUSE TRAILER
1 1  K lK ilifiS S  P firS O n D l rent or sale, 40’x8’, 2 bed- 
* '  * " r p i » m i a l |roo^n^ Further, information. 765-
IdORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
' p y o R y y . ' / i ' p y - ? - '
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Haynes Bted. Telephone 765- 
16639 after 5 p.m. 202
6104. 203
LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
partly furnished. Occupancy 
April 1. Telephone 762-3603.
'V. 203
16. Apts, for Rent
$ 1 7 ,9 0 0  Full P rice
—% acre landscaped grounds 
•—Prime location in ' 
Okanagan Mission.
—Open fireplace and broad- 
; loom in living room.
—2 bedrooms ^ u s  deli/ghtful 
rumpus room.
—Double garage. “
—Low interest mortgage. 
MLS.
A partm en t House
—Close in location. ; ■
—12 rooms. ■;7/;/-;
—Each room completely 
furnished. . -/
r-2 complete kitchens on , 
each floor.
—100* X 121’ Lot.
—Excellent investment. 
Terms. MLS.
L AKE L AND
REALTY LTD.
,; 1561 Pandosy Sfareet,
7;.:'7/'\::'^^/:76i434S'-:
Bill Hunter ______  764-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  7624)924
Sitaatte en Soulh side (Patterson Ave.), this attractive 
2350 sq. f t  dmdex with large Uvlng room (wall to wall). 
dizflte‘te®a; a te  built-in range. Thrte/betetenta/w^^m 
floor, vanity bath, fidl basem ent a te  automatic sea beat­
ing. MLS. . //:'/''' y
Tb view e te  Crete Shirreff a t 24907 
Fun Price 837,500 — $10,51)0 down.
CENTRAL BARBERS
1465 Ellis and Queensway 
Three Barbers to Serve You. 
HAIR CUTS $1.75.
Old Age Pensioners with 
No-Additional Income $1.50 on 
Tuesday and Wednesday only. 




UGBTNIKO fad lesalts arelTHE OGOPOGO PRODUCTION 
yonie with Coarier Classified | "The Mouse That Roared” to 
be presented in the Community 
Theatre April 10 and j l  by the 
George Pringle S e c o n d a r y  
School, have tickets on sale now 
at Dyck’s Drugs. $1.00 per per­
son. ^  2061
House
Adc. Can 78M445 today— 
Have ca«b tomorrow.
KNOX mountain metal 
WORKS (19W) Ltd., 930 B*T 
Ave. Wo buy (batteriM, radl- 
■tore, metal* of all kinda. We 
edl 'plate, pipe, tubing. 
Phone T62-43SL
Drawn to your specifications. 
Residential and Commercial 
Stock Plans =
For Fast Service 
Phone J . GIBSON 765-6402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C.
M, W, F  221
THE ANNUAL KELOWNA Judo 
Club tournament will be held 
on Saturday, March 30 at the 
Kelowna Secondary School from | 
7-10 p.m. Clubs competing are: 
Ntttii .ciaaa 100% , organie I Kelowna, Ite tic ton , Greenwood I 
Muidioid eiauer. seoiptKaeljf^ and Sr. divisions. A stiver 






bra* to relieve ahonider 
pun, Pbone Alvina Janzen 
762-4334.
WB RENT or leaae tZP*- 
writer*, adding machine*, 
ca*h regtatem, photocopy, 
equipment and cfUce fumi- 
ture. "Reaaonabie Rate*". 
Okanagan Stationer* Ltd., 629 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
(Neat to Eaton*.)
PICTURES and Pletor* (rim­
ing. You name it, we frame 
IL New picture* framed, old 
picture*, retramed. Large 
keiectioq of moulding*,' aiao 
large leiection of decorator 
picture* on hand. Shimu Pio. 
turee, Taona.
QVALiTY ol Ugheat oaUbie 
In apptlanUe* and atrvice*. 
EnterroiN, Fleetwood. Prig- 
idalra, Oil*on, JacunL l-elca. 
"The Belgo," RuUand. .709- 
5133. name el Inatant *ei 
'lee.' "
DANCE AT EAST KELOWNA 
Hall Saturday, March 30. Music 
by Green Valley Boys. Every­
body welcome. Admission $1.501 
each. Lunch included. Dancing 
starts 9 p.m. . 203
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST 
a t the TOOF Hall, 2597 Richter 
St.,/Saturday, March 30 at 8:00 
p.m. Prizes and refretements, 
Me. 203
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good
  Dining ..
' We specialize Ir : Private 






GAS F im N G  : 
Graymar Rd., R.R. 1 
Lakeview Heights
7 6 2 -2 9 7 0
M, W. F , 212
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasoRable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
I START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
APARTMENT IN TRIPLEX, 
/bedrooms and bathroom up, liv­
ing room, dining room; kitchen 
and washroom t e  main floor, 
basteatet, close to park and 
city centre, $175.00 monthly in­
cluding heat. Available April 15, 
newly decorated. Telephone 762- 
2126. 203
I FOUR NEW 3 BEDROOM, I 
double bathroom suites, -Hol­
brook Road, Rutland, over­
looking Hollydell. $125 per 
month, water included. $125 per | 
month, water included. Avati- 
|able May 1. Telephone 765-5360. |
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WTTH 
private entrance. Stove, refrig­
erator. (jiose to shopping areas. 
Elderly couple or retired pre­
ferred. No pets or children. 
Telephone 762-6995 or call at { 
1295 Lawrence.. 204
MODERN 1 BEDROOM SUTTE, 
{$100.00 a month includes utili­
ties, automatic washer ahd 
dryer. Available immediately. 
{Telephone 763-2992. 202
It WO BEDROOM APARTMENT j 
with private carport. Heat and 
electric stove supplied, $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2165. . tf |
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane C!ourt at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. AvaUable April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. /, tf |
I FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM' 
lakeshore cottages, weekly, 
daily and monthly rates. Tele-] 
phone 762-4225. tf
FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT, 
$55 per month including utilities.
I Two miles from city limits. 
Telephone 762-6079. 204
MODERN 1 An d  2 BEDROOM 
suites, Available in new part-, 
ment block opening in May. 
Lakeland Realty. 763-4343. 203
, &
547 BERNARD AVE. R e d ltO F S  ' DIAL7®3227
■ J . Klassen 2-8015
P. Moiiteay — ------  8-3028
C. Shirreff 
F . Mansott ..^ .1 .;.. 2-38U
W ell 
3  Bedroom
ON 3RD AVE. SOUTH, 
WES?BANKI 
—960 square feet in 
living a re a ., ,■■
—% block from stores and 
churches.
—Compact level lot nicely 
landscaped.
—Full village services 
including sewer. 
—Attached workshop ahd : 
storage.
An excellent buy including 
most furnishings a t 
$11,300.00! MLS.
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Jurome . . j. ; . . . .  765-5677 
P. P l e r r o n 768-5361
8 0 0 ' LAKESHORE
15% acres on beautiful Shannon Lake. Irrigation right 
for 8 acres. Park-like setting with large fir and pines. 
Comfortable cabin , with running water, power and tele­
phone. Only two nUles from Westbank on excellent nnd . 
Fun i^ c e  only $29,500 with terms. EscL
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' t r i A i m S S /
843 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762J146
E. Lund 764dS77, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
REDUCED PRICE 
/'■ F te '/lh fo raa |tem :;;0^ ' 
7854219 
No Agents P leas* .
PARKUKB
COUNTRY UVING
with revenue a te  ajcreage.
CALL765d219
f o r t e p t e ^ ^
V:;/'//'/'/’N b S : ^ E ^
/:/l!UNI-LOG"
Solid Cedar Custom Rome* 











KQjOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
IN
T te  tilcites to/ shifoplhg is this attractive Kelowna home, 
with self-cqntaihte suite fcir extira inixime. Features large 
living room with hardwood floors, spacious kitchen with 
utility room. Two bedrooms on main floor plus den. Patio, 
garage. Rec room finished in basement, plus cooler. 
P tic te  to sell a t $2l,950. Ed Ross, 2-3556 ,ot 54111 for 
delaift;;MLS. ^ V \ ^
HANDYMAN OT*ECIAL. $10,700.00 fuU price for this 5 bed­
room home, dose to stores, school and hospital. Ideal for 
large family. Clear title. To View, caU Olive Ross a t 
2-3556. MLS. v;/.
TWO NBA APPROVED LOTS in Bluewaters subdivision, 
Peachland. Priced a t $3,200.00 and $4,150.00. Our signs 
are on these lots. For fuU details, caU Bert Pierson a t 
/ 2-4919. MLS.
LAWRENCE AVENUE, Near Ethel. Charming, large older 
tyhe home in this fine location. Approx. 1700 sq. ft. up and 
down. Open brick fireplace. Wall to wail broadloom. 2 full 
bathrooms; House could be used for revenue, or as a 5 
bedroom family home. This could easily be the best buy 
in town for only $15,950.00. Call Rsnry Rist at 3-3149 to 
view. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED cafe and service station, 
foilYwqtiipped, plus 3 bedroom living quarters. Situated bh' 
wigirtMiy 97 In one of the best tourist areas in B.C; Cafe 
and seteice station doing good business, increasing every 
year. An ideal family set up. Can be yours for only $25,000 
down. MLS. Call today to view. Grant Davis at 2-7537.
HEAVENLY SURROUNDINGS, 
natural paradise, 200’ water 
frontage, road alongside, boat 
harbour. West coast, Vancouver 
Island, 10 miles from Nanaimo, 
70 miles from Victoria. 6.8 
acres, plus %acre sheltered 
ite- Sandy private beach, 
swimming pool 80O’x6OO’> crystal 
clear salt water. Sheltered by 
iSlates of Gulf Of Georgia. Com- i 
mercial and sports fishing 
groteds a t your door step. 3 
aitees, plus % acre shelterte 
on th e ' beach bank. Accessible 
>y paved roads and salt water. 
Build hotel, motels, cabins, 
spOrts finishing/: marina. / Np ; 
remparable property for sale on 
Vancouver Island. Those into* 
ested, real estate men a te  i n #  
viduals: Write for price and 
and projection map, free te  
charge. M dress: h ^ e .  Milan. 
4880 Unite St., North Burnaby, 
B.C., Canada. 203
BY OWNER — NEW CUSTOM 
built 8 bedroom, full basement 
lome with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with bufit-in 
barbeque on Over % acre^ 
fenced and landscaped property, 
Okahagte Mission, % /Mock to 
lake, school, bus a te  store, 
w/w in living, dining and master 
bedroom.. Wired for stereo, 2 
fireplaces: and many more 
octras. Cash, to 6y*% NHA 
mortgage, $112 P.I.T. Teletetee 
764-4230. 196,197,202,
25 CHOICE ACRES . ON 
gentle slope overlooking Skaha / 
Lake. Unexcelled view from all 
points. Presently planted in 
orchard. Irrigated. Paved ro ad ,' 
power, telephone. Three bed­
room new trailer on property. 
Ideal for subdivision. At least 
$50,000 down. Telephone • 762- 
2E>6 or write Box B134, The Kel­
owna,.Daily Courier. 203̂
{CABINS FOR RENT BY week 
lor month. Windmill. Motel. 
Under new management.: Tele­
phone 763-2523. 202
T2. Personals
{FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT, 
utilities paid. No petS. Telephone 
1765-5969. tf
R
"FOBMICA". ria*(lo lamia- , ~
10. Business aiiddlaplay of patlorn* aad| ,
Prof. Servicescolor*. RaUand Balidtn Sop. ply lAd., ISO U«l|a Rd.. 
fiion* TM'OISI.
BAND and (raral mortar 
•and*; drain rook. fUl dirt, j 
.fU) iraV*!. drivaway iravai. 
loader and truck*. J. W. Dod- 
ford (Ad., RR t. Muaaoa Rd.. 
r a c t t i .
TIMa mwma men*7, Fu( 
•par* hour* to work and] 
watck (he doltara srw , 
Avon Co*m*tic* Wrtte Do*
' AWS Ik* lUlewpa Daily | 
Oouil*r.
URION'B (riramie Stadle. 
"YIm wortd'* moal la*oliiat-| 
IM koMn." ( te tm ie  Iwwonal 






(iKoagk ■VACUUM el Whift mM 
Oooilei «nnl i*>
WOODtAWN IKRVtCH 
Bar'**w maaat i —nt i
repair afl law* met 
troeionk'/’* '':n
On-
Ayold Last Minute Rush 
by
FH.ING NOW 




10:iD0 R.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Wednesday Afternooni 
1435 ELLIS ST.
' 763-4214
M, W, r .  tf
tflTO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subsoribers 
please m ake sure they have •  
collection card wifo the car­
rier's name, address and tele­
phone number on i t  If your 
carrier has not left one Ftih 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna«,Dally Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
I DIVORCED GENTLEMAN 35 
would like to correspond with 
sincere lady, 25 to 35, single, 
widow or divorced. Photo 
please. Apply Box B-188, Kel- 
pwno Dally Courier'. 'T 203
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762*0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
TWO ROOM MOTEL UNIT, 
utilities lnclud(M. Childrrei wel­
come. Telephone 762-0141. 204
TWO ROOM SU riE-APPLY 
Rest Well Auto Court, Black 
Mountain Rd. “  202
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS. LADIES ONLY, board 
or kitchen privileges optional. 
Reasonable. Call at 1352 Richter 
St. anytime Saturday or Sun 
day or after 6 weekdays.
F , g , M , t f
WELL APPOINTED FURNISH 
ed housekeeping room for quiet 
{working girl. South end, $55.00 
per month. Telephone 7624978.
1 2 .8 5  A c r e s -  
Open To O ffers
Owner says seU this raw land. 
in South Kelowna area, So 
buy, now and double your 
money in approximately 2% 
years. CaU Joe Slesinger of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
MiB; /■'/■■
6 1 4 %  M ortgage!!
This beautifully built 4 BR 
city home sits on a hUl away 
from everyone and Just right 
f o r a  larger family. The 
basement has a rumpus room 
With 2nd freplace, 2nd bath­
room and the 4th b.i;. There 
is a triple carport. PRE­
SENT YOUR OFFER. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia WOrsfold office 





13. . Lost and Found
ATTRACTIVE, WELL located 
{housekeeping room. Ladies pre- 
ferred. Telephone 762-8738.
I SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes SL Teie-
tf
LOST — MAN'S VALUABLE 
diamond ring, vicinity of 
ami Country fclub. Contact ParjPl*®®® 762-4775,
S c h r a m ^ ,  Restmore Motel, HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
TM4I184. Reward, 202|Llnens and oooking facilities
l o st  -  BROWN WALLET,’ Tdephone 7624868. 
or near Safeway. I ^ a s e  mall tf
to 865 Richter. 203
ENGINEERS R  Announcomont
RMNMlMrser. sm  RhfcU
Si Tii*ffc**M lewan.
MARn Ike *S<A • Progressive 
Engineering & 
Consulting Company





i ^ r i e e S  ^(SchteiU




NEWLY DE<X)RATED LARGE 
size basement housekcming 
room, Private entrance. Tele- 
phone 763-2136.  m
(LBEPING ROOM WITH hous^
I hold privileges. Lady only. Pen 
{aloiier weloteie. Teiepbone 762- 
8194 or 7624028.. 202
18. Room and Board
HfVlMlllkL
aent 4  IteSbOlty
Cofistnictioa
ON TREPANISR CREEK.
HWY 17 N. 
pBrmaneot TVaOar tpaeee.
ROOM AND jiO A to . 6R  room 
with te th  for mkhlle-agte 
Igentlemiu), In quiet home. Teit- 
teoaa 7 I8 4 I» . ' 901
Btddlng)
TWO ' WORKINQ GENTLE- 
RMm hoarders. Gete meals 
qniet home. 79M877.
WHUUIB.|65Aim
Ct' G* (Rad) Hsrtdlag. PMa§. ■ 
IlM S t Paul S t 
Kalowaa, B.C. • W W lt
M l ,  W. f  tIJ
7W faS  ,,, , 
er write 
BOX M, PBACRLAND.




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 




ixively 8 bedroom home with 
arge living room, fireplace^ 
atewood floors and plaster 
mnighout. Full basement has 
wo bedrooms, bathroom, kit­
chen, dining and living room 
with second fireplace. Treed lot 
75’ X 128’, |lg,500resh to |U,000 
(HA mortgage at 6%%,
PHONE 763̂ 2829 
after 6 p.m.
Chateau Homes Ltd
Now to production. Manufae- 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects Serving (he Okanat- 
to  a te  B C  totertor Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED 
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
WHOLESALE-RETAIL BUSINESS
doing a, very large volume in the meat business 
and showing excellent net returns on the investment.' 
25,000 sq; ft. building; 4 cabins on % acre of land; 
will take trade on building or land. Phone Art Day 
^ 4 4 o r  ev.,,44jL70,'M^. ,j ;̂v ;/;■ ;
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
32 Acres. This attractive property Is close to Kelow­
na; Mission Creek forms tiie rear border; own water 
supply; good soU; has been a successful farm but 
has a nice sotting and is Ideal for developrnent. 
$50,000 to handle. Phone George Silvester 2-3516; 
MTA,
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
pv K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
5Sr BERNARD AYR ' 762-5544
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
,42 aero property with a 1340 sq. ft. home, Just 2 
yrs. old; 8 large HRs; very modern bath and a 
half; Crestwood cupboards; largo Roman tile fire­
place with raised hearth; built in barbecue on rear 
patio; cherry trees; carport;, down payment around 
I m .  MLS.
PEACHLAND
20'Aires Just 8 mfies from Peachland; some good 
boiUing idtaa among the pines. Asking price IIIAOO; 
Open ta  offers. MLS.
O'  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.  (RUTLAND) 5 -5 1 5 5  '
P.O. Box 789 Phone 7654155
Evenings: Hugh Talt 24169; George Tkimble 34687
BELAIRE AVE., SHOPS Capri 
Ideal home for the large ■ 
family. 3 bedrooms iip, 3 d o u ^
2 complete bathrooms. Large 
family room with fireplace- and : 
bar. Enclosed patio, carport. 
75’xl50’ landscaped lo t 6%% /
mortgage. Low monthly pay- , 
ments. Exclusive. .Call Oceola ; 
Realty Ltd. a t 762-0437 or POter 
AUen 763-2328. 202
EXECUTIVE HOME IN Mount 
Royal Subdivision — This nearly 
completed home, features built- 
in range and hood, sealed win­
dows up and down, double fire­
place. 6’x40' sundeck. Double 
carport. This 1,600 sq. ft. home, 
has a terrific view of Kelownft 
and the lake. Call Oceola Realty 
Ltd. 7624437 or. Ken Chaprnan 
7624753. 202
{BEAUTIFUL NEW 8 BED- 
room home with one of the 
choicest views in Kefowna. T O  
home has so many outstanding 
features there isn't room to l is t . 
them all. The way to learn more 
about this home is to call a t pur 
office. Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 763- 
2146 or evenings call Al Peder- 
sen 764-4746. MLS. 202
NBiy TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
In Rutland, full basement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway,. 
Wall to wall carpet in iivinP ' 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further parttoulars. telephone 
765-5639. tf
WE ARE NOW IN THE PRO-
coss of compiling 
Brochure.
property? These brochures will 
be circulated to all enquiries 
and prospective buyers through­
out Canada. Call Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., 438 Bernai'd 
Ave., 763-2146 or evenings call 
Al Pedersen. 764-4746, 203 ,
RED HOT SPECIAL -  9 YEAR 
old 2 bedroom bungalow, with 
extra bedroom and recreation 
room in basement, 70x160 lot, 
nicely landscaped with f rui t . 
trees. CleSr title. Owner m o v 4 | 
Ing. To View telephone Ernie ' 
Zeron 7624232 or 7624S44, Oka- 
Inagan Realty, M1B. 203
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -  1,
2 or 8 homes with frontage on 
Fraser River, Just outside city 
Umitai W otentid for any sp o itf  ' 
man. WIU sell homes separately 
or aU together. Consider trada "  
for property to Rutland-Kelowna
our Sprtn* 
May we offer yolSf
OKAWAOAN«»BEALTYMm>»*OKAMAQAN*REALTif»fcm||^ig^^.J«»
376 Cawston Ave. 





m  S u to ^ a te  
7M44M i:66-l
m ’
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Apprarimateiy 1000 sq. ft. of prestige office accommoda­
tion with aU amenities, Incliuling full air-conditiontog. is 
availaMo ta the now Chredit Union building .at
1475 Ellis Street -  Kelowna
We Invite laqttirtes for this most desirable locattcn la 
GGNTACT GENERAL MANAGER;
Kelowna & District Credit Union
WW§ IM •ffWPt
[BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, all 
electric home, on large vjew 
lot in new subdivtslon, Close In, 
fuQ bosement, earphrt, tiled 
vanity bath, wall (o wall carpet. 
Many special featuiws. Mod­
erately ^ c e d  a t 8IL90P, 
phone owoerteillder 7l44iNI.
i n
[BY OTTNBR -  I  MONTH OLD
(o wan la living room aiM I  
bedrooms, 1% baths, I  flra- 
piaeefh (NU|KN% Extra t aosa* to - 
MManmit. fv te  laom. .TYmuhM 
(srtath mast aril. Telejplnate fW)-^ ‘ 
MIE ' f , M M I
I '  I i  '  4 >, -  - o  J  _
’'‘'*'w||' ,/ *. '̂  '• L , - ’ '̂''‘
^ 4 1  Jnihv'CttlWfti*  r fo p M ty  to r  M ift
;- EXGEtijDn;Ba>QCONU)YAL AVE^
Full price ^,S0l>.00; T h is '4  bedrbom borne-features e  .
''<n/x|lA9/UvtoA‘ram  ai|d ::harch^^:
floors, Lehaped diniity room, lu g e  Utcben with nook 
a rra , double plumUng, slasscd-in sunporch off the kitehen. 
Extellently landscaped with numerous firoit trees and '  
|u a g e ;  See this exceptional home in this fine locatian 
today. Exclusive. < /
4 "  - INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE
^ I - I O  acre? priced a t $5,000,00 per acre. Just off Highway 
97 on C any  Rodd. Level 1̂  with power and natural gas 
available. MLS.
'/E S r i^ IS H ^
Kelownaj 01d«rt £itel Estate and Firm
864 BERNAMJ AVE.  ___  DIAL 7624127
, e v e n in g s  ^
M 'S u n iy a n : . ^ ^ 7 ^  Cgrl Biiese T«M2S7
Darrol Tarves — 7^2488. Louise Bdrden .^ 7644333
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7S68 Geo. Martin . ^  7644835
S atu rd ay  from  1 0 :0 0  a .m . to  5 :0 0  p.m .
1181 MONTROSE PLACE 
(Wfot end of Mbuhtaih Ave, turn rftht)
Jbcecuttve home in Mount Royal. lYemteddus riew of city 
: and lake./' Over 1350 ft. o f ; floor area with two full bath- 
itobhu ited th fte  BRs. SUdfog dters leaid onto forge sun­
deck; Custoto'fidshihgthrougiwut. 2 fireplaces, wall to 
iViaU f t  flying rocm a te  m
/ Stofti a h d '$ f^ c e  Sta modern units and independent Sheftaeridce, Coffee bar and groceries. A real opportunity 
f l;3rbu|wtet/fo be kept busy. $35,000 DP to full price of 
$91,500. Gvmer ndght accept home as part of DP-
2 7  AGRES
20 in good young OTChard producing well. View property 
I beside Woods Lake. 2 BR modern home and full line of 
first grade equipment. $37,000'down. Excl. / '
m s M ..............
The home you dream: about with nice clean orchard and 
equipment. Phone us now.
• AND INSURANCE a g e n c y  LTD.
^  BERNARD AVENUE .....  ! PHONE 762-2846
Cliff Wilson 2-2958 Ray Ashton 3-3795
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2 -< ^  Cliff Turner 2-5118
. Ernie Oxenham 2-5208
$ 1 7 ,9 0 0  FULL PRICE
ju s t  listed. A well kept 3 bedroom home overlooking the 
jgolf course. Haidwood floor. Double windows. A dozen 
IK ade and fruit; trees. Garage. Owner moving. See this 
before it’s sold. MLS!
1 BLOCK TO SAFEWAY
Complete with upstairs suite, or as a ’4 bedroom famU-v 
home. Newly decorated. Large landscaped lot with gar­
age. Only S6,900 down to a 7%% mortgage. MLS.
CLOSE IN $ 1 4 ,9 5 0
I c a p e  Cod style family home in handy Bankhead location, 
nice bright living room, separate dining room, compact 
modern kitchen, 2 good bedrooms and a large double size 
(fetra bedroom in basement. Easy terms arranged. See 
nTis' attractive home today. MLS. Call George Phillipson 
763-7974 evenings;.
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage St Investments Limited 
Ellis & Lawrence . ' 762-3713 .
Gordon Funnell 2-0901 Lindsay Webster 5-6755
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 Al Bassingthwaghte 8-2413
tyi Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
FIRST TIME OFFERED
iteedroom  deluxe built home situated on % acre. The 
Jntoheh • is a 'housewife!s delight.; Bath And %, plaster 
interior, electric heat wired to gold medallion standards. 
Double carport,- shake roof, completely finished basement, 
and many other extras too numerous to mention, You 
must see to appreciate. Full Price $38,0(».00. Exclusive.
MISSION BUILDING LOTS
Building lots situated on new sub-divlsloh off Raymer 
Road. Large lota with some fruit treeh and nice quiet 
setting. Priced from $2,900.00. Excellent terms. MLS.
,  LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
^ I s  BIG OLD HOySEi structurally sound but in need of 
interipr decorating has extra large rooms, 8 bedrooms, 
new electric wiring, now Armstrong Cushionair floor in 
kitchen. Located on 75 foOt lot half block from beach in 
downtown Peachland with very low taxes. Asking $12,000.00 
full price. MLS.
I -  TWO BEDROOM HOME
Neat and attractive 2 bedroom home on large lot with fruit 
trees. Large living room with fireplace. Full price 
$11,000.00. Exclusive.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Owen Young .....  768-3842
PHONE 762-2639 
Harris MScLean 765-5451
Roger K em p  763-2093
200, 208
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
Only 2 blocks from downtown In excellent district. Fea­
tures 4 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 20 ft. living room 
witb waU to wall carpet and biiyk flw ftcy- CaWnet 
electric kitchen with large eating area. Part basement, 
oil hiniace. Large utility room. Terrific hom* for th* 
-large family. W ee  reduced to $17,500.00 with $4,500.00
21* P ro p erty  fpriJSale daidehliM i 1 9 . A rticfas f e  jSab \
live comfortably and have a* steady income from this 
attractive duplex in Kelowna, or rent both sides for added 
revenue. Each side has two bedrooms, large living room, 
dinsiig area, compact kitchen and fourri>iece bath. Almost 
new. Priced at $30,000! Call us today .for further particu- 
lars. Exclusive.
MlDVALtEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 423 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C;
PHONE 765-5157 
/ ,  Evenings:
AI Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607





holtedone by Herb’s Rdtovatliig 
ted Landscapite SarAi TUfr 
pliohe 7654597:
SDC/YBARS^I^/GRIBS'AND 
mattress: I abw yndiiger washer. 
iTelephote 7624660. 203
HAVE YOUR RC 




29. Articles for Sale
3 0 .
ROTO-’IILLING DONE — pGR 
information caU 762-7783, day ot
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for 'r te t | iweekiy.; Whiter 
head's New and Used, Rutland 
7654450. .  F . t f
3 2 . W an ted  to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY h ig h  
est cash priceti tor complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 7624599, .  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
H eintzm an
SUNDAY; MARCH 3 1 s t - 2 :0 0 - 5 :0 0  p.m . 
Location:
Brand new 3 bedroom home ready for immediate occu­
pancy, high quality workmanship, featiures fireplace, w/w 
carpet in living room, master bedroom, vanity bathroom, 





Excellent tone. Walnut cabinet. 
lO year guarantee. With bench. 
Regular price $799.
BACK ISSUES NEEDED FOR 
MacLeans 10c, Life 10c, Time 
lOc, Scientific American 25c 
7atiohal Geographic '15c. Last 
years only. Telephone the 
Brown Brothers, 763-2723. 203
WANTED -  1949-1952 CHEV- 
rdlet -2 door,’ without; motor. 
Body must be solid. Telephone 
7654815. 204
Model 3300. Modern designed 
cabinet. Good tohe. 10 year 
guarantee. Bench included. Reg­
ular price $830.
21. Property for Sale 22. Property Wanted
LAKESHORE LOT JUST 6 
miles from Kelowna on the West 
side. This lot has 85' feet of 
beach and is 290 feet deep.. Full 
price $7,800.00. Evenings call C. 
A. Penson, 7684830 collect or 
The Royal ’Trust Company, 762- 
5200. 203
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
room older home (regardless of 
condition or locaticm) that you 
want to sell please phone me— 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 7624030 or 
evenings 762-3895. 1 have a niun- 
ber of cash buyers! 2031
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  3 
bedroom split level, 2 fireplaces, 
hardwood throughout. Family 
room, carport with storage, 
patio.. F ru it ; trees, beautifully 
landscaped. Clear title. 1615 
Mountain Ave. Call 762-4661.
‘ 203
ALL MONASHEE HOMES have 
distinctive natural qualities and 
engineering features found in no 
o t h  e r  home. Phone your 
authorized dealer today for 
more information and ask about 
our modest prices. Call 7654141 
after 6 p.m. ; 202
PRIVATE SALE — 1 .BLOCK 
from Shops Capri, 3 bedroom 
home, fuU basement, rumpus 
rOom, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fully landscaped. Cash to f 
mortgage. Telephone 762-538$ 
after 5:30 p.m.
■ 200, 202, 204, 206, 208
THREE BEDROQM HOUSE, 
fireplace, wail to wall in living 
room. Full basement with 
family room, automatic heat, 2 
car garage, plus extra land­
scaped lot. Telephone 762-5078.
• ’foe’te s t  ravings of the yeai 
with bank terms available.
• Free tuning and delivery in 
the South Okanagan.
• The Interior’s lurgest dealer 
with over 20 pianos to choose 
from.
Open Fridays till 9:00 p.m.
Ltd.
WANTED — USED CAMPING 
equipment,' 762-2168 after 4:00 
p.m. ,■■■.; ■ v 203
40* h f s  & Livestock
STUD SERVICE-i REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUNFIRTZ" 
champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver International.' Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby. -
231
FOR SALE NEUTERED
male Siamese cat, reasonable 
price to good home. Teleteone 
763-2026, if no answer telephone 
763-2400. 204
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6.; Vernon.
Th. F. S tf
’THREE WEEK OLD PURE- 
bred Springer Spaniel puppies. 








very well broke, Western and 
Gymkhana. Telephone evenings 
7654554. 203
WANTED — 30 OR MORE used 
cement blocks. Telephcme 762- 
8334. 203
FOR SALE — 6 MONTH OLD 
spade female Beagle-Terrier 
dog, very good with children. 
Telephone 762-8334. 203
33.
EIGHT WEEK OLD CHIHUA- 
hua puppies, $25,00. Telephone 
762-7863. ; 203
Vocations CALVES, 4 MONTHS OLD, for sale. Telephone 765-6589. 203
TV AND ELECTRONICS needs 
trained m en; and women — Op­
portunities and a well-paid 
career can be yours in TV, com­
puters, automation. Start train; 
ing now with a fully accredited 
Radio College of Canada home 
study courses. Day courses also 
available. For more information 
contact R.C.C. Registrar for 
B.C., M. Kapastins, Box 721 
Kelowna. Telephone 7654906. 
■̂■■;-; ■ / " v / > ' > \ . t f
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
243 Main Street 
PENTICTON 
Telephone 492-2609
S f  torn o ? S  mty T o n i ' DOTOi]e'” b ed
PreW  fo deal direct with own^k^v®eio*^^^^^ 
er. Write Box B-144, The Kel-
fiwha Daiilv Cduritir ■ :203l ® find chftirs,$25*|owna uauy courier. ms mower $10, 1945 set
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW Encyclopedia Brittanica $150 
down payment. Telephmie 762- and Year Books, refrigerator I  
3047. 2061 $40, electric stove $35. living
T ~ m ~  .« •■• ■_ 7lroom  chairs. Telephone 762-7693.24. Property tor Rent f a r m in g  e q u ip m e n t  f o r
'sale, including 1 mowing ma­
chine, 1  hay rake machine, also 
I  drag harrow, 1 orchard disc. 
1 side hill plow. Many more 
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. I things. Last house up on MUl 
ground flOOr/Office space now Creek;',Mr.; J. Moir. Auction oh 
available in Rutland, Okana- Monday..
gan’s fastest growing com- ONE APARTMENT SIZE table, 
mumty. Large windows, pri- h  off-white recUner chair and 1 
yate washrooms, aU services, brand new bar, aU in good
o n l y  $200 MONTHLY I condition. Cte be seen at 1063
34. Help Wanted Male
Immediate opening for ambi­
tious, neat, alert young man 
interested in management 
career with expanding Cana­
dian Company. Salary posi­
tion with liberal benefits. In­
volves public contact. High 
school. graduation necessary; 
Car required. Liberal car 
allowance. Phone or write
M r.
Laurentide Finance






1 80-man campi 
Patrick Log Loaders
2 Pettibohes 
36A and 46A D8 Cats 
2 HD 21’s 
6 x 6 trucks 
Flat Decks with Hiabs 
25-Ton Crane , /,
M4 with Hiab Hoist
For Complete Details Write 
BOX 1809,
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Phone 562-2124
203
FOR SALE — 1963 B-275 IHC 
diesel orchard tractor, 1,400 
hours. Would take older tractor 
t e  trade. Telephone 762-7534.
203
D-4 CAT, CLOSEST.OFFER TO 
$1,950.00. Good shape, with 
dozer and winch. Telephone 765- 
6662. : 203
42. Autos for Sale
Pinecrest Lane or telephone
I E D I^ R  — WEEKLY NEWS- 
RENT, IN SUMMER- Sunday.  ̂ 2031 paper In B.C. Interior seeks ed<
Modern shop, centrally | ONE GIBSON BASE GUITAR, tor! Suitable position for ex-
new, perfect condition. I perienced reporter wishing to
FOR 
land
located, approximately 1,600 sq. las
ft. Gas heated. . $65.(X) per Blonde wig, humte hair of finest! move up to editor’s job.' Write 
month. Contact T. B. Young, hand tied quality. Also dark Box B-145, The Kelowna Daily 
telephone 494-8377. : wig pf equal quaUty, long hair. Courier, outlining education, ex-
/ 184, 190,196, 202 [Telephone 762-4077. ^ 2061 perience and references. 204
HOMES FOR SALE - W E  havq 
homes for sale in various locar 
tions. Some NHA with good in­
terest rates. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, 
after hours 763-2810.
" M, F. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 6 
years old. Large landscaped lot. 
Gas heated, full basement, fire- 
!>lace, $16,900 with $6,500 down, 
balance at 6V4%, monthly pay­
ments $92.40 P.I.T., Telephone! 
763-2631. . 206
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- SIX PLACE SETTING SILVER MAN FOR SERVICE STATION, 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit- plate silver ware. Morning Rose Only honest, experienced, hard 
able for banquets, wtedings, | pattern, includes chest with 1 working persons need .apply.
dances, etc. 
4640.
Contact Mike 762- 
■ tf
1,600 SQ. FT. OF GROUND 
floor office space near City 
Hall, $333 per month including 
heat. Carruthers arid Meikle 
Ltd. Telephone 762-2127. 204
draw er,. new condition; and 1 Mr. Purdy, Mohawk Kelowna 
pink spring coat, full cut, lady’s, [Service. / . tf
size 10. Telephone 763-4288. 204 . j ^ o  CARPENTERS required
DO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO PAYMENTS •lilJL MAY
1959 INTE : 
V8 Wide Box, outside mirror, |  
spotless, blue and white paint, 
chrome bumper, dual head- 
lights, good tires, methanicaUy ' /  
perfect. Full price only $795.
$39 per month. ;:■!
1953 FORD % TON. Mechani­
cally good. $395.
1964 DODGE 330. 6 cylinder 
standard, spotless two-tone blue, : 
immaculate interior, good tires. ' 
FuU price $1495. $59 per month. 
1960. PLYMOUTH STATION 
WAGON V4 automatic. A good 
large wagon. Full price only 
$395 or $26 per month. Two year 
goodwiU warranty. No down f 
payment, no payment tiU May.
1 9 6 0  RAMBLER CLASSIC I 
Super 6 cylinder standard, good / 
tires, economical transporta- - , 
tion. Full price only $395 or $26 
per month. Two year goodwiU 
warranty. No down payment, no 
payment till May. :
1959 RENAULT — Blue. Full 
price S195 or $15 per month.
1959 RENAULT Red. FuU 
price $99: .'’,■'
1958 OLDS 4-door sedan, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
good tires. Full price only $495 . 
or $23 per month. 'Dvo year 
goodwill warranty. No down / 
pa.yment, no payment tiU May. 
1958 FORD six cylinder stan­
dard, radio, new tires, good 
transDortation. FuU price $395 
or $26 per month. -Two year ■ ; 
goodwiU warranty. No down 
navment. no payment till May, 
1957 OLDS -T̂ 4-door hardtop, 
fjQod tires, radio. In perfect 
mechanical condition. FuU price 
mlv $495 or $23 per month. Two 
year goodwiU warranty. No 
down* payment, no payirient till 
May. '■;■■'',■':■■:'■:■/■ ,',■,■'■■■■■' ■'. ' / ■ /.' ,/./■' 
1957 PONTIAC 6 cylinder auto- 
matic, radio. FuU price only 
$295 or $20 per irionth. Two year 
goodwill warranty. No down 
payment, no payment tiU May.- 
1955 PLYMOUTH in running 
order.. Full price only $50,
1955 CHEV. NEW V-8 motor, 
clutch rnd transmission, floor 
shift, radio, highlift cam. FuU 
price only $495 or $23 per month. 
Two year goodwiU warranty. No 
down payment, no payment tiU 
May. .-V , V
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE— 
good running order, good top. 
Full price only $295 or $20 per / 
rinonth. Two year good will war­
ranty. No down payment, no 
payment till May.
1950 VANGUARD, running. FuU 
price $35. ■,- . ■;:';■■■ ■.’ , ■,■
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
BEAUTIFUL LEVEL BUILD- 
ing lot in Glenmore; opposite 
golf course, A choice location 
for a new home already land­
scaped. Exclusive. Johnston 
Rralty 762-2846, evenings Cliff 
Wilson 762-2958. 202
FOR RENT OR LEASE — 60 
acres of pasture in alfalfa. at 
Reid’s Corner, Write Box B-147, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
'■'■■:'■■ 204
25. Bus. Opportunities
ONE 0 F  THE NICEST LOTS 
in the city, fully serviced, 
paved. Adjacent to 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 
200. Telephone 763-2965. tf
TW O HOUSES FOR SALE, 
must be moved, moving to be 
rcsponsibiUty of the buyer. For 
more information contact Link 
Bros. Enterprises, 7634630. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE -  SOUTH 
end, large landscaped lot with 
fruit trees. Price $15,000 with 
$3,000 down. Telephone 762-4238 
or 762-0971. 203
CAPITAL REQUIRED
WeU established company de­
sires $150,000.00 long term work­
ing capital at mutuaUy agree­
able interest rate. First class 
appraised first security avail 
able.




TWO 80’ X 120’ CITY LOTS ON 
oxuiusive St. Andrew’s Drive. 
Only $6,200 each. Cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-4509. tf
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120’,' on Fairway Crescent, 
bordering the Golf Course, $8,- 
.TOO ’Telephone 762-0419. tf
FOUR CUSHION CHESTER- to start Monday. Must be itully 
field and chair, brown and gold, experienced. Cali after 6 p.m. 
10 months old. Cost $270, selling [ 763-3240. ; 203
for $150, Chrome kitchen table,L»_ . . .  ! T ”  ~
blue arborite top, $10. Tele-[3 5  ̂ H 0 |p  W d l l t e d ,
phone 7634582. 202
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR-
gans. Exclusive dealers for this [ ________________ __
area. Schneider Plano and Oi> NEEDED IMMEDIATELY —- 
gan Company. Telephone 765- woman to look after 3 children, 
5486. ; ' tf ages 18, 11 and 6, light house-
ELECTRIC LOGS, ANDIRONS 
and fireplace,; new motor- W * P«®
drivte firedrum principle, gives Tdepbone 762-8974. tf
JEEP WAGONEER, . 1965, 6- 
cyUnder!; automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes, power steer 
ing, chrome car top carrier 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,00() 
miles, $2;625. Telephone 763- 
2079. ' if
leaping flames effect. 800 Burne IA # ■■ 1 *** . 1
Ave., evenings. 198, 200, 202 [ 3 6 .  H O lp  W d n tC d y
1960 RAMBLER WAGON, stand­
ard,' radio. Good . body and 
motor. Less than 100 miles since 
new transmission. Must be sole 
at a loss to pay repair bill. WIU 
accept older car in trade, Price 
11595. Car can be driven at Sieg 
Motors. 205
Male or FemaleFOR SALE-LARGE MOFFAT electric range, can convert to 
gas. Call at 664 Central Ave.
199, 202 OPPORTUNITY FOR VOICE 
r i^ v  student. Audition invited, male
w or female voice for local church
orcharo props and manure tor Atodest; remuneration,
sale. J^ee deUveiw, reasonaW pjease apply Box B-146, The 
rates. Telephone 7624207. 211 Kelowna Daily Courier. 204
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
WANTED -  PERSONS INTER- 
ested in establishing business in 
nice stores. East Kootenay 
town, Drug store, beauty parlor, 
ladles' ready to wear, shoe 
store, gents' furnishings. Apply 
Box No. B*141, Kelowna Cour­
ier. 205
21 INCH FLEETWOOD CON- 
sul TV In good working condl 
tion, $75, o r ' nearest offer. 
Phone 2-8330.
E X C L U S I V E  DEALERSHIP 
available in latest sport trans- 
_  . .port vehicles. Applicant must
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON have moderate mechanical fac
% acre, Lakeshore Road, com­
mercial value. Telephone 762- 
8959. 203
iiities and display area, Promo­
tional assistance given to insure 
success. Telephone 76.3-4320. 202
2 BEDROOM HOME, WALK- 
ing distance to downtown, $12,- 
000 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-8820. 203
ORCHARD & VINEYARD t
17% acres all told, 11% acre* in grapes, balknce in apples, 
pea;-* and, cherries. Irrigation and sprinkler system for 
^  full acreage. Full line of good Implements, plus new 
W machine shed. Contract with Mission HUl winery. Full 
Price with terms. $57,000,00, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
Nuts Winfield 
O ote  Wmtwtd
KE1J)WNA, BC.
, 763-0630 ' Bill Poelzcr
7U!-6Higl Norm Yaegcr 
Bob Vtckera . . . .  713-4474
.*•■■ 762-381$ ■ 
.... 763-3474
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, gas 
heat, full basement with extra 
bedroom. Telephone 765-6268.
203
H irE b  b ed r o o m  h o m e  on
COMPLETE STOCK OF CON- 
cession equipment, ail In ex­
cellent condition. For further 




i \  s ,  ti
Cherry Cres 
W-3935,
l .o f 'F O It SALE WITH CH’Y 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Telephone 7624715. tf
BKLGO' ROAD, IjAROE)-- choice 
lots for sal*. Telephone 763-3986.
tf
BY OWNER. MOSTLY COM 
Dieted sidc-by-side duplex. Tele- 
Dhone 7624494. 203
LOTS ON GOLF COURSE, also 
on Ethel St. Telephone 7184857,
203
22. Property Wanted
•okt! I desperately require 
•ad 3 bedroom homes for cash
buyer*. Phone Jo t Slesinger
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
ESTABUSHED REAL ESTATE 
office requires licensed aales- 
2041 man. Confidential. Apply Box 
®-l48, T h e  Kelowna Dally 
ONE MATCHED SET LEFT Courier. 204
handed pro made ralf clubs, ba 
and cart, $125.00. Tele;
3880 after 6:00 p.m. ^  38. Empley- Wanted
T oday 's  B est Buy!





C arter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac PeOpie” 
1610 Pandosy 7624141 
Harvey and Ellis
Authorized American Motors; 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer, 
Isuzu, Toyota,
Evinrude Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles.
R-R. No, 2 -  HIGHWAY 97 N. 
• PHONE 7624203
202
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
with only 36,000 original miles. 
Excellent condition. Priced at 
pnly $895,00 for quick sale. Tele- 
phone 762-4678. , 204
1963 v a l ia n t  STA-nON wagon 
— Automatic transmission,
radio. Excellent value at $1,395, 
terms if required. Telephone 
764-4715. , 203
w a n t e d  — 1940-1052 CMEV- 
rolet 2 door, without motor. 
Body must be solid. Teiepbone 
765-6815, 204
1963 VALIANT CONVER'nBLE, 
radio, bucket seats, $1,445. Al 
Oison: Sales, Hwy. 97 and Water 
St., 762-5044, 204
1964 PONTIAC 4 DOpR, 6 cyl 
inder standard, power steering 
new tires, custom radio, with 
rear speaker. Upholstery and 
body perfect, motor excellent. 
Exceptionally good buy. Tele­
phone 762-07fo 203
1963 OLDS F45 JET-FIRE, 
hardtop, V-8, power steering and 
brakes. Telephone 762-8139. ■
1959 DODGE WAGON, OVER- 
drive, 1968 plates. Special a t 
’ 385, See at Stetson Village 
Shell Station.  ̂ F, S, tf
OWNER MUST SELL -*1960 
Cadillac convertible. A low 
60,000 miles. All power equipped 
with new top and 5 new tires. 
Will sacrifice at $2,000. WiU 
take trade. Telephone 762-5469.
204
1958 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder 
standard. In good condition, 
$375,00 or best offer. Telephone 
763-4217. 203
1964 DODGE 4 DOOR wagon, 
ekobllent condition, one owner, 
V-8 autoniaUc transmission, lock 
differential, dectrlq tailgate. 
Will take smaller car on trade. 
Selling due to health. Telephone 
762-7M1, , , 203
1055 CHEVROLET; AUTOMA- 
tio transmission, cotopletely 
overhauled, motor runs well, 
$105. Telephone 705-6780. 203
1954 PLYMOUTH, IN GOOD 
condition. Requires minor tuno- 
up. Telephone 763*3088 ' after 
■■:30 p.m. 203
MOVING -  MUST SELL 21 SALESMAN EXPERIENCED, 
inch RCA Victor TV, cabinet presentable and unencumbered 
model op swivel base. Telephone with late model oar, available 
762-2168 after 6:00 p.m, 2p3 [for seiUng in the Okanagan. In
technical or related fields. Any 
sition conslder-ONE COLT, 32 AUTOMATIC and 1 Smith and Weston 32 re- able ^ p o s l
J® '* '’**®"* • “ « '|p iease‘reply S x ’B!85f?lIe*iSl-
^  owna Daily Courier. 203
reason 
ed and
™ I T H  c h il d l e s s  COUPLE WILL
Mt " f f T e le D te o ^ ^ 2« ^ ^  apartment block,set 120. Telephone 762-2489. 204 anywhere in B.C.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Cohsultnnts — Wq buy, soli ond 
arrange mortgoges and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rales, flexible icriris. Coillnnon 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence.
28. Produce
RIDE-ON" I^W N MOWER Telephone 564-8987, or write 1601 
1150; chainsaw, recently recon- Queensway, Suite 102, Prince 
dilioncd 190. Telephone 763rM07. George, B.C. 108,197, 202, 203
^ PAINTING A N D  PAPBR 
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND hanging. Interior decorating 
dryer. Telephone 762-2948 be* [consultant. Over 20 years ex- 
tween 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 264 terlence. A better job for a 
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR BALE. Telephone 7654777.
Good condition. Telephone 765- --------■   '_____
BLACK MOUNTAIN TA^LE 
and < seed, potatoes. Warn*, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
Uie farm H, Koeu, Black Mtn. 
OTstrict, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 7614581. tf
80 8 ’LAND McINTOSH MM104 
and 50 Imperial Red Dellelous
MMI04 fbr sale. Telephone 765-— ------------RB*
FOR BALE-CHINESE ELM 
tree*. ’Telephone rgO-am, 906
1066 BUICK WILDCAT, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, big V8, 
radio, power 'steering, power 
brakes, power windows, rear 
defrosters, 1054 Haryey Ave.
203
1007 METEOR RIDEAU, 2 
door hardtop, V-B automatic, 
10,000 miles, 762-2917 between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. dally. 202
BEST DEALS IN TOWN -  '60 
Meteor, running good, $240; ’01 
Ziephyr convertible, good engine 
tap, body, $390; ’58 Meteor. goo( 
all around, $250; ’55 Hillman 
$80. Telephone 762-4706. 201
OLDER TYPE BEDROOM,.
«ulte, exceljent condition, Tete-iHSSi JS?. 
phone 762-7604, jgjITS^OMi.
faction gdarantete. Tefephrae
BABY c ilIB  $15, D A V tN P O nT  
$20. sofa and chair $30. Tele-teoue 763-4009. 2MI ?•]!}¥"$, etc. Telephone 7W:203
MEN’S COATS AND SHIRTI, 
rge amf
large. ’Telephone 7$M249.
like new. Sis. la S 5 P
1988 PONTIAC 2 DtX)R SEDAN 
6 cyl. automatic, new paint and 
motor, good tires, dark blue in 
color. Must be Hccn to be ap­
preciated. Telephone 763-2687.
, ■ ■____ _  203
]BY (iWNEH 1062 ilD O O U  
hardtop Oklsmobile, powc 
steering, power brakes, irn 
mociilate condition, executive 
black, Please tc1m>hone after
1966 PAHI8 IENNE 4 DOOR 
hardtop, nutomallc, power 
brakes, power steering, radio 
Good condition. 12,(MX). ^Tele­
phone 706-2.196 Winilcld. 207
202
NEW RCA WHIRLPOOL ^ s h - 1 7 ^






e % ' t e i n g s  2 - 4 8 7 4  o r  H a y t i m e ” a t [ H A Y  f X ) R  S A L E .  A I . F A L F A  
a f f i c e  o f  J ,  C .  H o o v e r  R e a l t y  j a n d  g r e e n  c u t  o a t s ,  T c l e t e o n c  F O R  6 A I J 8
,  t t - 7 6 2 4 1 0 5 .  U ‘ a r r o w * .  ~
FULL SET RIGHT 
golf ctwbe, beg end <mrYi 
Telefihone 762-7069,
done in ber home. Tele- 
HANDlphone 7684409, 906 en iim
•Ud. 2-5019.
1964 MORRIS, 4 DQOR, 1100 
model, 91050, Al Olson Sales 
ItWy. 97 and Water St.. 762-5044
2 0 4
1 9 6 6  a i B V Y  IT 4  m jo if  s t e a r i  




 --------------------filn my own homg. ages 3 to 6.
CROSSBOW and [Can pick up. TeiephOnd 762-7364.
Telephone 7624102. 203 ’ tails telephtee 762-6878
1968 CORVAIR MONZA 4
II.T, B ucket M-als, 4-fcpccd 
Color ria(k  blue, low tn ilia tfc  
and In lovely condition. F or de
1957 OLDSMOBILE -  GOOD 
condition inside and out, 9I80.00 
or best offer. Telephone 765-5627.
1958 RAMBLER 4 DOOR sedan 
A-1 condition, Ideal transpor­
tation, $495. Telephone 70Z5Q2S.
1901 CHEV. IM PAU CON- 
vertlble, black with red Interior, 
perfect condition, Telephone 762- 
1156. 202
1966 SIMCA SEDAN. 1 OWNER, 
radio. In beautiful condition. 
Telephone 762-3047. 20«
1957 METEOR, A-1 CONDI- 
tlori, telephone Qaty, 762-2.‘l06. 
after giflO p,m..^-:v^-Tr^^Th.,fl., tCu-,.■
STtiCK (’All f 6 r  s a l e  — 
Open to offers. Telephone 763- 
4314. 203
Ford. Will take any reasonable 
offer*. Teltfphooe 763-3007, 202
1967' RENAULT 16 -  MANY 
features, under guarantee. Telo- 
phone 762-7976 evening*. 202
4 4 . TruCks A  I r s l l s r*
1 9 6 5  F O R D  H . D .  %
trJl ftt MM h Alti /IftOTstebspeed
U
ADlntlONAL S X M tm m  
ON PAGE 14
• i-’l'■‘A■̂■v.•̂•̂•''̂/•̂=y*o'̂ 'r/ ,r//̂‘‘.i -> ?/• Vr'̂, f t ’if--.’,■/'■• /?/•' '’̂,i-.> (■-/•'■■'-A-'I';
 ̂ ^' l i -   ̂ yf  ̂ '  ik — rate
T s r n im m m m & m m




ilam aa iil ' a f te r  hiS
be
moat from SCO students at Sas-
rate/'/l̂ '̂ftraI w d l t ix a e s ^
At OLSON SAliS Finucane,“ P . R atd , EDMONTON (CP) NEW^,5P0RK,.(AP)j:^$:W^^ 
tntetfoSwDttil
x%̂ w eea  , _ î, ^
9/OO-^M. Green. L. Bailey, M!
17' Airstream -23'G itation
These trailers, in new condition. Cash offers or^ 
Trades Welcomed.
1 9 6 8  M odels o f TraveJeifes
Now On Display.
on
S ubstan tia l D iscount on 
Security  C am pers in
No Mounting Cha/^e r -  
/ foophy Camper Jacks a i ttalf
1 O n ly -1 4 'iG la s s c ra f t
c/fw Trader, 40 H J*. Johnsonj 6 H;P.
Enclosed Convertible Tra. Life Jackets, etc;
Travelafte Trailers & Scctlrity Caimpers 




M: BiiitOD. M. Moore 
9:14-A. France, B. Johnsaa
gaines and Manitoba 
stayed close tiehind with a>'7-2 
record going into the finid two 
rounds todtty in  the Canadian




12'x50’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale — 2 or 3 bedrooms, large 
'telhroom, large' living and dfo- 
ing area. 8’xl6V porch, not in­
sulated. $7,500. (men to offers. 
After S p.m. telepbbne 763-M78. 
or view at No. 9,3626 Lakeshore/ 
/Eoad.:/■̂ .V̂ ■■" ;-.'-;'"''"207
HIAV/ATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd, (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Eiawatha Meat Market,/ Lake- 
'shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412,
/ ;■:■-F^SiM'^tt
8’x35’ FURNISHED HOUSE 
trailer, . Located at Mountain 
View/Trailer Cfturt. Telephone 
765-5353. 204
10 X 45 MOBILE HOME, : auto­
matic Washer, dryer, may be 
se te  at Mountain; View Trailer 
Cfourt, Trailer No. 9. : / ‘ 204
21 FT. PATHFINDER HOUSE 
trailer. Fully modern, like new. 
Telephone 762-4870. • 203
R. OUver, E . Cqrtis 
L .'R itchie, ;G. Sfetcalfe,
. R,- Nourse. N. Snels<m
9:28^M. Stewart; J. Reid, J . 
Reekie, M- 'Wallace
9:35^A. DeW i«er. J . Ham 
mond, -G: Holland, M,' 
Htedersim . ^
9;I2-;:^M. virmows, V. Winsby.
/ ! E. JeUett, M; McKenzie
9:49-M . Wterod, G. Newby, 
N. Beairsto, B. Stewart
9:56—D. Blanna, A. McQeOand,
■ < K. Currell, N. Gale 
10:03—B. Jackson, M, Zeron, B
Holland 
10:10—R. 'Wilson, M. Ruhnalls 
• -A.- Bridger 
10:17—J. Rbbertshaw, G. Gibb, 
L, Botham 
10:24--L Lowe, M. Hagerman
■ E.. Payne, W. Botham 
10:31—J : Gowland, J . Ross; M.
■ Haddad 
10:38—D, Peck, H, Ashton,
'//.: ' Scott ■■'/" /■/'/■■.: ''
l0:45-^b. Roberts, H. Spack-
■ mad, I. Porco
10:52—M.' Cftaik, M. Lewis, B. 
Snider
10:59—B, Moir, M, Ctole, B. 
Morgan
U:06—H. Earle, B, Easter- 
brooke
Last week’s winners were. 
Low Gross, Mrs. A, Jackson and 
Mrs. C, Porco, Low Net, Mrs. 
H. Moir and Mrs. H. Morgan,
: ’This week is a monthly medal, 
also the first Pin Round of; the 
season.
Calgary 9-7 in the ninth round 
tniursday of the/ll-rink-round- 
rbUn competition, aftcft defeat­
ing Harold Jordan ot Kimber­
ley, B .C .,106 and Jim  Duncan 
of Virdeh, Man., lOA in rounds 
earlier in the day.
Duncan had 10-8 wins over 
Dr. WendeR M a c D o n a l d  of 
Charlottetown and Don Wright 
of Hudson, Que. The Quebec 
rink is third with a 5-3. record. 
Snyder and Jordan are locked 
in fourth place with Andy Grant 
of UnionvUle, Ont., each with.4- 
4 marks.
Harold Mabey’s f o n r s o m e  
from Moncton, N.B., holds the 
next spot with a 4-3. record, fol­
lowed by M a  c D o n  a.l d, Don 
MacLean of Sudbury for North­
ern Ontario, and Lawrence 
Carter bf Ainherst, N.S:, all at
fthm S t John’s, Nfid 
less in idne‘.Btarts'.
In  die tenth round today. New 
Brunswick met Nmcttiem Ontacr 
iO, Alberta laced  Quebec, P .E X  
. . 'Ajsa'i:h!s|IB;G,;«BaskatG^^
from played Nova Scotia, and Mani- 
cba met Ontario. Newfound­
land had the bye.
y T b ie ^ y ia ^ x 3 ^  
ta. really put it to  us.”  Wilson 
said after his victory ’Thursday. 
“I  was fortunate oh; that / last 
out-turn in the ninth end.” , 
Wilson’s last rock put the 
game beyond Snyder’s rea te  
when- he made-a clean , takeout 
<m Snyder’s shot rock resting oo 
toe button. Then he drew, to the 
eight-foot cirele forishot rock 
and toe win.
In otoer eighth-round play, 
P.E.I, opened with- a  three-en- 
der and ran up a 12-7 upset win 
over Ontario, New Bninswick 
beat Alberta 11-5 and Neva Sco­
tia joined toe club of Newfound- 
land-beaters with an 11-5 vic­
tory. Northern Ontario had the 
bye.
Grant, skip of to e . Ontario
New 
7-5, Nova 
Scotia upset Northern Ontario 
7r6, Alberta downed Newfound­
land 12-5 and Quebec scored six 
in the ninto end to  defeat Ontar^ 
io 11-8. P.E.I. had that bye.
ONE-'raiRD IN SCHOOL
More than 30 per cent of the 
1 otal American populatite is en­
rolled in  school or college.
J.
is gettihg hiis-.appetite whetted
The Yanks, it seems, are al­
ways winning toe Davis (hip in 
the spring.
The. newest fever is inspired 
by Arthur . Ashe’s victory over 
Spam’s Manuel Santana in .th ' 
Garden Challenge Trophy tennis 
tournament W.edneteay night.
mtes/Z/semi^fthaty^^ 
t r i u m p h  oyer Yitgoslav 
Jeljkd'/Fnduuflte^ 
a pair of other Americans in  toe 
wings: - -
Ashe ahd Graelmer clash 
thb jen to linaft/F rtd i^  
er semi-finalists will be decided^; 
tonight when Stan Smith otIr  ̂ | 
Rasadena: Galif.. plays Herbezt.i 
EltzGibbon of; Garden Git; 
N.Y.; in one match and hgKie 
ed Roy. Emerson faces iiu> i 
land’s .Tom Okker in the other.
Second-seteed Ann Haydoau^ | 
Jones of:/':'Ehglahdi";btet"'Fkte^' 
coise Durr / of France 8r2, '6 4  wjrt; 
go into toe semis. -.vi
46. Boats, Access.
USED 1967 14% f t : K and C 
boat with 50 h.p. s.s. Mercury 
motor $1,600; 1967 14 ft. Sang- 
ster Craft boat with 35 h.p. elec­
tric motor $1,200; 14 ft. Sang- 
Ster_Graft boat with 25 h.p. 
Bucclineer. (Johnson make 
motor) $700; light 12 ft. moulded 
birch boat with 6 h.p. Mercury 
motor $265. See Fred’s Boat 
Rentals, by toe old ferry dock 
or phone 762-2828 or 762-0584.
, 207
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
motor and trailer. See this coni- 
plete fishing outfit in new con­
dition. Reasonable. 763-2624. -
" „ 204
VICTORIA-; (CP) — Three ti- 
ties fd l-in  tod Canadian Close 
b a d m i n t b n  championrtiips 
Thursday night, steding three 
new trotey holders into today’s 
first roimds of toe Canadian 
Open tournament. / "
Jamie Paitoon, a- 19;yeaitold 
Calgarian, scored toe ' biggest 
upset of toe close by . defeating 
six-time champion Wayne Mac- 
donnell, 28, of Vancouver,T3^15, 
154,15-9.
Paulson was third seeded in 
toe event.
Sharon Whittaker..of Vancou­
ver, the 1965 ladies singles win­
ner, outplayed defending cham 
pion AUson Daysmith of Van­
couver 11-7,114 to take toe tro­
phy.
Third champions to fall were 
Pat Moody and Yves Pare of 
Montreal, downed easily . in 
mixed doubles play 15-11, 15-5 
by Mimi Nilssen and Rolf Pa- 
terste  of Vancouver, the 1965 
winners.- 
Pare and - Paulson teamed to 
defeat Bert Fergus and' Bruce 
Rollick of Vancouver 154, 15-9 
and retain their men’s doubles 
diampionship.
Mrs. Moody and , Jean Miller 
of Montreal held their ladies 
doubles titles from Miss 'Whitta­
ker and Miss Nilssen 15-10, 15- 
10.
11 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
oar locks, $30.00. Telephone 
764-4410. 206
48. Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m, Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736, —  tflness 'a t‘to*'Wid'0f-1967,
ENTER OPEN PLAY
’The winners, runners up and 
all quarter-finalists of toe close 
are entered :in today’s, (foen 
which winds up Saturday, bight,
T he ' Open features competi! 
tors from the United States, 
Japan, India and Thailand, 
most of them world-rankcid.
SHIPB LAID UP
Three Norwegian dry-cargo 
ships totalling 9,04)0 gross tons 
were laid up for lack of busi->
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos clinched 
first .place in the Western 
Hockey League Wednesday night 
and surging Phoenix RoadrUn- 
nersi grabbed at least a tem­
porary hold on the last playoff 
spot.
Portland, playing before a 
home crowd of 9,181, turned 
back their closest challengers, 
Seattle Totems, 4-1, with an 
outstanding defensive perform­
ance. ,
Victory left Portland seven 
points ahead of Seattle. Totems, 
if they win their last three 
games of toe year, can earn 
no more than 81 points — one 
fewer than toe Buckaroos’ cur­
rent total.
Phoenix moved one point 
ahead of Vancouver Canucks in 
toe fight for toe fourth and final 
playoff spot by knocking over 
San Diego Gulls 4-2 before 7,744 
fans in San Diego. '
The win, third in a row for 
Phoenix, gave Roadrunners toe 
inside rail in toe run for fourth 
place. Phoenix has three games 
remaining, Vancouver two.
Portland limited SeatUe to 17 
shots oh goal , and the Totems 
didn’t  get a goal untU 15:55 of 
the third period, by which time 
the Bucks were out front 4-0. 
Jerry Leonard .was the Seattle 
marksman.
Art Jones in the first per­
iod and Con M adigan,. Cliff 
Schmautz and Norm Johnson in 
the third scored for Portland.
Phoenbc wrapped up its win 
by outscoring San Diego 3-1 in 
toe second period after a score­
less first p ^ o d , ;
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — Atlanta slugger Rico 
Carty, confined to toe Southeast 
Florida Tuberculosis Hospital 
near here, starts a series of ex­
tensive physical examinations 
today to determine if he has 
tuberculosis.
The 27-year-old Braves’ left 
fielder entered the hospital 
Wednesday night after, physi­
cians here examined him and 
the club announced it was likely 
he had toe disease.
A spokesman for toe hospital 
said the full staff of seven doc­
tors, four surgeons and Various 
■consultants will consider Car- 
ty’s case. He said there was no 
indication how long the tests 
might take.
Meanwhile, other A t l a n t a  
players and team  officials were 
being tested to determine if 
they have toe disease. However, 
trainer Harvey Stone said it 
was a precautionary measure 
and that Carty’s iUness may be 
pneumonia.
"If he’s really got it, he's cer­
tain to be out for this year, 
said Paul Richards, vice-presi­
dent of toe Braves.
; Carty, who reported for train­
ing about 10 pounds under his 
playing weight of 200 pounds.
recently had ' complained of 
"being weak and just not feel­
ing right,” and had lost another 
six pounds at camp. /
*Tm thinking more about 
Carty’s health than about who is 
going t o ; replace him,’ ’ said 
manager Luman Harris. “Other 
boys have had this and beat it, 
and I think Rico can.”
People who know and appreciate the 
finer things— know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way of expressing that you 
know the good life. Imperim. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Interior and Exterior 
OIL and LATEX
Now Priced at Up to
'o Off
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED • DISTILLERS OF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 100 YEARS,




Step and Extension Types 
Also Priced at Up to
30% OFF
Bernard Ave, 7624805
P f y m m m t
i
Luxurious Fury specials!
Fury II 2-door hardtop and 4-door 
sedan, and Fury III 2 and 4-door 
hardtops. Vinyl interior, deluxe 
wheel covers, rear window - 
defogger, fender-mounted 
turn signals, bumper. 
guards, remote control 
mirror, vinyl roof, whitewall 
or red streak tires.
Sporty Barracuda specialsl
All models. Chrome-plated . 
grille, wood-grained steering 
wheel, sports stripes, wheel covers, 
floor-mounted shift lever, whitewall 
or red streak tires.
Mideize Satelllle specials
2-door hardtops and 4-door sedans.
Vinyl Interior, deluxe wheel covers, 
foam seat cushion, light package, special 
rnouldings, vinyl roof, whitewall or red 
streak tires, special V-8 ei.gines.
B 'fttw rne' 'B«WFIteV'te-6UK,TM' 
'rff# ppu® 7IS2«2Z241 422
TM *eiveftleementle net pueiiahMi eriflepMeeMl ltytteU6ul|P4BenlpeillM rri«rbytboDevsrninsnt«tarttM iOefaM ibi« ( l t« i l
fmf '11 .
Compact Valiant ‘100’ spedais!
2 and 4-door sedans. Body side and 
roof drip mouldings, cigar lighter, deluxe 
wheel covers, dual horns, partial ' #
horn ring, coloured rubber floor mats, , ~
Coiiff 0r / r —jroar m»yA§» w fnm ! 
N6pmhat$ mcouaryl
•«lloll<^KIng«6olf Cart
•  Phllipi Food Blender
•  Kodak Inttamatlc 
Camara Kit
•  or one of many other
t p e e U G i
i
valuabla gifftol Seveup
to 61N  on ipeclel drets-up pecReoee
LIPSETT MOTORS Ltd.
1098 GIn m o ii Street. Kdoirae, ILC, m m
NEW YORK (AP) ~  S te  
I sM teer/ted; t t e  te d  and 
/'■/.ted/:!fteteaired\vand,
I tteribty/yoteg and has that odd 
nlztuxe of pessimism! te d  bpti'
I'teltet'foundVOidy to jc te h , /i,;:/
(Y te  te r ld  is tn  a bit of a,
%bw.” teid Janette Btc>
. I t ;  whb represents A te  
I traliA in the Miss Teen In ten te  
tiflDM. P te te n t a t  
; A M  V 13:'“ T here  /.are/: a //lot//of' 
ru S K s /th a t  'are/,/ bapiteteg/.".at 
I  the m omtet and they d te’t  look 
a r  if they'd . have i t e  ; end to 
r t h t e l . / V  c "/■/: ■/.'/
"But I  don’t  think the world 
Will end in my lifetime. ;
"I used to  have a dream-raU 
the tiine-rtbat the . stih would go 
/dbte;./s8onwtime;!/>, and"/ .neven 
come; out again. I ’d like to know 
j w h a t’ th a t dreant means. It's 
I frightening. I t could happen.'
At 17, of course.. teytoing c te  
g teen . Miss McLeod, who quit 
Mwol a  yeat ago to. study. com- 
I  mercial a it, /became a fashion 
and teleyftion model instead.
U  tee  wite against nine other 
competitors T ih ' the' Miss Teen 
I  teternatlonte -C’d  h  t  e s t  next
monto, tee  is hopeful the virtory i ̂ : . , 4i.on i»w
te n  serve as ia springboard to
in te rn a t io n a l  career in films, f»ve feet, doesn t  irt y 
television /ov modeling. ' : " Jteette , //.who is extremely 
Jte tee ,/w ho  hte bete an out. I self-possessed for her age, is the 
door t e l  aU; her life; isn’t  too dauteter of a Sydney bakery 
hopbful of her prospects; . Owner. Her mother Is a'.former 
’’I'm  a  bit; too wholesbme,’’ ! district commissioner of the 
she said! *’I  weigh 127 iteihdsv Girl Guides.
 By iMtaCGOTCH'-/.././'>;/"
Assedatcd. P m s  Sparts Writer
Calilbrnia Angtei and Haiti- 
n te a  G rite it;ihave ; had their 
teh te  c te te ^  t e t  Jim  Kaat's 
elbow; / 1 r  d  U b  I  e  aas i thrown 
Iteuftteto/Twins f te  â  M 
loss. ,
San Francisco:/ unleashed' a 
22-hit bterage: a g a ite  f te r  Cte- 
fornia pitchers Thursday add 
ndled to t e  186 eteibition base­
ball triumite over the Aadels at 
'PhoenlX,-''Ariz.;-
;: The Orioles were shut out for 
the seOted t im e te  a;xbw; boW 
ing 2-6 to Wtehington Senators 
at Maimi, Fla., t e  Gunftilo Paŝ ^̂  
cual and Bill. Denehy- combined 
for a  five-hitter.
r JANETTE McLEOD
';/'■/;; v'.//.; smile*.-as;tell'"'//:;.
land five feet, 8% intees ta il^
OTTAWA (CP) Steering 
next week’s  Liberal Party lead­
ership convention through the 
/ rocks and shoals Of party rules, 
floOT demonstrations, and voting 
/ pr<B|edure may be a real test of 
navigational skQl. ;
But the tw O  m en .who / WUl 
have to do it=--Senators John Ni- 
chol of Vancouver and, Leopold 
Lariglois Of Quebec—have the 
experience, both politically and 
as seanien; Both are naval ve­
terans of the JfocO nd World War, 
Senator Nichol, 44, .will retire 
president of the National lab- 
eral Federation at the end Of 
the convention after his second 
two.year term.
Senator Langlois, / 60 years 
old, is one of m at select group 
that stepped out of the armed 
forces at the eiid Of the war and 
. into the Hoiose of Gommons in 
electionbf 1945/ 
lator Nichbl is S business­
man, and Senator Langlois a 
lawyer specitering In/ marine 
■law..''"
Senator Nlchol has headed 
the Liberal party niaChineiT 
during mOst of Prime; Minister 
Pearson’s tenure of office. He 
has had the chief burden of or- 
I. ganizing next week’s leadership 
'ctevention./
; Benator Langlois Is a; quiet, 
r  e s e r  v e d man, who rarely 
spetes in the Senate. But when 
he qltes, it is billngually, and 
with passion, from piles Of notes 
littering his desk.
The two senators, are co.chair- 
men Of the leadership conven 
tion. For 21 hours or more they 
will have to keep order, at ple­
nary sessions attended by 2,475 
voting delegates, 792 alternates, 
and 4,000 or more guests. More
than 9,000 are expected to jam 
Ottawa's new civic centre at 
Lansdowne Park for thrOe days.
If this convention is anything 
like those held/by the Liberals 
or any other party in the recent 
past, there will be demands 
from the floor for rulinss on 
ppints of order, noisy denum* 
strations bn behalf m leaderteip 
candidates running longer than 
the ’TV schedules /pe/rn̂ ^̂  
breakdowns/ in the administra­
tive machinery of the conven 
tion behind the scenes.
ARM TROUBLE
Kaat, : hfinnesota’s; sbuthpaw 
pitching ace; £lewr« home from 
Orlando, Fla/., Thursday night to 
begin A' stefe?
ments bn his ailing left elbow,, 
injurte in toe nekt-tb-last game 
of theT967/seasoh. ;
/Elsewhtee bn the exhibition 
schedule, St. Lbtiis Cardinals 
trimmed Oakland Athletics 3-1, 
Cincinnati Rieds niteed Detroit 
Tigers 4-3 in 14 imiings, Pittsr 
burgh. Pirates topped Houston 
Arirbs 3-lv Los Angeles Dodgers 
drubbed Chibago White Sox 114, 
New York Yankees downed New 
York; Mets 5 -1, Chicago Cubs 
edged Cleveland Indians 5-3 and 
Philadelphia Fitillies shaded At­
lanta Braves 4-2.'
Jim Davenport lashed four 
hits as the Giants cuffed Ricky 
Qark for eight runs ted  14 hits 
in five innings and completed 
toe a S B a u 11 againri Minnie 
Rojas, Jack Hamilton t e d  Jtin 
Weaver.
Pascual, / who allowed four 
hits in six innings, te d  Denehy 
hurled the Senators to toeir. 12th 
yictory in 17 spring starts; 
Another ailing player, Atlanta
outfielder Rico; Catty, is under? 
going tests in a Lahthna, Fla., 
tespital to determine if he has 
tuberculosik. He was reported 
f  e e l l n  g fine te d  walking 
aroted’’ ’rhufi5day; but// asked 
•hat details of his ccmflnement 
not be released.
Lou Brock socked a nm-scor 
ing triple and tallied on i 
throwing error by shortstop Ted
Woman's
LARGEST IN EUROPE
Hallsta, a.paper, mill north of 
Stockholm, recently put a news­
print machine into operation 
that increased its output by 50 
percen t, making it the largest 
newsprint mill in Europe.
LEEDS, England (Reuters) /—
S u r g e o n s  here transplantec 
three pig’s v a I v e s  . iuto 
woman’s heart, it was an­
nounced today.
It is believed to be the first 
time three natural valves have 
been grafted into a human
heart-
The operation' was carried out 
at Leeds Hospital Monday and 
the woman, Jean Bastow, 38, is 
making satisfactory progress 
the hospital announced.
Mrs. BastOw, a mother of two 
comes from Bradford, near this 
Northern England city.
Doctors said she suffered 
leart trouble for some time ant 
three of her four aortic valves 
were diseased.
The announcement said two of 
the valves were transplanted 
when her heart was. stopped. A 
heart-lung machine was in ac­
tion for toree hours.
Her heart stopped but was 
kept nourished wito blood. .
After two hours, her heart 
was restarted and thff third 
valve transplanted.
The heart-lung machine was 
switched off and Mrs. Bastow’s 
heart took over at once, the an 
nouncemcnt said.




K ub ite ,rte te f fift
At Tampa, Fla., the Reds 
pushed over the winning run on 
Dnn Wert’s bases-loaded error; 
in the 14th. , .
Fireballer Bbb te te !  yftldte 
four hits and struck out seven in 
b s trteg  six-inning stint'as 
Piriites/ stepped the/ Astri» j i t  
Cocoa, Fla. /'“ -:
Ron Fairly’s three-run doi 
keyed a T4-hit attack that caty 
ried toe Dodgers past the llm te 
Sox in a night game at yero 
Beach, Fla.
. Frank Fernandez drove in two 
rims te to  a  homer and singib in 
toe Yankees’ victory over the 
Mets a t St. Petersburg,Tla. - 
At Tucsdn Ariz., the Ciibs 
struck for three first inning 
nins te d  held; off Cleveland be­
hind right-hander Ferguson Jen­
kins, toe Chatham, Ont, native 
who scattered nine hits in seven 
innings.
• John Callison’s two-rim homer 
and a pair of imearned runs in 
the seventh , inning led the Phil- 




The richest federatite in the 
tistory of toe world wiR be bom 
officially Saturday. Most people 
have never heard the, names of 
the; bine 'states; but their junc­
tion could be a /m ild ty /s tib i^  
ing influence te-the  touchy pbli? 
tics of toe Middle E ast 
/ It': tem;/ berialimi/sthe'  disottan 
glOTaent of Britato’s  last foot­
hold in toe/Persian Gulf area, 
tm association that goes back ti 
toe early 1800s when-tee moved 
in to'-protect her trade routes to 
India! t
( T he new Federatim  of A w  
bian Etpirrtes is made up of a 
conglomeration of 'tbrigue-swist- 
er states called Bahrain, Qatar, 
Abu Dhabi, Dubai. Sharjah, 
Ajman, Umm Qaiwain, Ras al 
Khaimah ; and Fujtdrah. They 
sound exotic but are  mainly de­
sert and important only because 
of geography and toe sea/bf oil 
that floats some of them, // 
All told, they have a popula­
tion of 300,008 terung along toe 
south side of thnguU. AU except
tteiTrodte.;'''Sttete;i/bteatee/: in 
he c e n t ^ ,  first toe East 
India Company and later the 
Britite gpyerteMbt .worked ou 
treaties wito toeir ,■/ piratical: 
cfaielS fo r-toe benefit of Brit­
ain’s commerce. .
'Iboute toe original intent of
i S r ita te lte  t e d  
usual atfbci o( paddling Britain' 
with soma responsiUltty-- but 
no great power or inclination ~  
to protect toe SlM dtt against 
intteial upheavals.
archaic nature ot toe treaties 
and toe ways of life toey helped 
in practice to perpetuate have 
caused the British geyenunent 
a considerable degree of «oibar> 
rassment In toe Arab world and 
elsewhere.
I n N .
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)— 
The skipper of the oil tanker 
Rebecca will be tried on pollu­
tion charges in Anchorage dist­
rict court because his lawyers 
feel public sentiment against 
him in Kenai, would make it 
difficult to select a n . impartial 
jury there.
Kenai magistrate Jess Nich­
ols said; Thursday he had grant­
ed a change of venue to the 
skipper, Elmer Johnson of Palos 
Verdes,, Calif., because of the 
public feeling.
Johnson was charged in a 
criminal complaint of damaging 
the state’s waterways after toe 
Rebecca was seized by state 
troopers on re’ports that the 
vessel had dumped oily ballast 
into Cook Inlet Feb. 18.
No date has been set for 
Johnson’s trial, and toe skipper 
was freed on bond, shortly after 
the papers were served last 
monto.
. I
MONTREAL (CP) —- ’The 
time has arrived for political 
discussion of a' North Atlantic 
free trade area, Montreal econo­
mist Nicholas Takacsy said 
Wednesday.
; Speaking during toe last day 
of a three-day seminar on toe 
Canadian economy and invest­
ment trends, organized by the 
Canadian Management Centre, 
he suggested an area including 
Canada, toe United States and 
member-countries of the Eiuro- 
pean Free Trade Association.
At a later date entry might be 
granted to other groups such as 
the European Economic Com­
mission. / ’ ■„
Arguing for a general liberali- 
z a t i o n  of world trade, he 
warned that "a piecemeal ap­
proach” such as ‘‘successive 
multilateral attacks on indus­
trial tariffs” probably was not 
best suited to Canada’s eco­
nomic interests.; .
Resolution of the p r e s e n t  
world monetary crisis would be 
helped by ' agreement of the 
Group of Ten in Stockholm this 
weekend on details of a plan to 
introduce a new monetary de­
vice called Special Drawing 
Rights, or SDRs.
‘The Group of Ten consists of 
the; 10 major trading nations in 
the 107-member International 
Monetary Fimd, which already 
has agreed in principle to toe 
introduction of SDRs.
’The 10 are Belgium, Britain 
Canada,,France, G e r  m a n y  
Italy, J a p te ’ ITie Netherlands 
Sweden and toe United States 
SDRs would be used for trans­
actions between national central 
banks to help nations’ financial 
reserves keep pace with soaring 
world reserves.
Although a form of paper 
money, tiiey would be redeem­
able against normal currency 
when necessary.
Mr. Takacsy thought the sys­
tem could not work without.the 
agreement of France, known to 
have reservations.
Among . several things toat 
could happen if agreement was 
not reached on early introduc­
tion of SDRs toe "worst” was 
"for a split of the Fr&  World 
into a dollar, or North Ameri­
can, bloc and a gold, or Euro­
pean, bloc.”
"Second-worst” but "not dis­
astrous’’ would be te  increase 
in toe price of gold.
!/!'
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Our expeirianced optictans give personal and 
conscientious service. Tbey apiteclate jrour 
patrohBge. ■ /;;/ . S / S-
(KeiownRopticii)
(OH
Phone 762498T 1453 BDIs SL
III
I N  I I S E I B  C M I S
After Accident
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
B.C. Supreme Court Thursday 
awarded Dr. Brian S. Mackay 
and his wife a total of $19,656 
in damages for injuries suffered 
in a March 27, 1967, traffic 
accident. The award was a - 1 
gainst Nikola Kovic,





CongTRtuiationi. You've learned 
long ago that there la a whiilcy with 
which you can be generous. 
Oooderham'i Bonded Stock.
I t  hai a flavour that ii as rich 
and mellow at you could ever hopo 
for. A smoothness to delight you, 
too. And a way bf going down Im 
very nicely with all your friends. 






500 4 Dr. Sedan. 390 cu. 
in motor, po^yer steerjng, 
power brakes, automatic 
transmission, radio, plus 
other small options. ’This 
week going ft 000C
for on ly .. . . .
1903 Clllby 4 Dr. Sedan
—Economy 6 mbtor, au­
tomatic transmission, A 
one owner, well cared for 
doctor’s ear, f t  1 0 0 1 *  
Going for only. T  • “  '  ̂
1959 MERCURY Sedan—
Fully equipped, top con­
dition throughout, a real 
buy this week , . . re­
duced by $300 to $885. 
Don’t miss this one.
1963 COMET 2 Dr. Sedan
V-8 motor, radio. A clean 
unit. Drive it
1966 METEOR Montealm
4 Dr. Hardtop, Top of 
the line model, fully 
equipped, includes power 
seats, and power, windows 
and only 25,400 miles. 
Like new.
Your for only. $3295
home for only.
1965 FORD Costom 500- 
4 dr. sedan. Economy 6 
motor, automatic trans­
mission, radio, top con­
dition. Special f t  1 OOC 
this week only ▼ *
1907 COUGAR G,T. 2 Dr, 
Hardtop — Fully equip­
ped, selling for $1000 off 
new price. Only 15,000 
miles. Factory warranty.
1960 CHEV 4 Dr. Sedan 
—A good running car. 
clean, the best buy of
$ 6 9 5
Needing a new Mercury, Meteor, Montego, Corina or 
Merc, Tjuck.?
See uia At Kelowna Motors for a Good Dcul . . . and 
a Good Deal More.
Leaaing or Purchaw All Makes 




Clear color reception from 
former operated with a 
full-featured chassis.
TV
this handsome walnut console! Power trans-
$748
A lamp to enhance any decor; 
and contemporary styles.
Reg. Priced at 17.95 to 59.95.
BAY DAY SPECIAL
choose from a wide selection of modem
BAY DAY SPECIAL 50% OFF
6-pce. Dining Group
Graceful French Provincial in glowing fruitwood finish protected by 
Kaydura coating. Attractive 60” buffet; 40” x 58” table extend* to 64” 
with one leaf supplied; four side chairs complete ftAQD
the suite. BAY DAY SPECIAL
Matehtaif Hntch ................... -..............................— ........................
Gilson No Frost Slim Twin Refrigerator-Freezer
No-Frost Refrigerator has giant j2.9 cu. ft. capacity, makes room for most 
anything! FuU-width storpge draw er, glide-out wire basket and m*ny 
• £6Btur6Se ' ■ ' ' , '
No Frost 275 lb, capacity freezer never needs defrosting. Feature* include: 
Four fuil-width freezer shelves; six freezer door shelves .with altmlnum 
door shelve guards, one glide out freezer basket. Available ^  $648
in white, coppertone or avocado.
Girls' Sportswear
Assortment of girls’ sports sets. 
Various colors, cpttons and |  OQ
denims. 3-6X^ Set
Young Men's Shoes
Mod boots with elastic side gore, 




HBC 4 Point Blankets
Made of 100% wool. In assorted 
colors, Double bed size, AO DO 
Sale,  te te ,:“ . ^ " “ '/.
Women's Shoes
Discontinued lines of fine qutety 
Joyce walking shoes. |  A  DO 
Sale, pr. IV .O O
Sale! Hourston Glascraft Boat
Built and designed to assure lasting boating enjoymeiit and ease of 
tion. Deluxe deep V, 14’4” model, i d e a l  for fishing, cruising or wataf •kilng.
Johnson electric start motor.With 1968 40 , H.P,
QoIa T̂ i*lrA
With 800 lb. Voyagcur 
Tilt Bar Trailer.
Boat and Motor Savings
Aluminum car top boat In H ’6” , 
seat* 3, D.O.T, rating 7 H.P. 1968 
tehnson 6 H.P. outboard motor is 
2-cyllnter, water cooled, Johnson 
3 H.P, model J.W.







Set on caster* for mobility around 
the kitchen, Two «holve* provide 
ample storage space. Complete 
with convenient electrical ^  g g
$1698
Sale, each $1898 























• O O O m i W I  RAS R H i  MSTRLUM i m  fftB ftt if lH  tyfffffffte f  fM C I M tS .
t i l l  sdvtekitete k  net tyMhlitd or disRlayte ty  t e  Vniaof 6ealrol.6oiir4 w ty IN Gotenintrt «>l Brrtiili (lotoinlMa.
I I . Illelowna,
2
HP. 4 cycle Briggs St Stratton 
• 'm ete r Rteoll-ftai'twir'tea lii"driv*»»#»««<“>
adjus'
Fast, clean-cutting mower with 
I
rRo H-atart r 
controls on handle. Easily
table cutting height from V«” to 
2%" — Semi-pneumatic tires move 
easily over lawn C l i f t
•urfaces. • SaleT**®
Blouses
Dressy style*. laee and Jabot trim, 
% ana short sleeves.
White. Size* 10-16. 1.88
ran ts—3042.
Shirt Dresses
Quality cotton, button front, long 
sleeves, variety of prints, bu'*®" 
down coltyr, 1 A ft
broken sizes, *
Colemes Camp Stove
Colemte's compact, tyriteurhar 
camp stove. Moderit deslfn. P te  
exclusive stainless steel burner 
rings. New flngoY fUp catte ' 
w iB in r f i ie ia iK tiii i i te i i i ’̂  
sltionlog. Strong steel case has 
Lustre baked enamel 
finish. . Sale; price
Men’s
A wide asaortroent 
cardigans, A 
and colours.
Sizes S, M* L.
15*8f
t m  Wafer St. PiNNBt 702.S4M
\ h
I ' ,
i'v, ’ '‘ ' s '  ' ' I ' ■' ’' >1'1  ̂ di^U K Jm *-'1  ̂̂  /I 1 ' 1? s  ̂ t ! ' * " . »  /S ,f *- H i ! '  J ‘ '
K \ . . / . l l l n l K i f i i l l t ^ l i B I K  I   /.. fA  ’ .* :*, . ' P ‘. A U .A  ' . . . . .
wAadanfOMir cap) -  The,
lo ss . of an F431A.'* m oit ad-
deveil-
Coaununisti ttw.bcnefits ot fl«« 
W O M f o in U f l .
-• '"(lIBidift * aald 'Thuriklay toe 
fate o( toe air force F -lllA  and 
its tab crew memben, listed as 
"overdue <m a mission in Soutb-| 
cast Asia, was • uncertain, but 
their worst fear anieared to be 
confirmed today. • The Nerto 
r/pfotnain^^
wii} to te  t e  Tlnh itev^
The zevbhitiODazy swing-wfod 
■ j t e t e  toto j m
F 4ilA #fito tettem b ers t f t e t  
iiite  o n te te  f ^  tilde
I If tte . plane did Indeed go 
t e r o to  Morto Vletate!te^^
jfommutest»--tepbndiiig <» the 
plane’S' condition. )
The Soviets are well alooi '
■ swing-wtng technology, sotu 
; ja id ;  to  f t a p te te  / they might 
ntevgain greajty this respect 
/ top ttue of a  downed IV 
i l l to  Iforto V ie tto n ^
or Pathet Lao friouls in Laos
8UPEB80NIC 8 P E ^
Six of the Btyltosi" te tob le  of| - 
speeds o f ' more thah'tw ice/ the 
j p te d  o f sotod wito to m b  loads 
■'’I p e a te  :vthah."/any:/tehte//JJ.S.
tress, brrived/ a t ; Ta/lO ili la ir  
base in  Thailand M wch; 17: and 
A flight: of toem, intoumhbly 
four, made toeft torte combat 
missions Monday.
Their mission T h u r s d a y ,  
iaimed a t truck parks and stor­
age areas 24 to 29 miles noitoT 
west of T)ong ‘Hoi in cthe North 
Y le tn te ’s soutoern^ t o ^
was the fourth since they ayr- 
:tevto to 
: I38ewheie,;;Norto Viethamese 
: gunners 8htedimm ahotote 'U.S. 
heUcoptte a t Khe Santo'
: The crew, btoeved ■ to be four 
: m to,"wastoscued.
BIT
I  to other''develQpnaents; : the 
U.S. command reported -that 57 
: V iet: CPto soldiers/ had been 
killed to  an
Thursday n e a r : Trang Biang 
about 80 aoUes northwest of Sai-
..'gon,''
Tha actioh was part Of the 
Quyte Thang—Resolved to Win 
/ which was launched;
to five provinces around Saigon 
by 50,000 U.S. and South Viet­
namese troops 19 days ago.
Viet Goto losses to toe opera 
tion sp; fa r  have been feportec 
a t . 2,046, tompteto:^^ to  i 
Americans tolled ahd 631 Wound-
e d - ..........................
- "̂ On toe  political scehe, four 
anti?govenunent figures, held 
/ tothout'charge since Februaryi 
said today they would stage a 
hunger /strike to protest what 
toey described as toe “police 
state" tactics of the Saigon gov­
ernment.
The four are Truong Dinh 
Dzu, runner-up in last fall’s 
presidential election; Au Truong 
Thanh, a former economics 
minister; Ho Thong Minh, for­
mer defence minister; and Tran 
Thuc Lihh, a judge.
They were among about 20 
persons placed in what the gov- 
e r n m e n t  called :“protective 
custody" and detained despite 
; repeated requests for their re- 
lase by the U.S. state depart­
ment.
Bombing A Failure 
Says N. Vietnam
HANOI (AFP) - -  North Viet-1 
nam claimed Thursday bombing 
had failed to reduce its indus­
trial and farm production. Even 
communications were kept open 
despite United States attacks, 
says an editorial in the party 
newspaper Nhan Dan; Produc- 
tion had continued on a par wito 
pre-bombing levels and even in­
creased to some sectors, it Says. 
Mines continued to furnish coal 
and power plants continued to 
supply electricity for industrial, 





Lady Sunbeam Shaver: At*
tractive center "jewel",
\ mafble-tone case. Built-in _  *
light for easy use. Each 17 * 0 0
Faihioh uieakefs: Great 
savings! Styles as Illus­
trated in white, beige, 





Available In white, beige, 
black, pink, blue or mad­
ras. Purchase them today 
and save! Sizes 5-10. Pr.
BAY
DAY
Ypang men’s dtetefti Brand- 
name quality denims in BLider 
Style, lcw;rise, slim fit, as­
sort^  colors.* 28-34.
Happy Foot sock: Double 
knit cushion sole. Pure 
wool. Complete selection 









- p i i p i
Rose Marx print lingerie:
Pick your favOrite colour!
•  Bra, 3.88 • Girdle, 3.88
•  Bikini Brief, 1.58
•  Petite Slip, 4.18
•  Garter Belt, 1.88
•  Panty Girdle, 5.58
Ladies' short sleeve 100% 
acrylic sweater: Machine 
washable /  dryable. Fine 
gauge knit with the look 





Re-check your flyer for 
the many other BAY DAY 
sale items. Hurry, BAY 
AY ends this Saturday!
If you are unable to  come 
into the store for these 
savings, dial 762-5322 for 
service to  your home.
Ladies' turtle neck T** 
^ h i r t :  This long sleeve T- 
sRift makes the perfect 
accessory for your sum­
mer clothing, Available In 
a wide selection Of col­
ours. S.M.L Each
Wash 'n Wear ikirt: Basic 
sh e a th  s ty le ; ta i lo re d  
waistband. Black, gray, 






Pullover with mock turtle 
neck, raglan sleeves. Em­
broidery trim. In a wide 
variety of colour. S.M.L.
BAY DAY, Each
Boys* 2-3x club jacket:
Cotton drill with knit col­
lar, cuffs and waistband. 
Zip front. Royal, red, dk. 
green. BAY DAY, Each
y-14
4.88
G iili'r -H W u t.m ilim n
B right ye llow , p in k , 
orange plus white. Each
Girli* 4 - 6x lace ihells:
Acrylic shells, fully rayon 
lined. Zip black. W hite, 
pink, blue. Special!
Plaitic covered high chalrt
Quality made with adjust­
able footrest, chrome tub­






TORONTO (CPj -  Toronto j 
Mayor WilUani Dennison has 
been given « n.SOO raise, bring­
ing his annual salanr to $25,000. 
I t is toe highest of Metropojltsn 
Tbrontoft six mayors. The in­
crease was miproved by city 
council by a 194! vote. Mr. Den­
nison left toe council chamber j 
before the vote was taken.
Way Back To Cell
OTTAWA (CP) ~  John E, I 
Pottery; 21, was sent to prison’ 
for two years for stealing al 
piggy bank. Pottery, who al- 
laaety had . a reconl, pltaded 
la llty  t o  the theft from a pri- 
vMi hone Feb. a .  A small | 
imoBBtiil eesh was tovolvto
■te-iae’B̂gjaayMlligtouterlM |U I| KfiU nis
IjQi M  Town
PaaraoQ paid 
to PatartMW- 
I t  town
It visit
m m ¥  *
iinwuifliun-f; ’rawKfai! IfilfllM M W ftKiltti'fl
WmM
lliissm i w p s i i l l p i ! !
Polaiotd Swlnftn See your 
pictures \ moments after 
fflteids aW relatives have \  JAY 
^'poied'L 11̂  fun,
,8.48
G.B. electric frypan: Con­
trolled heat cooklndat Its 
best. Built-In control on 





"y«ir* 'PB A *’or*'CWP" 
aaount for convenient 
.monthly payments, Take 
advantage of these great 
BAY DAY savings today!
Peek-A-Brew coffee per-
brewed or 12 cups instant 
coffee. Keeps coffeexhot 
automatically. Level Indi­
cator on see-through glass n n
(Wrww* cjKrii (Hî p#iiPnp
0.1. automatic toaster:
Accurate colour control. 
Handles and base stay 
cool; hinged crumb tray 





Weighs under 3 lbs. 
elusive diac reduces whip­
ping tiipe. Three speed 
•witch at your thumb tip.
Each 1A88
AMC fioet-fiee refrlger- 
ater-fieeser: 14.3 cu. ft. 
capacity: giant freezer 
holds 122.5 Ibs^ DBIuxe 
model Includes quality 
features for your conven* 
fence. No frost ever In 
'frldge'and4reex^ri»#Each>^-
Dteoralor Fabrtrst Just ar­
rived — new Spdne fabdcs 
in many assorted patterns, 
All cotton. Approx. 36” 




B iycrail radio /  pkofio 
stivee: Purchase top
valuel Beautiful contem­
porary cabinet and excel* 








Superb cabinet with slid*
Ing doors, oiled walnut #  jn m  
finish. focb IIMf ®
"ifft
4’
